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Sweeping Offensive Nets Great Successes For Cadorna
Foodsïtuation in SUB PIRACY Italy Celebrates Anniversary of Her En- NO PEACE ON Fre nch wrest

PortionofChevr- 
eux Wood From 
Germans; Foè 
Shelters Found 
Full of Dead

RIBOTS TERMSIS FAILING I try into War Two Years Ago; While
Upon Carso Plateau Cadorna 

Deals Crushing Blow to 
the Austrians

Britain Improv
ed as Campaign 
Againgt U-Boat 
Waxes Gradual
ly Successful

Germany Will Rather En
dure Further Horrors,
. Says Socialist Organ

By Courier LeasedHwîrc.

Copenhagen, via London, May 
25.—The Berlin Vorwaerts he- 
Clares that no German, after the 
horrors of three years of war 
could think of purchasing peace 
on the terms indicated by Pre
mier Ribot. The Socialist organ 
asserts that rather than this the 
war must last for another 
three years.

Three French Merchantmen 
Only Destroyed in Per

iod of a Week
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, May 25—One * French 
merchantman of more than 
1,600 tons and two under that 
tonnage were sunk by mines or 
submarines during the week 
ending May 20.—Three ships 
were unsuccessfully attacked 
while 901 entered French ports 
and 1,016 sailed in the same 
period. ,

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, May 25.—Noon—Part 

of Chevreux wood on the Aisne 
front, was captured last night 
by the French, the war office 
announced. The German shel
ters were found to have been 
demolished by* the French artil
lery and to be filled with the 
dead.

The statement follows:
“On the Chemin-des-Dames 

the night was marked by pro
nounced activity of the artillery 
in the region northwest of 
Braye-en-LeSnnois, especially 
near lie Pliantheon. A German 
attack on our trenches north of 
the Vauclerc windmill, was re
pulsed. Further east, In the re- • 
gion of Chevreux, we carried out 
an operation late, yesterday in . 
the part of the Chevreux wood < 
situated southeast of that town, 
where the enemy resisted encr- i 
getically. The attack was com
pletely successful. We found 
numerous dead in the shelters 
destroyed by our artillery. 
Thirty prisoners, including an 
officer, remained in our liants.

“In the region of Courcy we 
drove back a German detach- . 
ment which had succeeded in

By Courier Leaned Wire.
London, May 25.—“The suc- 

against submarines have
By Courier Leased Wire.

Rome, via Paris, May 25—Manifestations were held throughout the 
kingdom today in celebration of Italy’s entrance into the third year of 
the war. Towns all over the country were decorated with the colors.

In Rome processions bearing the flags of Italy and her allies, par
aded through the streets toward thecapitol hill, where patriotic ad
dresses were made.

The newspapers review the results obtained by two years of military 
operations and in speaking of the present operations, say that the of-» 
fensive now in progress is intended to assist the Russians by preventing 
the Austrians and Germans from ex erting more pressure on them, thus 
enabling the Russian revolutionary government to hasten reorganiza
tion of the army. The newspapers draw a parallel to the situation of 
two years ago when, with the Russians in retreat, the Italiaii army, al
though still unprepared, instituted operations which compelled. the 
Austrians to divert large forces from the Russian front. It is recalled 
also that the Russians paid this deb t by making an attack in Galicia at 
the time the Austrians were invading the Italian Trentino, relieving the 
pressure on the Italian troops.

Austrian Statement **, .***
— London, May 25.—An official statement issued by the Austrian war 

THE PRESS DIVIDED office on Thursday admits Italian successes on the Carso Plateau, but
claims that the Austrians inflicted severe repulses upon their assail
ants elsewhere.

tCSS
resulted in a distinct improve
ment in oui" food situation,” 
said Premier Lloyd George to
day in the House of Commons.

The premier said more effec
tive blows had been dealt the 
submarine during the last three 
weeks than in any correspond
ing period of the war.

1 loses Lower
Tàe shipping losses for May. 

the Premier said, probably 
would show a reduction from 
the April figures. In speaking of 
the success of the anti-subma
rine methods, he said:

America's *'d
“We owe a very considerable 

dept of gratitude to the great 
American people for the effec
tive assistance they have ren-. 
dered and the craft they have 
placed at our disposal, 
that the American nation is in 
the war, it is easier to make 
arrangements for the protection 
of our mercantile marine than 
it was before."

Now

Tales of Heroism Aboard 
Torpedoed BritishJFrans- 
~ port Transylvania

Was sunkTby u-boat

Off Mediterranean Coast; 
Over Four Hundred 

* Lives Lost
survivors"! anded

Great Bulk of Casualties is 
Due to Explosion of 

Torpedoes

People of Moscow Appear to 
Have High Hope in Coa-KssentlalEconomy

Mr. Lloyd George asserted 
there wi< no danger to the 
country M At
that the utmost economy of food 
stuffs was still essential.

Great Miscalculation 
"The submarine menace need 

fear that the war is 
to be lost for that rea- 

he declared. “If it is true 
that the Germans are depending 
mainly upon submarine warfare 
for success, I am able to say 
they are doomed to disappoint
ment." Mr. Lloyd George con
tinued. “The German submarine 
warfare is destined to be the 
greatest miscalculation in the 
whole series of miscalculations 
of that hated empire.”

!•*
litior Government the east bank of the 

Patrol encounters occurred 
southeast of lUieims and near ' 
Bezonvaux."

London, May 25.—12.45 p.m. ii 
—“During the night a local hos- • 
tile attack against one of out 
posts in the Hindenburg line 
southwest of Fontaine Lez Crois- 
silles was driven off,” says to
day's war office report. “A Ger- 

, man raiding party northeast of 
Arleux also was repulsed with 
heavy loss. We had no casual-

Socialist Journals Through 
Country Protest Against 

the War

OTHERS ARE UNITED

Government Has Support of 
All Better Elements of 

People

cause no
going
SOU,” The text of thé statement follows: A

“Since noon yesterday the battle of the Isonzo has been again raging with extraordinary 
stubbornness. Masses of the enemy directed a furious onset against our whole front for forty 
kilometres from Plava to the sea. At many points the battle was uninterrupted during the 
night In the region of Monte Cucco, near Vo dice and Monte Santo, a storming attack was 
made in the afternoon. All the detachments which advanced east of Monte Cucco became vic
tims of our destructive fire.

“Near Vodice the enemy’s attacks were broken by the bravery of our infantry. Near the 
convent on Monte Santo the enemy succeeded in crossing our trenches, which were ruined by his 
drum fire. He was, however, met by prompt reinforcements and driven back on his reserves 
and with them down Urwen ridge by our artillery. At the same time two mighty assaults 
east of Gorizia failed, partly under our artillery fire and partly after hand-to-hand fighting.

“There was fierce and obstinate fighting for the much contested battlefield on the Carso 
plateau. Our positions here and the terrain behind them were under the enemy’s drum fire 
of guns of all calibre at dawn. Toward noon the first enemy infantry attacks started at Cas- 
tagnievizza and were repulsed. A powerful Italian attack against the entire front on the Carso 
plateau began in the afternoon. Between Fajti and the sea the enemy sent succeeding waves 
against our line. Whenever the wave collapsed, another followed. Thus the struggle contin
ues undiminished in violence. The enemy has only gained ground protecting Jamiano where we 
had withdrawn our troops one kilometre. Otherwise we maintained our positions victoriously 
to the full extent everywhere.” ______ ______ _________________________

ties.”

WORKMEN 
OF NORWAY 

SPEAK OUT

■*-
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, May 24.—Survivors of 
the torpedoed "transport Transylvan
ia, who are now in England, say that 
the vessel was struck by the first 
torpedo at ten o'clock in the morn
ing. The ship was greatly damaged, 
but the engines were uninjured and 
the captain tried to reach shore, 
several miles distant in the hope ot 
beaching the vessel. A quarter of 
an hour later a second torpedo hit 
the engine room and the ship was 
brought to a standstill and began to 
settle.

The first torpedo is believed to 
have killed a large number of men, 
while the second caused thé death of 
■most of those in the engine room 
and stokehold, wrecked the machin
ery, put out the electric lights and 
tore away a large part of t_be side 
of the vessel. It also struck' a load
ed boat blowing it to pieces.

All the 'boats were rapidly low
ered, the nurses aboard embarking 
first. The soldiers, who were lined 
up on the deck, shouted jocular fare
wells and sang “Tipperary” and 
other soldier songs. Destroyers rac
ed to the rescue and worked ener
getically until crowded to capacity 
with survivors, Several of whom were 
injured.

Accounts of the rescue work dif
fer. Some say all who survived the 
explosion were saved and another 
account claims that owing to the 
lumpy sea and the dangerous posi
ton of the steamer, a party of about 
one hundred and fifty soldiers could 
not be rescued. All accounts indi
cate that the great bulk of the cas
ualties was due to the explosion of 
the torpedoes and that none of the 
nurses were lost. The ship sank 
fifty minutes after the second tor
pedo struck her and the survivors 
Were landed at a port where they 
were gjven a great reception. Cap
tain Bruell who jumped into the sea 
when the decks of the ship were 
awash, was picked up in an ex
hausted condition and died in hos
pital ashore.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, May 25.—The Petrograd 

correspondent of The Times, who has 
been visiting Moscow, reports that 
the people of Moscow, appear, to 
have high hope in the coalition gov
ernment, which is supported whole
heartedly by even the bourgeoisie 
and the capitalists. He says that 
newspapers of all shades both in 
Moscow and Petrograd, favor the 
continuance of the war with the ex
ception of the Pravda, the Petro
grad Socialist organ and the Social
ist papers in Moscow. These papers 
declare that the army has tired of 
the war and is on the verge of star- 
'vation and they protest against 
continuing the war, "in the interest 
of capitalism.”

The correspondent says that it is 
’difficult to guage the influence of 
the anti-war papers, but that if jud
ged by the numbers seen reading 
them in street cars and on the 
streets, their importance is undeni
able. He continues:

“The provisional government has 
the support of all the better elements 
of the people and there is still hope 
that it will be able to place the army 
on some sort of footing enabling it 
to advance. At the same time. It Is 
useless to close one’s eyes to the 
possibility of its being unable to do 
so. Russia is ever a country of sur
prises and in this, more than any
thing else, lies the hope of a sudden 
sobering.”

The writer says that there Is much 
unrest among the peasantry and that 
everything goes to show that they 
will not wait for the contituent as
sembly to .settle the land question. 
The ownership of the land is being 
taken over everywhere by the com
munal authorities, mostly without 
compensation. Where the rent is 
fixed it is less than nominal. There 
has been some incendiarism and a 
few owners have been mobbed and 
severely handled but in most cases 
confiscations were carried out with
out resistance on the one aide or 
brutality on the other._____

DATE CHANGED.
“Afternoon in 

Hazelbrook, from necessity, has been 
changed from May 26th to the after
noon of June 9th. Remember the 
date. All come.

SWEDISH
STEAMER
CAPTURED Marched Yesterday to Par

liamentary Building and 
Voiced Demands

TO PROHIBIT EXPORTS

Of Provisions and Bar HuUj 
Ships From Norse Ports

Three Merchantmen Cap
tured by Sub. and Taken 

to Hun Port
TRAFFIC SUSPENDED

Between Sweden and Fin
land Owing to Sub

marines

AUSTRIAN PARLIAMENT MEETS, 
AND MAY BREAK WITH GERMANY

By Courier Leaned Wire. v
London, May 25.—An Exchange 

Telegraph despatch from- Copen
hagen reports that Christiania work- 

laid down their tools yesterday 
and marched to the parliament»:# ? ' 
buildings, where they presented te. <i 
resolution demanding prohibition of 
the exportation of provisions rotd 
the seizure of all ships necessary to 
furnish food and raw materials for 
the country. They also demand that 
no German ships he permitted to 
enter Norwegian ports, on th.e 
ground that they carry fooÿ from 
the country.

Emperor of Dual Monarchy Summons Count Andrassy, Reputed to be an Admirer of 
England—Austria Seriously Aff ected by Italian DriveBy Courier Leased Wire.

Of varied character,, bound for Ru _ 
sia. have'been captured by a German 
submarine in the Gult of Bothnia, 
the official news agency announces^ 
Owing to the presence of 
traffic between Finnish and Swedish 
ports has been suspended.

A Copenhagen despatch on May 22 
carried a report from Stockholm 
that three Swedish steamers ha 
been captured by the Germans off 
Oerikder lighthouse and taken to a 
German port. ____________

men
By Courier Leased Wire. . _ . ,

Amsterdam, via London, May 25.—A Budapest despatch says that the Emperor has summoned 
Counts Apponyi and Andrassy to an audience. The Hungarian newspapers declare that «ie resignation 
of the Tisza cabinet means a victory for modern democratic ideas, ideas which Count Tisza did not 
take sufficiently into account.

nutted the right of the House to decide independently what it considered necessary.

i

The foregoing despatch gives the first news that tire Austrian parliament has convened. The con. 
venimr of parliament, which has not been in session since the outbreak of the war, has been one of the 
m^t’acute’politicaîquesttons in Austria. ~ “1“1'

NINE CENT SALE 
Special 15c Hydrogen Peroxide for 
9 cents at Brander's Drug Store.

Hats 49 cents and 70 cents at 
Glassco’s Old Stand.

gathering of the deputies. ____

Weather Bulletinrr tft**»**' Toronto, May
25—Pressure ’s 
high over 

, western provin- 
and the 

great lakes and 
low over the 
maritime 
vinces and the 
southwest States. 
The weather has | 
been cool from 
Ontario 
ward
showers in many 
places, and it 
has turned cool
er it> the west

ern provinces, with showers in Al
berta.

we ME VGA KNEW 1 
,hOW MWV ABbOL-l 
uTE NECEt>t>VTlE»i 
WE tOUlO GET 4 

, ALONG WITHOUT A
.nu. prices went dpi

the
Austrian official statements, sup- ity. The most advanced Italian posts ports that the young Emperor Char- 

plementtng the announcement from are scarcely more than ten miles les has democratic leanings and is 
Rome indicate that the Italian of- from the great Austrian naval base, consequently opposed to the junker

acute phase. The resignation of Both men have been conspicuous for 
Count Tisza “iron man” of the dual years as leaders of the Liberal ele- 
monarchy and staunch pillar of the ment in the empire, and have been 
pan-Germanism and junkerdom, consistent opponents of Count Tisza.

on the eve of the assembling Count Apponyi has delivered numer- 
of the Austrian parliament, a step ous lectures abroad and Count An- 
bitterly fought by the bureaucrats drassy is credited with having a 
since the outbreak of the war and es warm admiration for England anti 
bitterly contended for by the demo- English institutions He has for 
cratic leader*. The two events give many years advocated universal suff- 
decided color to the numerous re- Continued on Page Four

COURIER'S NÉW STORY. 
Just about everybody likes 

a good detective story. 7";“ 
Well, The Courier has sector

ed the rights to one which is 
not only that" but in addition 
is from the pen of a man thor
oughly well posted with reÿ 
gards to what he writes.

The author is Mr. Frank 
Froest, late superintendent of 
the criminal investigation de
partment, Scotland Yard, Lon
don, England. It is thoroughly 
interesting from the very first 
line to the last, and the first 
instalment will appear in Sat
urday’s issue.

cesi

pro-1

i reme
brilliant successes he has already 

have aroused high hopes. The 
Italian commander is apparently 
following the Anglo-French tactics 
of striking mighty alternate blows 
at his enemy’s flanks. The roar of 
"his guns can already be heard in 
Trieste, but the wildness of volcanic 
■rocks and caves which lies between 
him and his goal makes a rapid ad
vance, under the most favorable cir
cumstances, a practical impossibll-

east-
with

the Country" at won
DATE CHANGED.

“Afternoon in the Country" at 
Hazelbrook, from necessity, has been 
changed from May 26th to the after
noon of June 9th. Remember the 
date. All come. \

“Zimmie” comes
SAVE MONEY.

Brander's Drug Store Nine Cent 
Sale. Last day, Saturday.

Clearing sale of shirts 89 cents at 
Glassco’s Old Stand,

• Forecasts
Moderate to fresh west to north

west winds, fine and a little warmer 
to-day and on Saturday.

Hats 49 cents and 70 cents at 
Glassco’s Old Stand. __ ■

\ Over Nine Thousand Captives Taken 
Torpedeod Transporter*ansylvania in Offensive Upon the Carso Front

Four Hundred Lives Lost onItalian Successes Upon Anniversary
of Countryys Entry Into the War I
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BRANTFORD DAILY C0DR3L
\

ays
lolstering
’F ALL KINDS

. Williman
67. Opera House Blk,

Wanted
To Learn 
ting Business.

Apply— n 
n, Composing Room, 
[Courier Office

one 560 - Automatic 560

lentlemen’s Valet
INING, PRESSING,
G AND REPAIRING, 
LDIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY 
i called for and deliver* 
ic shortest notice.
V. Beck, 132 Market St.

Rachinists and 
Bmakers Wanted

Class Toolmakers and 
I Machinists wanted at 
Wages 40 to 60c an hour.
employment. Apply to 

», care
. E. SMALLPEICE,
32 Church St, Toronto

LS WANTED
«TED—Girls for various 
nents of knitting mill, 
pages, light work. Pre- 
ixperience not necessary, 
fatson Manufacturing Co. 
lolmedale.

Dealer Can Supply You 
With

kjE LAKE BRAND 
RTLAND CEMENT. 
Manufactured by 

TARIO PORTLAND 
CNT COMPANY, Ltd. 
td Office - Brantford

“

SMOKE 
fir Clear Havana Cigare 
I 10 to 25 cents 
1 Havana Bouquet Cigar 
[ 10 cents straight 

Manufactured by
FAIR & CO., Ltd.

RANTFORD, ONT.

anted!
Boys

or the 
lelivery

APPLY

4 o’Clock

tier Office”
& N. RAILWAY
n DOVBB TO 0411

j Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dr. Dy. 
j. em. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. 
.50 9.0011.001.00 3.00 5.00 7.00 9.00 
02 9.12 11.12 1 12 3.12 5.12 7.M 0.12 
Ü5 9.26 11.261.20 3.265.28 7.26 9 28 
fes 9.40 11.401.40 3.40 5.40 7.40 9.40 
L.34 9.46 11.461.46 3.46 5.46 7.46 9.4S

iillllli
1.3810.4812.48 2.48 4.48 6.48 8.4* 10-88 
Ult TO POST DOVBB 

Southbound Train»»

& Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.
L WÆÆMTû
.28 9.27 11.27 1.27 3.27 5.27 7.27 9.27
9.4511.45 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 9.45 
1.50 9.4711.471.47 3.17 6.47 7.47 9.47 
.02 9.59 11.59 1.59 3.59 5.59 7.69 9Æ9 
.0810.06 12.06 2.06 4.06 6.06 8.0610.06 
.2110.2012.20 2.20 4,20 6.20 8.2010.20 
.3410.33 12.33 2.33 4.33 6.33 8.3310.38 
.46 10.45 12.45 2.45 4.4S 8.45 8.46 10.48
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Two More Sons of Norfolk 
Make Supreme Sacrifice 

at Front

WAR VETERAN WEDS

War Production Committee 
Takes Action on Farm 

Labor

Saturday Specials
POR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING 

and repairing go to J. S. Olm- 
etead, 26 Peel street, Simcoe. 
ttenlar pains 
gentlemen’s

J$tJY YOUR INSURANCE —Are, 
lile, accident—any kind, from T. 

E. Langford, 33 Lynnwood Ave., 
Simcoe. Town and farm realty for 
sale.

Raincoats $4.95(From our own Correspondent) 
Simcoe,/ May 25.—Capt. Robert 

Simpson, of the Imperial ’Army Ser
vice Corps, after two years service 
in France, has been transferred to 
Saloniki, where he has charge of a 
motor transport section. It is to be 
hoped that the captain will presently 
fall in with Lt. Dr. A. C. Burt, who 
is now on his second year in service 
in the veterinary service at the Le
vant, and has not seen the face of a 
Canadian since he sailed for the 
middle East.

- I - ■Par-
with both ladies • and 

work.
1à A,

«s Ladies’ and Misses’ Raincoats, made with set-in sleeve- 
and raglan style with or without belt in 
fawn, grey, black and olive, special at..

* tv

$4.95Z\ -w

BOMBARDIER ED-CHARLE8 
MONDS, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs 
Richard Edmonds, Norfolk street, 
south, who has received a severe 
wound in right arm.

»,
rjLEANING AND PRESSING,
_ pairs and alterations. McCool and 
Winter. Experienced tailors, 23 Rob
inson street, Simcoe. Phone 410.

re-

ents of the town, who wish to devote 
part or all of their time or vacation 
towards assisting in farm work, with 
farmers, gardeners or fruit growers, 
who require help, the Simcoe War 
Production Committee, has been sup
plied with blank forms of two kinds. 
One to be filled in t volunteer work
ers, asking name, agr (adult or in 
teens, will no doubt suffice for lad
ies) previous experience, and a yes 
or no to, can you milk? Harness and 
drive a team? Plow? Take care of 
stock? etc. The other form calls for 
information as to the time, nature, 
and amount of help required.

Those working during vacation 
only are expected to labour for_ the 
wage of privates in the army, $1.10 
a day.

Gloomy Outlook for Apple Crop
Reports from all quarters agree, 

with regard to the prospects for the 
apple crop. It is perhaps too early 
to speak definitely with regard to 
the "spy” but the general impres
sion is that it will be a very lean 
year as to apples.

Many strawberry patches 
winter killed and many suffered for 
want of proper cultivation and care 
last year. There appears, however, 
to be a good showing of opening 
blossoms but a night’s frost would 
do great damage. As yet there is, 
of course, no certainty of a big crop 
anywhere. '

Must Bide Tlieir Time 
Bugler James Dorey, of the Ban

tam battalion, writes an interesting 
account of his trip with the unit. 
Leaving Halifax, April 13th, they 
landed at Liverpool on the 31st ult. 
and proceeded to London, and then 
to Atterton camp, where he saw 
among others, Lt. Geo. Curtis, Lieut. 
Forse and Driver Arthur Farnev.

Farney. like young Dorey. is held 
in England on account of being a 
few months under age, for France. 
The Bantams go to France soon as 

! ! a unit.
3 ; Pte. Ernest Youmans of Renton 
: : The family at Renton received of- 
! ! ficial notice at noon yesterday that 

Pte. ErnesrYoumans, B Co., of the 
former 133rd. has given his life for 
his country. He was killed in action 

! in France on May 4th. Ernest was 
; 24 years of age, and a son of Mr.
: and Mrs. Lewis Youmans of Ren- 
! ton. Illness in England- prevented 

his crossing to France till about Eas
ter.
Pte. Roy B. Thompson of Simcoe 

A belated cable received yesterday 
morning advised Section Foreman

j i Chas. Thompson that his youngest
! ! son, Pte. Roy B. Thompson was 
; ; killed, in action on May 4th. 
j ; signed
■ i only
! ! years old on Sept. 7 th last. He went 
i I into the trenches on April 8th.
: : Previous to signing up, Roy lived
! ! at home as a mere boy. His elder 
j ; brother, Gordon, went over with the 
; ; first contingent and spent pne year 
: E 9 months in the trenches. Since 

! Feb. 4th. he has been ill in England. 
Mrs. Durward has received advice 

that her husband, Lt Walter Dur
ward has recently crossed to France. 
Walter is therefore the second offi
cer of the 133rd to be given a com
mission for France.

Returned Soldier Weds 
'"Alexander G. M' PendPrgaStr *a 
returned soldier, and a former mem
ber of the First Battalion, C. E. F., 
who names his unit with pardonable 
pride, took unto himself yesterday a 
wife in the -person of Miss Ada Car
ter of Woodhouse. The silken knot 
was tied at the Rectory py Rev. A. 
B. Farney.

Pendergast lost the sight of one 
eye, and was gassed in one lung, 
but to outward appearances, is not 
much the worse of the wear.

Press Photographs 
Mrs. W. J. Clarke, of Hamilton, is 

the guest of her cousins, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Van Patter.

Lt. C. H. McKinnon visited his 
uncle J. H. Madden, a few days ago.

John Beecraft, aged 87, is setting 
a fine example in production effort. 
He has ploughed over a score of 
town gardens and is gardening a 
four acre plot for Mrs. Griffin on 
Townline street, and doing the work 
thoroughly.

Miss Heatherington and Miss 
Simpson, of Hespeler, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Davison, Lynn
wood Avenue.

Miss Hagerman, of Scotland, is 
visiting relatives in town.

Mrs. Gunton, Sr., and Miss Gun- 
ton, are in Hespeler visiting Mrs. E. 
A. Buchner.

C|21|tf
.*

Children’s Dresses 79c
Children’s White Lawn Dresses, embroidered, HOkg* 
trimmed, sizes 2 to 6 years, special at............ .... I t/L

Children’s Gingham Dresses, $1.25
Children’s Dresses in plaid and check ginghams, also 
plain linen, smart styles, sizes 6 to 14 
years, special at..................

Ladies’ Night 
Gowns, 98c

= Ladies’ White Cotton 
SE Night Gowns, slip over, 

high neck or V neck, em
broidery and lace trimmed 
reg. $1.25, 
special at

Silk Skirts, $5.95W

Taffeta Silk Skirts in navy, brown, black, black and 
white, navy and white check, gathered at waist with 
beading, fancy pockets, range of sizes 
up to 30 in. waist measure, special at.

3

$5.95I

Wash Goods Specials
Plain White Voile, 38 inches
wide, special at.......................................................
Seed Voiles, Lace Voiles, white only, 36x40
inches wide, special at, yard...............................
36 inches White Repp or Poplin suitable for 
middies and skirts, social at, yard..................

$1.25:
-

A School 
of Business ! 
Efficiency

ti
Children’s Rom

pers, 75c
Children’s Rompers and 
Creepers in check or plain 
colors in gingham and 
drills, sizes 1 to 4 lyp* _ 
years, special___ I tlv

* : !■

i
i
: Tailor Made 

Suits $13.95
Typewriting
Civil Service
Preparatory
Bookkeeping
Shorthand
Secretarial
Education
Employment

E i : 98c*
: were

\ !■
!

V
-M One lot of Ladies' Tailor 

Made Suits in serge, tweed, 
shepherd checks, broken lin
es of this season’s buying. 
Coats are satin lined, belted 
or pleated effects, skirts are 
designed with fullness at 
back, with belt, colors navy, 
black, and black and white 
shepherd checks, worth up 
to $25.00, 
special at..

X
XRoy

with the former 133rd. 
years old. He was 18

Industry to Revive
Geo. Doolittle, of Union, has pur

chased the plant of the Norfolk 
Evaporating and Preserving Com
pany,. south of Ryerse Bros. Green
house plant on Sydenham street and 
it is thought that probably a veget
able drying industry may be devel
oped.

v' i 1 ■'
Write for Terms "! -

$13.95
Suits to Clear 

at $24.95

J. H. Bowden, Principal. ]
A AFarmers in the north of the 

county are contracting to grow tur
nips for the drying plant at Scot
land. The contract price we wen; 
told to-day is 70 cents pec_bund,rea 
pounds. Cotton Drawers, 35c

Ladies’ White Cotton Drawers, good quality cotton, 
tucked and lace trimmed, both 
styles, special at.........................

— —

JUST
ARRIVED!

Funeral at Port Dover
Port Dover, May 25—The 

eral of Annie McIntosh, 
of the late Adam 
for many years a citizen 
port, will be held here to the town 
cemetery. Mrs. Lawson died at the 
residence of her son, John Dawson 
in Chicago, on Tuesday, after but 
one week’s illness and at the ripe 
age of 93 years.

Postmaster I. D. Lawson, of Sim
coe and James A. Lawson, of Delhi 
are nephews.

Ladies’ Tailor Made Suits, 
made in all wool gabardine, 
poplin, serge and crepe cloth, 
fancy braid and stitching 
trimming, coats satin with 
large collars, skirts with 
fullness in back, colors black, 
navy, Copenhagen, resedia, 
brown «çid mustard, regular 
up to $37.50 4 Qr
special at...

Tailor Made Suits $4.95

35cl'un-
widow v-I.

Lawson, 
of the-v Hose SpecialsDjer Kiss Talc 

Djer Kiss Face 
Powder

Djer Kiss Per
fume

Djer Kiss Toilet 
Water

Djer Kiss Sachet

Children's Silk Lisle Hose, 1-1 ribb, double heel and toe, 
black and white, all sizes, 
special at 35c and............
Ladies’ Lisle Thread Hose, wide elastic top, double heel 
and toe, all sizes, special at
3 pair for... ..........................
Ladies’ Silk Hose with lisle top. These come
in all the popular shades, special at................

EE Men’s Silk Lisle Hose, reinforced heels and toes QC/» 
EE: black and white, all sizes, special at..........................OOv

W
30c

$1.00 N

65c
10 only Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits in tan, green, black 
and white. These come in medium and 
small sizes, special at................................10 COME BEFORE $4.95

frank McDowell Silk Specialsi
Separate Coats, $13.90DRUGGIST

Cor. George and Colborne Sts. 
Phone 403

Habutai Silk in white only, 36 inches wide, washable 
s= silk for middys or underwear,
35 special at .................................
55 36 inches wide, White Habutai Silk, extra heavy weight,
as regular $1.25, also in black

special at..................................
== Black Duchess Satin, 36 inches wide, elegant rich black, 
55- recommended for wear,

regular $2.75, special at....................................
1= 36 in. wide Black Taffeta Silk, chiffon make
— worth $2.00, special at........................................

Foulard Silks, 36 inches wide, in colors of rose, navy, 
= myrtle, brown, helio, with neat small
3E patterns, special at.................................

All Wool Serge in navy and black, old dyes 
regular $1.25, special at... ............................

E Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats, this season’s models in velour, 
poplin, serge, tweed and fancy plaids, sport in 3-4 
length, made with belts, jaunty pockets, large collar in 
rose, apple green, tweed mixtures, resedia, brown and 
navy, range of sizes, regular 
up to $20.00, special at..........

59cs ; <$>

Ottawa, May 25.—An all-day sit
ting of the Cabinet yesterday was 
devoted to the selective conscription 
bill and the situation which will 
arise out of it. The measure is being 
licked into shape and will probably 
be presented to the House on Tues
day. Its exact provisions in detail 
are not yet complete, but underlying 
principles are substantially as have 
been indicated.

Fundamentally, conscription is to 
be by selection, and it is the appoint
ment of authorities to do the selec
ting and the powers to be conferred 
on them that necessitates very 
ful consideration.

The minimum age is to be 20 
years.. The maximum may be 40 or 
41 or 45. In any event, men between 
the latter ages should be the ulti
mate class only, and not those to be 
called up first. There will be great 
care not to make the measure 
sweeping and not to include in the 
net of compulsory service

$1.00 $13.90Electricians
Wanted

f
Odd Ends of News

The Waterford Fruit and Vege
table Growers’ Association, has con
tracted for fifty acres of cucumbers. 
75 acres of tomatoes and a large 
area of onions and cauliflowers.

The salting tanks used here for 
the reception of this line of produce, 
have been moved from the G.T.R. 
yard in the west ward, over to the 
L.E. and N. siding.

About 6 o’clock on Tuesday the 
farm house of Bert Gibbs, a short 
distance east of the L. E. and N. 
Townline crossing, was struck with 
lightning. The chimney extension 
above the roof was smashed off, but 
no other serious damage was done.

The Board of Education will put 
a fire-door at the head of the ex
terior exit from the second storey of 
the Central School.

It is thought that the fire discover
ed on Saturday was the work of some 
youngsters who wanted holidays. In 
fact, the boys who gave the alarm 
got considerable abuse next day 
from some of their school mates for 
taking steps to have the brigade 
called out.

Tampering youngsters have al
ready succeeded in putting the bubb
ler at the court house public drink
ing fountain, out of order, as was re
peatedly accomplished last year.

The work of roofing the can plant 
at Dominion Cannera, will be practi
cally completed to-day. Flooring is 
being laid as the work proceeds.

It has been estimated that it 
would require eighty drays, each 
carrying two tons, to move the pack 
of one day’s work in the process 
rooms at. Dominion Canners. Help 
for the work is still scarce and 
school boys are found working after 
hours and on Saturdays. Many will 
’doubtless be employed during the 
summer.

$2.00t Ostrich Boas
12 only Ostrich Boas, 27 inches long, finished with 
large silk tassels in black, black and white, white, 
grey and white, etc., natural and white 
regular $3.50, special at...........................

$1.50
Highest wages. Steady work.f,

$2.1975cE. F. ff. SALISBURY
$1.00 Unbleached Canton Flannel, 26 inches

wide, special at, yard......................................
Heavy Factory Cotton, free from specks,
special at, per yard....................... ...................
Good heavy quality of Fine White Cotton,
worth 18c., special at, yard....................
Twilled Flannelette, white, only 29 inches
wide, special at, yard.......................
White Table Linen, 54 inches wide,
special at, yard................................
White Flannelette, 27 inches wide, 
special at, yard..................................

9ccare-49 Wellington St., E., Toronto.

10cSpecial Sale of Remnants
HOMESEEKERS7^ 
EXCURSIONS

Ends of Prints, Cotton, Table Linens and Towelings on 
sale Saturday. 1212c

too

h15cCurtain Materials
Curtain Nets, Scrim, in white, cream and ecru,
36 inches wide, special at 35c and........................

55= Odd Pairs Lace Curtains at
5§ $125, $1.00, 75c and.................................................

A
those

whose activities at home individual
ly, and not as a class, are vital to 
the state. 3712c

Problem Plan 
The Government would wish to di

vorce itself from the administration 
with the appointment of boards or 
bodies in each center, vested with 
the powers of selecting those who 
must go after all and sundry shall

:10cf 3

I

MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th
Every I J. M. YOUNG & COMPANYTUESDAY Catarrh Cannot be Cured III III III IIIt- "ALL RAIL” - also by

THURSDAY'S STEAMER
“Great Lakes Routes"

(Sewn Navigation)

Your Future is in the West
^Biefartile prairies have put Western 
Canada on the map. There are still 
ttwuaamJs of acres waiting for the man 
*4» wants a home and prosperity. Take 
advantage of Lew Hates and travel via

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh Is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take in
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
ÎÇken internally, and acts directly upon 
the blood and mucous surface. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in the country for years and is a 
regular prescription. It is composed of 
the beet tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly 
mucous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two Ingredients is what pro
duces such wonderful results in curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free. 
tton8ke Hall a FamllJ’8 Pill® for constlpa-
ÆdC»nS‘êl>.Prip^ps.. Toiedo, O.

order—"really does” overcome indl-

r-i

t have been enrolled as a matter of 
principle. There has been some sug
gestion that municipalities might ap
point boards, but there is no guar
antee that they • would.' ■ undertake 
such a job. Some doubtless would be 
willing, -others opposed entirely. The 
plan of having judges appoint men 
to do this work and providing for 
appeal to another judge from any 
contested deciBitiif'seems likely of 
adoption.
down before Tuesday at the earliest, 
there is still opportunity for further

the rest of the House, including both (ordinate clergy, 
parties. Just as Quebec has in effect Lessard, 
elected to stand aloof from the rest The average rural priest, witli 
of the Dominion in assuming the some exceptions, is Nationalist at 
burden of war time responsibilities, heart. Should their superiors coun- 
The Roman Catholic hierarchy may sel submission to the law the word 
be called on to issue a collective will be passed on to the adherents 
mandemant if the disorder now lo- of the church.
calized in Montreal largely shows a The question of appointing a food 
tendency to spread. In Quebec, the controller, race betting and other 
church is first, and while the car- matters of immediate interest were 
dinal and some of the archbishops not up at yesterday’s council. Tin- 
have been outspokenly pro-ally, the conscription bill proved quite 
fault has been largely with the sub- enough for a hard day’s work.

revision, and consideration of it has 
nott been finished.

The attitude of the Liberals is still 
a matter of some uncertainty, but 
much will depend upon how the 
measure is finally drafted. Quebec 
men, in any çvent, are likely to op
pose it, to what extent they will do 
it cannot be forecasted.

The French Vote
There are indications, however, 

that the French vote may, in the 
main, range itself practically against1

according to General

$

on the

Canadian Pacific
As the bill will not beConnecting Up

For the purpose of putting resid-
75c.

Viti
furni 
mu si

Thi
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Add tl 
Vict<

Ten-inch 
90 cel

A Perfect Day I 
Love’s Dream J

You Never Km

An Old Fashid
Evenrong Wald 
Get PfLMy Foj 

Josepl

Twelve-ind
$1,5

Aloha Oe 
Pua Sadinia

Two I
Somewhere a
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Write for fre. 
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DEALERS IN El 
ONE PRICE El 
V ICTOR RFOOR 
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Important Heights 
to Commemorate 

War; To]i

New York, May 24—® 
nted Press issued the foj

On a front of nearly tel 
the Carso plateau the ItaJ 
have smashed the Aus] 
hard, and taken various] 
from the town of Castad 
the head of the Gulf of Ï 
their renewal of their ofl 
Kalians received valuable 
some of the nine British 
which have hauled their 
down to the Isonzo fronl 
in the efforts aimed at itu 
of Trieste, Austria's big a 
tile Adriatic.

Not alone were the It] 
cessful in capturing mime] 
of vantage, but more ] 
thousand Austrian prisons 
ing officers in excess of 1 
died. The Austrians are 
to have been taken cuii] 
surprise by tile sudden 1 
of the Italians, who, to 
tention from tile southe] 
tile Isonzo line, had strul 
blow to the north. Whed 
the Austrians recovered ] 
surprise they launched h]
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38 Dalhousic St.,
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J. M. Young J& Co’y.
________ “ Quality First ”

White Habutai Silk, 36
inches wide, special at... .. .* tJvtz 36 in. wide Crepe de Chine 

all colors, per yard......... $1.00

Sport Coat Special $8.90
Ladies’ and Misses’ Spring Coats in tweed, covert 
serge and fancy stripe velvet, made in sport and 
belted styles, colors rose, tan, navy, also a few 
tweed mixture coats, worth up to 
$16.50, special at.............................. $8.90

WHITE SILK 
WAISTS $1.59

nv
! a

Ladies’ White Habutai 
Silk Waists, made with 
large collars, good wear
ing silk, full range of sizes 
special—-

NVii

$1.59 J
41

J

V

Lyric Theatre, Simcoe
Friday and Saturday 

JESSE L. LASKY 
Presents 

Fanny Ward 
IN

“A School for 
Husbands”

In 5 Acts
With Others to fill out 
usual programme of high 
class pictures and music.
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USE “TO” IF FEET ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»*+»44-»4+»>+4>++4-»44»»4-»444»-H*4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦+♦♦♦ HnH»4444444»44»M»»«

AUSTRIAN LINES SHATTERED f E CARSO „im,„
SWEEPING VICTORY FOR FORCES OF ■BEE"

Swollen, Calloused Feet or 
Corns.

You can be happy-footed In a mo
ment. Use “Tiz” and never suffer 
with tender, raw, burning, blistered, 
swollen, tired, smelly feet. “Tiz” 
and only “Tiz” takes the pain and 
soreness out of corns, callouses and 
bunions.

As soon as you put your feet in a 
"Tiz” bath, you just feel the hap
piness soaking in. How good your 
poor old feet feel, 
dance for joy.
“Tiz” instantly draws out all the 
poisonous exudations which puff up 
your feet and cause sore, inflamed, 
aching, sweaty, smelly feet.

Get a 25-cent box of “Tiz” at any 
drug store or department store. Get 
instant foot relief, 
sufferers who complain, 
your feet are never, never going to 
bother or make you limp any more.

!i Financial and Commercial
FOR SALE

' ! For Sale, One and a half storey I l 
- « frame house with double lot fac- ■ - 
; ; ing Huff avenue. i »
.. For Sale—One and a half storey • - 
; ; white brick house on Terrace ; \ 

! Hill. All conveniences. ,
■ - For Sale—One and a half story ■ ■
1 ' white brick house on Ontario ] ‘ 
.. Street. For sale at a bargain. <.

• For Sale, 4 good brick houses ; ; 
I " on Ontario Street; all conven- 
• ■ iences. Just newly built, can - ■ 
; ’ be bought with small payment ‘ " 
.. down and balance on easy - > 
1 ■ terms. For terms and particu. ; ; 
I lars apply to S. P. Pitcher and ! »
■ - Son, 43 Market Street.

Important Heights and Villages Taken by Italian Troops 
to Commemorate Second Anniversary of Entry Info 

War; Total of Over Nine Thousand 
Prisoners Taken

the Austro-Hungarians at first were 
surprised and nonplussed. Towards 
evening they launched counter-at
tacks, but were repulsed.

Italian airplanes numbering 130 
dropped ten tons of bombs on the 
Austro-Hungarians. Ten British 
batteries co-operated with the Ital
ians.

S. G. READ & SON. LIMITED

$3,600
Buys No. 35 Palace 

Street

New York, May 24—The Associ- ter-attacks, but the Italians tenac- 
nted l'ress issued the following:

On a front of nearly ten miles on won. 
the Carso plateau the Italian troops 
have smashed the Austrian line 
hard, and taken various positions 
from the town of Castagnavizza to 
the head of the Gulf of Trieste. In 
their renewal of their offensive the 
Italians received valuable aid from 
some of the nine British batteries 
which have hauled their big guns 
down to the Isonzo front to help 
in the efforts aimed at the conquest 
of Trieste, Austria’s big seapoint on 
tile Adriatic.

Not alone were the Italians suc
cessful in capturing numerous points 
of vantage, but more than nine 
thousand Austrian prisoners, includ
ing officers in excess of three hun
dred. The Austrians are declared 
to have been taken campleteiy by 
surprise by the sudden onslaught 
of the Italians, who, to divert at
tention from the southern end of 
tile Isonzo line, had struck a hard 
blow to the north. When, however, 
tile Austrians recovered from their 
surprise they launched heavy coun-

Ilveak Austrian Line
The announcement follows:
“On the Carso yesterday, after 

ten hours of violent bombardment 
the gallant troops of the Third Ar
my assaulted and broke throtlgh the 
well-organized lines of the enemy 
from Castagnavizza to the sea. 
While we were heavily engaging the 
enemy on the left our troops, after 
carrying enemy trenches in the cen 
tre and on the right, occupied part 
of the area south of the Castagnav
izza Boscomalo road, passed Boscom- 
aol and captured Jamiano, the im
portant and strongly fortified 
heights on Hill 92, one kilometre 
east of Pietra Rossa, Hill 77, Hill 
58, Bagni and Hill 21.

“The enemy were at first surpris
ed and nonplussed by the sudden on
slaught, but towards evening he 
counter-attacked in force, supported 
by an exceptionally heavy bombard
ment. He was repulsed with severe 
loss.

iously held the ground they had

They want to 
“Tiz” is grand.

The new advance of the Italians 
brings them appreciably nearSv Tri
este, which, from the lower part of 
the line, is less than ten miles away. 
The ground traversed and yet to be 
passed over is difficult for military 
operations, and, even with other 
successful advances such as the last 
one, the objective of the Italians 
will not be attained except by light
ing of a most ferocious nature.

Text of Official Report
Rome. May 24—Italian forces 

yesterday broke through the Austro- 
Hungarian lines from Castagnavizza 
to the sea, taking more than» 9,000 
prisoners, says the official state
ment issued to-day by the Italian 
War Office.

The Italian War Office announ
ced that Italian forces had occupied 
part of the area south of the Castag- 
naxizza-Boscontalo road, had passed 
Boscomalo and had captured the 
town of Jamiano and strong heights 
east of, Pietrarossa and Bagni.

The Italian official report said

S. P. PITCHER & SON !:This well located house containing double par
lor, dining room, kitchen, 7 bedrooms, bath, fur
nace, gas, fire place, etc., is offered for immediate 
sale at $3,600. This building is suitable for large 
boarding or lodging house.

Laugh at foot 
Because 43 Market St

>♦♦»♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦444»4444^

MARKETS
DAIRY PRODUCTS.

Butter, dairy, per lb.. 0.43 to 0.45 
Butter, creamery .... 0.44 to 0.46 
Honey, section .
Eggs, doz .........
Cheese, lb..........................0.30 to 0.33

FRUITS.
Apples, basket, small if 0.40 to 0.50 
Apples, basket, large. 0.50 to 0.60 

MEATS.

S. G. Read & Son M0.26 to 0.25 
0.36 to 0.39“During the day we captpred 

more than 9,000 prisoners, includ
ing more than 300 officers.

“Aerial squadrons, consisting of 
130 machines, including a group vf 
navy seaplanes, dropped ten tons of 
'bombs on the enemy’s lines and 
brought their machine guns to bear 
on masses of the enemy. Our airmen 
all returned safely.

Ten British Batteries Bnsy
“Ten British batteries, which are 

on our front as evidence of the bro
therly co-operation of our ally, 
made a large conaribution to the ar
tillery preparation. Our naval guns 
also proved very effective.

“In the Gorizia area our troops 
repulsed heavy enemy attacks, cap
tured a strong point on the north
west slopes of San Marco, and, af
ter severe fighting, made consider
able progress in the Monte and Vod- 
ice areas.”

Allied Drive Assists Italians
London, May 24—The Italian of

fensive has entered into its second 
stage, with new and important gains 
between Gorizia and the sea, 'said 
Major-General F. B. Maurice to 
The Associated Press to-day.

General Maurice said all the ob
jectives of the Italians had been 
gained, and that details of,.the op
erations would be given in the of
ficial communication to be issued at 
Rome later in the day.

The entire Italian front of the 
past ten days was praised by Gen. 
Maurice, who is Chief Director of 
Military Operations at the British 
War Office.

“Yet the Italian offensive,” he 
continued, “was made possible only 
by the thorough offensive work of 
the Anglo-French forces during the 
past few weeks. If we had not been 
keeping the Germans busy, the Ital
ians would not only have found an 
offensive impossible, but would ac
tually have been faced by a great 
Austro-German attack.”

Bell phone 75. 129 Colborne St. Automatic 65.

-a«=

Bacon, side .. 
Bacon, back .. 
Beef, per lb .. 
Beef, hinds ... 
Chickens, each 
Chickens, lb. .,
Ducks..............
Dry salt pork . 
Dressed pork .
Kidneys ..........
Lamb..............

...............0.33 to 0.36
..............0.35 to 0.37

......... 0.18 to 0.24
...............0.14 to 0.18

............... 0.90 to 1.25

................ 0.16 to 0.17
..............0.80 to 1.00

................0.20 to 0.25
...............0.22 to 0.27
« • • • •, .0.10 to 0,12

--------------- 0.28 to 0.36
Live Hogs........................ 18.00 to 0.00
Smoked shoulder

fll
EHE

IV

«
,0.00 to 0.20 »♦♦♦♦♦»»HU

ümjfil

VEGETABLES
Rhubard .... 
Lettuce .. ..
Beans, quart 
Potatoes, bag 
Potatoes, bushel ..

. . .0.05 to 0.00
----- 0.05 to 0.00

0.16 to 0.26 
3.50 to 4.50 

. .2.40 to 3.00
Potatoes, basket .......... 0.60 to 0.80
Celery,
Turnips, basket...............0.30 to 0.30
Horseradish, bottle ...0.10 to 0.15 

.0.05 to 0.15 
.2.00 to 2.00 
.0.76 to 0.80

Onions, bunch............8c, 2 for 15c.
Parsnips, basket .. .. 0.35 to 0.60 
Turnips, basket .. .. 0.35 to 0.40 

0.08 to 0.10

1T. BURROWS i

323 Colborne Street
BELL 90 MACHINE 46

i
TheVidtor Records 0.05 to 0.08

Mover 
New Office

Cabbage, each . 
Cabbage, doz. . 
Onions, pk. ...furnish every kind of 

music for everybody 3Q[

The kind of music you like 
best anytime you feel you 
can enjoy it—which is all 
the time.

Beets, bunch
Carting, Teaming 

StoragePerhaps You Have | 
BUT

Assuming you have made your will.—is it possible 
you may have appointed a private individual as your 
Executor and Trustee?

There are many reasons why a Trust Company is fe 
be preferred in that capacity, and least among them is the. 
fact that the fee allowed by the court to the Trust Com
pany is the same a* to the private executor.

A confidential interview with one of our Trust Officers, 
without obligation to you, will doubtless prove mutually 
beneficial.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Hay, ton............ .. $10 to $12
Plants ............................... 0.25 to 1.25
Cut Flowers, bunch . .0.05 to 0.15 ». .

Office—124 Dalhouaie' 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St 

Phone 688

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK 
By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, May 25—Cattle receipts 
20,000, market’ slow, beefers $9.40 
to $13.60;
$7.40 to $10.30;
$6.50 to $11.40; calves $10.50 to 
$15.50; hogs, receipts 20,000, mar
ket slow, light $14.80 to $19.95; 
mixed $15.40 to $16.10; heavy $15.- 
40 to $16.15; rough $15.40 to $15.- 
55; pigs $10.50 to $14.50; bulk 
sales $15.60 to $16.05; sheep, 
eipts 1,000, market weak, wethers 
$12.25 to $14.75; lambs native 
$13.00 to $16.60; springers $14.50 
to $20.00.

i
Add these selections to your 

Victor record collection
stockera and feeders 

cows and heifersTen-inch double-sided Victor Records 
90 cents for the two selections

Elizabeth SpencerA Perfect Day 
Love’s Dream After the Ball } 18250

Elizabeth Spencer J
You Never Knew About Me

Edna Brown-Edward Hamilton ?
Alice Green )

Evensong Waltz Jos. C. Smith and His Orch.
Get Off My Foot—Fox Trot

Joseph C. Smith and His Orchestra
Twelve-inch double-sided Vidtor Record— 

$ 1 ^50 for the two selections

> 18259 rec-

w
An Old Fashioned Wife

free* of strength—No. 1, SI; 
No. 2, $3; No. 3. S3 per box. 
Bold by *11 druggist*, or lent 

paid on receipt of price, 
pamphlet. Address: 

i THE COOK MEDICINE CO, 
1M0RT«,MT. (Fsrasrti WMw.)

! 18247
Call at 43-45 King Street West 

or phone Main 7475
prep
Free

sire le EAST BUFFALO
By Courier Leased Wire.

East Buffalo, May 25,-^Cattle 
ceipts 300; active and steady.

Veals, receipts 1,900*- active and 
25c. lower; $5 to $14.25.

Hogs, receipts 2.400; active And 
10c. to 15c. lower; heavy and mixed, 
to $16.75; light yorkers $15.00 to 
$16; pigs $14 to $14.55; roughs 
$14.75 to $14.90; stags $12.50 to

Sheep and lambs—receipts 1,600; 
active; lambs 5c higher; others 
$16.75 to $16.85; yorkers $16.60 
stedy; lambs $10 to $16.75; others 
unchanged.

Aloha De 
Pua Sadinia

E. K. Rose j 
E. K. Rose j 35622 re-

1 Steamer Transylvania Tor
pedoed by U-Boat in the 

Mediterranean
S0LDIERS"WËNT DOWN

Survivors Taken to Italy 
and Cared for by 

People

TRUSTS-GUARANTEETwo Delightful Red Seal Records
Somewhere a Voice is Calling (Soprano) 

Frances Alda
64654

COMPANY UNITED 
TORONTO

Il’se G wine Back to Dixie (Soprano) 64564 BRANTFORD
" JAMES J.WARRO*

PRESIDENT

CALGARY
E.B.STOCKDALE

Alma Gluck

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealers’ 3BE

CHOICE FURNITURE SALE.
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, has re

ceived instruction to offer for sale by 
public auction on Monday Next, May 
28, at 109 Park Ave., commencing at 
1.30 p.m., the following goods.

2 large leather oak rockers, oak 
leather 'arm, chair, green tapestry 
couch, plush rocker, 1 pair arch 
drapes, China pedestal, tapestry rug 
9x12, ’extension table quartered, oak 
finish, buffet, beveled glass; vacuum 
carpet sweeper, ladies writing desk, 
large leather rocker, Shennelle cur
tains, 6 dining chairs, tapestry rug 
9x12, dishes, etc., pictures, lace cer
tains, White sewing machine, win
dow shades, gas range, drop leaf 
table, 5 chairs, hanging hall mirror, 
16 yds. Brussels carpet, 2 small rugs, 
tubs, dishes, town mower, clothes, 
horse, small refrigerator, sad irons, 
tinware, etc., and 2 beds, springs and 

dressers, comodes, and

ding the same to School Section 
Number Twenty-Three, and bÿ re
moving that portion of School Sec
tion Number Twelve lying South of 
the Second Concession, or a por
tion thereof, from School Section 
Number Twelve and adding the same 
to School Section Number Three, 
and at such meeting all persons af
fected by said proposed By-law who 
desire to address such Council 
meeting will be heard.

DATED the 22nd. day of May, 
1917.

Write for free copy of our 450-psge Musical En
cyclopedia listing over 6000 Victor Records.

• T£e Transylvania was torpedoed 
in the Mediterranean.

The following official 
was given out yesterday;

“The British transport Transyl
vania, with troops aboard, was tor
pedoed in the Mediterranean on May 
4 resulting in the following losses; 
29 officers and 373 of other ranks; 
also the ship’s captain, Lieut. S. 
Bruell and one officer and nine men 
of the crew.”

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. steamship of 14,315 tons gross, had 
been An the service of the British 
Government since May, 1915, when 
her sailings were cancelled. There 
have been no recent reports of her 
movements. When she was first 
taken over by the British Govern
ment she was engaged in transport
ing troqps to Gallipoli.

The Transylvania was built in 
1914. She was constructed especially 
for passenger traffic between New 
York and Mediterranean ports. She 
was 548 feet long, and had accom
modation for 2,450 passengers.

In addition to the loss of the 
Transylvania, despatches published 
elsewhere tell of the sinking of the 
British steamer Tela, of 7,000 tons, 
off the English coast, and of the 
French steamer Sontay, with the 
loss of fortytfour lives.

French Liner Sunk
Paris, May 25.—It is officially an

nounced that the French liner Son
tay, bound for Marseilles from Sa- 
loniki with 344 passengers, was tor
pedoed on April 16 with the loss of 
44 lives. The steamer sank rapidly 
in a heavy sea, but the prompt and 
methodical manner! in which the 
small boats were launched saved the 
majority of those on board. - Capt. 
Mages went down with the ship.

The Sontay was a vessel of 7,254 
tons, and was built in 1898. She 
was owned in Marseilles.

LIMITED

Lenoir St. Montreal < statement
DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY 
ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST 
VICTOR REGORDS—MADE IN CANADA 
LOOK FOR “HIS MASTER’S VOICE” 

, TRADE MARK

f953 i «L A» SMITH, 
Township Clerk.

iFor SaleAUCTION SALE‘ Of Real Estate.
W. J. Bragg has received in

structions to offer for sale by 
public auction on the premises at 
221 West Mill street, near the 
Wincey Mill, on Saturday next, at 
7 o’clock in the evenuig, the follow
ing property: Two-st-uey red press
ed brick house,. 4 bedrooms, bath
room, 3-piece, large hall, parlor, din
ing room, kitchen, pantry, hard and 
soft water, gas and electric lights, 
three cellars and furnace, dura 
waiter to cellar. Lot/ 33 by 132. 
This property is new «and is a choice 
home. Terms made known time of 
sale, at 7 o’clock In the evening, at 
221 West Mill street, Saturday next, 

that the Council of the Township of May 26th. Sold subject to reserve 
Brantford at a meeting thereof to bid.
be h.<eld in Its Council Chamber in Mrs. Glddle, Proprietress, 
the Court House in thp City of 
Bratatford on Monday the 28th. day 
of May 1917, at the hour of eight 
o’clock p.m., will take into consider
ation and if deemed advisable pass’
A By-law altering the boundaries of 
School Sériions, Numbers Three,

Fourteen, Twenty- 
two and Twenty-three by removing 

School Sections Numbers 
Fourteen,

Veteran Captain Lost
New York, May 25—The Anchor 

Line steairahip Transylvania was 
sunk in thè Mediterranean off the 
French-Italian coast, it was learned 
here yesterday. The survivors—how 
many it is not known here— were 
taken into Savona, Italy, by rescu
ers. There they remained until May 
12, cared for by the populace and 
administered to by Red Cross 
thorities. When they left Savona on 
another vessel for an unnamed des
tination a throng of thousands of 
persons assembled at the shore and 
cheered the departure.

Captain Bruell, who lived in Scot
land, comihanded the Transylvania 
when she went down. He was one of 
the oldest captains in the Anchor 
Line service.

f
A two storey Red Brick 
Nouse, nearly new, con
taining three large rooms 
arid kitchen down stairs, 
three bedrooms and bath 
upstairs, cellar full size of 
house, divided into 3 com
partments. Furnace, gas 
and electricity, hard and 
soft water, lot 140 ft. deey, 
6 minutes walk from City 
Hall, owner leading the 
city. Price only $3,1500.

i. Brown’s Victrola Store

9 George Street '
mattresses,
“iSS «'«“SS». ..IMP-»
Ave., corner of Arthur street at 1.30 
p.m. sharpi.

Terms cash. No reserve all must 
be sold. .

MRS. MARY KELLEY, Propria- 
tress.

W. J. .BRAGG, Auctioneer.

au-;

PUBfLIC NOTICE is hereby given8i

Darwen Piano& Music Co.■

I. S. DOWLINGW. J. Bragg, Auctioneer.
The Transylvania, an Anchor Line

WootiEhosphcdine.

Debility, Menial and irain Worry, Despon
dency, Lose of Energy, Palpitation of the
éa*ï oft&sa

AGENTS FOR VICTROLA 

High Grade Pianos
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

COMPANY, LIMITED
86 DALHOUSIE ST. 

Temple Bldg.,
Office 1275 Evenings 106

DATE CHANGED.
“Afternoon In the Country” at 

Hazelbrook, from necessity, has been 
changed from May 26 th to the after
noon of June 9 th. Remember the 
date. All come.

Clearing sale of shirts 89 cents at 
Glasseo’s Old Stand.

Hood’s Pillspure ssassr j
# Liver Ills $
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Chine $1.00

J

.95
rath set-iu sleeve;;
in $4.95
$8.90

[n tweed, covert 
Be in sport and 
vy, also a few

$8.90
U

black, black and 
•ed at waist with

$5.95
als

B6xl0

ible for

r Made 
$13.95

if Ladies’ Tailor
s in serge, tweed, 
:hecks, broken lin- 
i season’s buying, 
satin lined, belted 
effects, skirts are 
with fullness at 
belt, colors navy, 
black and white 

checks, worth up

$13.95
to Clear 
624.95

iilor Made Suits, 
II wool gabardine, 
ge and crepe cloth, 
id and stitching 
coats satin with 
ars, skirts with 
back, colors black, 
enhagen, resedia, 
mustard, regular

0 $24.95
s $4.95
tan, green, black

id‘...$4.95
3.90
s models in velour, 
;ids, sport in 3-4 
its, large collar in 
iscdia, brown and

$13.90

I, finished with 
id white, white,

$2.19

9c
:ks, 10c

1212con,

ichcs 15c
3712c

10c

NY

V THE V

GIBSON COAL CO.
D. L.&W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

pergy, according to General

erase rural priest. with 
sptiohs. is Nationalist at 
Quid their, superiors coun- 
ssion to the law the word 
issed on to the adherents 
arch.
estion of appointing a food 

race betting and other 
f immediate interest were 
yesterday’s council.

proved
a hard day’s work.

The
quitelullill

HOUSE and AUTO
$2,500—Will buy large 2 storey 
brick in splendid condition with 
3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, 
hall, double parlors, dining 
room, kitchen, pantry, good cel
lar. Bathroom, large verandah, 
with lot 43x297 and garage. 
A snap—terms arranged.
Cottages—$875 to $2,700. 
Houses—$1,750 to $30,000.

L.BRAUND
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533. Open Evenings
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Women’s G ri 
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Infants’ Dori 
size 4 to S* a
Girls’ box kl 
10. regular 1
Boys' kip B1 
to 5, Saturdi
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WOVNDKI)
Mrs. j.olm Stevenson. -I 

wich street. this mm nin 
advice of the admission I 
General Hospital. KianceJ 
Pte. Waiter Stevenson, l 
the fore-arm. Pte. Stevl 
overseas with the 1 -:h| 
going to the front 
draft.

wit

FORTY HOURS DKVOTl
The annual forty houj 

at St. Basil’s church open! 
nesday evening, when H 
Doyle, of the Redemptoi 
preached tlie first of a sel 
cial sermons. Father Dos 
speaker last evening alsdj 
preach once more to-nis 
and to-morrow, the Biel 
ment is exposed upon tn 
the adoration of the cons

HEADED ('BASS
Signaller Frank Keen,] 

of Mr. and Mrs. George l 
enlisted at 17 years of ai 
first year of tlie war j 
ford's quota of the 13th 1 
was much its youngest ri 
cent!y passed an examinai 
signal school in France I 
tion with men drawn frj 
tions of the Canadian d 
with soldiers from the B] 
lar army who had been I 
ing but that kind of won 
before the war. Signallel 
highly complimented on 1 
ment in passing the exam 
the head of the list, ai 
was recorded in the Battl

PROPERTY' PURCHASE
The purchase of the 

the rear of Alexandra S< 
ommended by the Boart 
tion, and authorized by
passed by the city coun 
7th, has been completei 
chase price amounting t< 
The fire insurance poiicl 
being arranged for. 
are to be vacated by Au

Th

—<$>—POLICE COURT
The police report thaï 

passed off quietly in th 
only one drunk was take: 
fatherly protection of t 
too hilarious celebration 
Holmes, the inebriate, w 
this morning on Colborn 
five minutes to one, ani 
balance of the night in 
usual $10 and costs we: 
from him this morning.

Clearing sale of hats 
Less than cost at Glal 
Stand.

*r r

Cl

//
xx

PgdSxyes *$?

r Wrink
that come fron 
strain cannot be 
ed by massagin, 
You must remo 
cause—eyestrain, 
glasses will end t 
strain.

OPTOMETR 
52 Market Si

Just North of Dalho' 
Phone 1293 for 

mente
Open Tuesday and 

day Evening 
Closed Wednesday 
noons 1 p.m. June, . 
August.

I
THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA FRIDAY, MAY 25,1917FOUR

%street corner ignores the recruiting 
S6rS6ftDt ?

It is the intention of the Govern
ment to introduce proposals for the 
compulsory enlistment, by selective 
draft, of the men required to rein
force the Canadian line and to main
tain that section of the Allied front 
ht full fighting strength. No true pa
triot or friend of liberty will shrink 
from this sacrifice. Canada can do no 
less and be true to herself."

It is not often that this paper can 
subscribe to utterances of The Globe 

heartily to the

THE COURIER
*

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ned, every afternoos. at DaUrousie 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rate: By carrier, S4 a year: by mail to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es, |8 per annum.

lem-WEEKiVX COURIER—Published on 
Tneaday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States, *•' cents extra for postage, 

toronto Office: Queea City Chambers, 82 
Church Street H. *. Smallplece, Re
presentative. Chicago Office, 18 Mar
quette Bldg., Robt. E. Douglas, Sranro- 
sestatlve. ____

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & COMPANYProtect Your
Furs and 
Woollens Seasonable Merchandise

WÊ&peeêaüg PHeed tbut it does most 
above and it is to be hoped that 
these words will appeal to 
members of the Opposition at Otta
wa who seem to be hesitating with 
regard to taking the necessary step.

Sir Robert Borden is a level head
ed man. He has returned from his 
visit of conference in the Old Land, 

information which at once led 
him to take the step under discus
sion and there can be no doubt that 
there has long been ample warrant 
for it, apart altogether from what he 
learned over there

Canada's contribution in men must 
That is due not only to

those

Moth Balls
Flake Camphor
Gum Camphor

Wayne’s Moth 
Proof Bags

BE EARLY FOR FIRST CHOICEFriday May 25th. 1917.

withI the situation 
The Italians occupy the centre of 

They have en- 
the second portion of their

Special Clearance to Make Room 
For Summer Goods

A Clearing Out of All Suits 
at Important Reductions

37.50 Silk Suits at the Re
markably Low Price 23.95

the stage just now.
tered on

offensive with brilliant success Women’s Silk Dresses
$14.75

new
and on a front of nearly ten miles, 
on the Carso plateau have smashed 
the Austrian lines. Many important 
heights and villages have been tak- 

nine thousand

be kept.
ourselves and the Empire but also to 
the brave lads who are now out there 
on the firing line doing their part in 

and holdingen and also some Our Prices are RightAt one end of their ad- a most noble manner 
the supreme sacrifice a light thing as 
compared with the great issue of 
human liberty which is involved.

prisoners, 
vance they are within ten miles of 

It should be remembered Regularly up to $22.50
12 only Silk Dresses, developed in Taffeta Silk, 
Crepe de Chines, Messolines and Silk Poplin, Fou
lards. The most wanted styles and colors.

The smartest models in French Serges, Gabardin
es and Novelty Sport Checks, beautifully silk lined 
with large convertible collar.

Trieste.
that their troops are for the most 

difficult and

1/

part contesting very 
precipitous ground and that the phy- Knights of Columbus 

Held Initiation
slcal barriers are extreme.

On the French and British West
ern front the record just now is one $10.50 Coats for $6.79116 and 118 Colborne St. 

Both Phones $20.00 Suits at $22.50 Models made from Checks, Covert Cloth, Cheviot, 
Serge and Velvet, made with large convertible col
lars, nicely trimmed with buttons and contrasting 
materials.

6f artillery duels.
There has been a revival of some 

activity at several points on the 
Russian front but the ultimate out
come with regard to that country is 
still speculative, 
that the Constituent Assembly *wil! 
soon be summoned and soldiers at 
the front will participate in election 
of delegates.

The official report with regard to 
British vessels sunk last week by 
submarines, shows that a lessening 
record is still maintained while the 
total of ships entering the ports of 
Great Britain is larger than for some 
time back.

The torpedoing of the British 
transport Transylvania with the 
loss of over four hundred lives is a 
regrettable occurrence. The incident 
serves in one way to emphasize the 
fact that John Bull should be able 
to continually move such multitudes 
of troops along the sea paths with so 
few castrastrophes of this sort.

NO TRICK TO LIFTMay 24, despite inclement wea- ttJ and other «fating Circum
stances, was a gala day tor Bi ant 
ford Council No. 1679, 'Knights of 
Columbus, when a most successful 
initiation was conferred upon som^ 
forty candidates. Visiting KnignU’ 
were present from Toronto Hamil
ton, Kitchener, Niagara Falls, Ont
ario and Niagara Falls New York. 
Prior to the initiation, the Knights, 
to the number of well over 200, at
tended solemn High Mass in St. 
Basil’s church, the mass being cele
brated by Monsigneur Mahoney. 
Vicar General of Haihilton, with 
Rev. Father O'Sullivan officiating 

deacon and Rev. Father McReavy 
_ sub-deacon. Rev. Father Doyle, of 
London, preached an inspiring ser
mon upon the divinity of the Cath
olic Church, instancing as proof ttiat 
it stood not upon human power, the 
humble birth of Christ as well as 
His sufferings and death at the 
hands of His foes, and in His choos
ing twelve humble fishermen to per
petuate His church anionght men. 
Father Doyle emphasized the con
flicts in which the church had been 
engaged against the power of man. 
yet retaining to-day all her power 
and glory, and went on to sound the 
need of the church for faithful sons' 
and daughters, good Catholics, such 
as those found in the ranks of the 
Knights of Columbus, to do their 
utmost to promote the glory of 
good. ' " ‘

The second degree of the initia
tion was conferred by a degree 
team from Hamilton Council, as
sisted by E. W. Fitzgerald of Glean, 
New York, and the third degree by 
Past State Deputy Daniel O’Connell 
and staff of Peterboro. At the close 
of the initiation a banquet and dance 
was tendered the visiting Knights 
in the Masonic Hall on Darling St.

A collection of the smartest models, newest and 
most popular colors, all sizes, reduced for immed
iate clearance.A CORN ROT OUTIt is announced

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF SOUS AND COATS AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICESSays there Is no excuse for cutting 
corns and inviting 

lockjaw.
Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns 

or any kind of a corn can harmless
ly be lifted right out with the fingers 
if you will apply directly upon the 
corn a few drops of freezone, says a 
Cincinnati authority.

It is claimed that,at small cost one 
can get a quarter qf an ounce of 
freezone at any drug store, which is 
sufficient to rid one’s feet of every 
corn or callus without pain or sore
ness or the danger of infection.

This simple drug, while sticky, 
dries the moment it is applied and 
does not inflame or even irritate the 
surrounding tissue.

This announcement will interest 
women here, for it is said that

Special Values in New
Wool Dress Goods

*

SUMMER SILKS A Remarkable Offering Womens’
Spring Blouses

Special values in Habutai Silks, a 
large selection in white grounds, 
novelty stripes, and plain colors, 
special Saturday 
yard, 69c and...

as

$1.50as All Wool Serge in navy, fine twill, 
54 inches wide, for 
Saturday only....

Fine Quality Mohair Cloth, in fancy 
cord and diagonal effects, very cor
rect for this season’s wear, in all the 
most desirable colors, 42 
in. wide Special Saturday

Dainty Blouses of Georgette Crepe, 
finished with exquisite embroidery, 
and fine tucking, 
at $5.00, $6.00 and

White Habutai Silk Blouses, extra 
good quality, large collar, button 
trimmed, hemstitched fronts and 
cuffs, regular value 
$2.95, special Saturday

$1,25 Silk Poplins, 36 inches wide, in all 
the most desired shades 
extra value at, yard
Imported Japanese Pure Silk Crepe 
de Chines, elbow proof quality,,in 
plain shades of maize, white, navy, 
grey or pink, washable quality, dou
ble fold, $1.50 quality, 
special Saturday at..

$9.00$1.25
many
the present high-heel footwear is 
putting corns on practically every 
woman’s feet. $1.25 $1.98. $1.25THE SUPREME CALL.

Another Brantford home has been 
' darkened by the sad message from 

the front of the death of a beloved 
member. The only consolation is to 
be found in the fact that he gave up 
his young life while helping in the 
great battle for the cause of freedom, 
and that he manfully offered 
services, not because he had any 
liking for military life, but for the 

that he deemed such a course

DOWN ON 
COMPULSION Ladies Lighter Weight Under- 

Wear For Saturday OnlyAttractive Staple Bargains
100 pieces of Ginghams, regular 25c qualities, 
especially priced for Saturday at.........
3 Pieces of 8-4 White Sheeting, regular 
45c qualities for. .*. .................................
2 Pieces of 58 in. Dice Table Linen, 
regular 75c per yard, for.......................
10 Dozen Huck Towels, good size, close weave, 
regular 35c., for, per pair................................. ..

Ladies’ Comfy Cut Vests, nicely fin
ished, Saturday 
prices 25c and..
Ladies’ O. S. Knitted Drawers, lace 
trimmed, open or closed, 
special at, per pair........

Special sale Ladies’ Combination 
Suits, with pink, and white silk top, 
tight knee, 
special at.

Some Hot Talk at Trades 
? f and Labor Council

A Resolution is Passed With 
Reference to the Matter

18chis

35c
35creason 

to be his duty.
The Courier begs leave to join 

with citizens generally in extending 
heartfelt sympathy to ex-Aid. Pitch
er, Mrs. Pitcher and family.

29c60cY. M. C. A. CAMPAIGN
The reports of the different teams 

engaged in canvassing for funds for 
carrying " on the Y. M. C. A. work 
among our troops, received up to 
this morning showed that up to 
date $8,800 had been subscribed and 
that $8,900 at least is expected to 
be attained when the full returns 
are handed in.

The recent action of Premier Sir 
R. L. Borden, in stating before the 
members of the House of Commons 
his intention of introducing a bill 
legalising the conscription of from 
50,000 to 100,000 men to maintain 
the Canadian divisions overseas, was 
thoroughly discussed at Wednesday 
night’s meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council. There was no doubt 

to the attitude of the members of 
the council in regard to this issue, 
and they were practically unanimous 
in outspokenly condemning the meas
ure as it has been suggested, 
concensus of opinion of the body was 
crystalized in the form of a resolu
tion. reading as follows;

"That this council go on record 
endorsing the action of the executive 
of the Dominion Trades Congress in 
opposing the proposal of the Premier 
as regards conscription.”

The matter was introduced to the 
attention of the members of 
council by Mr. George Keen, 
read some of the opinions on the 
proposed measure that had been 
given on Saturday last by prominent 
citizens, whom Mr. Keen character
ized as “a select academy of local In
tellectuals.” He referred to some of 
them by name, and said that they 
ought to be at the front themselves 
before urging others to be conscript
ed there.

Proceeding, the speaker agreed 
that there was certainly need for 
more men, but thought that differ
ent action should be taken to jro- 

them. he maintained that since 
the war had commenced, prices of 
the necessities of life had greatly in
creased, and that the purchasing 
power of money was much less than 
had been the case when the con
flict began. It was now exceeding
ly more difficult to obtain men for 
$1.10 than had been the cpse before, 
for a greater financial sacrifice was 
entailed than before. As a remedy, 
Mr.'- Keen advocated the regulation 
of prices. Further, he doubted if 
the measure, once decided upon by 
the government would be judicious
ly exercised, and thought that party 
preference and social 
would prove important factors. He 

also thought that a combination of 
“the two capitalistic parties would 
not be at all to the advantage of the 
working class whom, he believed 
would bear the brunt of the project. 
He advocated rejuvenation and re
generation of the government and if 
a need for men still existed, the 
measure could then be decided by a 
referendum. The government had 
not been elected to force individuals

29 c $1.95CONSCRIPTION IN CANADA.
The Government proposal to intro

duce selective conscription in Can
ada, is meeting with opposition, no
tably in Quebec, and by certain of 
the labor leaders.

Yesterday morning in Montreal, 
several thousand men held a parade 

protest against the high cost of

"W

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.GOLF OPENING.
Notwithstanding 

weather quite a lot of golf 
played yesterday although the pre
sident vs Captain match was aban
doned. At noon about twenty men 
sat down to a lunch in the club 
house when two most interesting 
speeches were made by Dr. C. Cromp
ton with regard to Saloniki and Mr. 
Cook represents a big U. S. concern 
who has just returned from Russia. 
He expressed the belief that the coun
try in question would “come back.” 
Other addresses were made by Messrs 
E. L. Goold, E. H. Webling, R. H. 
Reville and . .Large. In the afternoon 
the lady officers of the club were the 
hostesses at a charming tea which 
was well attended and there was a 
jolly dance at night.

the wretched 
was as

&as a
food, but it later developed into an 
anti-conscription demonstration. Ban- 

carried hearing such in-

The

County ofBrantfodder,” that another 100,000 Cana
dians would be but a minor factor in 
the winning of the war. He did not 
believe that this number 
were actually needed.

to fight against their wills, and if 
this policy were pursued, the Can
adian Government would be reduced 
from a democracy to an oligarchy, 
interferring with the rights and lib
erties of its subjects. Personally he 
thought that all incomes from $1,- 
000 up to $10,000 should be subject 
to a tax, and that all sums in excess 
of the latter figure should be ap
propriated and devoted to a pension 
fund for the soldiers who are fight
ing overseas. It appeared ludicrous 
to him, that the General in com
mand of the Canadian troops over
seas, on whom rested the major 
portion of responsibility for the suc
cessful conduct of the war, should 
be receiving less than some men who 
remained at home in luxury and 
peace. There were also a great 
many men in this as in other cities 
who employ chaufferus, and other 
men for unnecessary tasks, who 
could better be released for more 
patriotic work in productive indus
tries.

ners were 
scriptlons as, “Down with conscrip
tion”; “Give us a new government”; 
“We want Elections”; "Down with 
the Trusts.” Deroragotory cries were 
heard with regard to Borden,

“Vive Laurier.”

as NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Sittings of the General Session of 
the Peace and County Court in and 
for the County of Brant will be Hold
en at the Court House in the City of 
Brantford on Tuesday, the 15th day 
of June, 1917, at the hour of one o’
clock in the afternoon, at which all 
Justices of the Peace, Coroners’ Con
stables, Gaolers and all others con
cerned are required to take notice and 
attend, to do and perform all duties 
which appertain to them.

JOHN W. WESTBROOK,
Sheriff Brant Co. 

Sheriff’s Office, Brantford, Ont., May 
23rd, 1917.

of men
T\lJust as war had been character

ized as the Devil’s sneer at human
ity, so Delegate Kyte believed that 
conscription was aristocracy’s sneer 
at democracy.

President Noble emphasized the 
fact that the Ontario

VSaand
other shouts of 
Those uttering the latter, evidently 

the idea that with the Lib-

the ■ÎMrewho
Headquarters 38th Regiment 
Dufferin Rifles of Canada 

Lt. Col. F. A. HOWARD,
Commanding 

Brantford, Ont, May 25, 1917 
The regiment will parade at the Ar

mories Monday, May 28th, 1917, at 8 
p.m. and. every succeeding Monday 
until further notice.

All Officers, non-commissioned Of
ficers and men will attend, 
mufti.

possess
eral chief in power, there would be 
no drastic measure. The whole at
mosphere of the city is said to be 
surcharged With opposition to the 
proposed method of securing more 
men for the front.

Labor leaders who have spoken, 
to think that under the plan

young men 
were deterred to some extent by the 
fact that so many French-Canadians 
from the Lower Provinces had 
up to Ontario to take the places va
cated by our own boys who had 
gone overseas.

AUSTRIAN PARLIAMENT come

Continued from page one 
rage for Austria-Hungary, and js 
also the father of a scheme for a 
world forum.

No change of importance is 
ported from any of the other war 
theatres. The British are preparing 
for another drive in the Arras, but 
reports of bad weather on the front 
may possibly delay the blow. In 
Russia, Minister of War Kerensky is 
vigorously working to restore the 
morale of the army and is reported 
to have met with considerable suc
cess. Presumably the demoraliza
tion in Russia’s fighting forces had 
forced a halt in the British cam
paign in Mesopotamia as nothing 
has been heard from that region for 
some time.

Delegate Brown thought that 
scription of labor alone was hardly 
fair, and believed that wealth also 
should be appropriated for the bene
fit of the state. He did not approve 
of taking all that a workman pos
sessed—his life, and leaving 
wealthy man,, who might be unfit for 
service, to enjoy his wealth.

This concluded the discussion, and 
the above resolution was passed un- 

were animously.
Cigarmakers Controversy.

The matter of alleged intimida
tion of- the employes of a local cigar 
factory in threatening them if they 
attended an adjourned union meet
ing, was brought up. The whole af
fair will be now reported to the La
bor departments of the Dominion 

- , .. and Provincial governments, the Do-
beveral other delegates were ask- minion Trades Congress, and the 

ea to express an opinion, but most of story given out to the press. If the 
them declined, stating that they 
agreed entirely with the sentiments 
expressed by Delegate Keen. Dele
gate Morean added the opinion tha.t 
if the United States raised the same 
number of men in comparison with 
its population as had Canada, that 
they would be sending between 4,- 
500,000 and 5,500,000 men to the 
field and he thought that if this num
ber were not enough^

con-
seem
outlined, there will be favoritism in 
making selections, although it is 
difficult to imagine on what they 
base this fear. The record of this and 
other communities has abundantly 
demonstrated that men of all classes, 
under the volunteer plan, have of
fered their services, those of the af-

re- city had been secured to address a 
meeting here on Wednesday night‘of 
next week in the Labor Temple.

The Hospital
A reply was read from Mr. A. K. 

Bunnell, secretary of the hospital in 
answer to the query as to whether 
the Engineer got $50 a month. The 

was one engineer at $65 a 
month and two assistants at $50. 
One delegate pointed out that the 
hours were not named—a most im
portant consideration. A resolution 
condemning the circumstances that 
“an institution standing for public 
good and humanitarian methods 
and which existed for preserving the 
health of the people of the city, 
should pay such a low wage as to 
make it impossible for a man to 
keep a family in health and com
fort,” was passed.

Dress
cure the

There was another aspect from
which thè question could be viewed. 
If our industrial population 
depleted, to a greater extent, Can
ada would be in an inferior position 
to compete with the industries of 
the. United States, as our factories, 
already inconvenienced for the lack 
of help, would be seriously retard
ed in competition, with the result 
that the country in general would 
suffer.

Sugar Sale!answer

100 lbs. Redpath’s Granulated 
$8.75

fljuent class as well as those depend
ing on a daily wage.

The Toronto Globe of to-day, in a 
front page article headed “Canada’s 
Duty in the Crisis,” says with force;

“What is Canada’s duty in this day 
of testing? The responsible head ol 
the Government comes back from 
Europe with a message to which 
Canada must make answer. It is a 
call for more men overseas, for fifty 
thousand or one hundred thousand 
men. Will anyone in Parliament or 
the country seriously contend tha: 
this call for help—from those who 
are bone of our bone and flesh of 
our flesh—that this call from nations 
to whom Canada owes her birth and 
her civilization 
down with the flippant irresponsibil
ity with which the slacker at the

Sugar
20 lbs. Redpath’s Granulated 
Sugar $1.75
20 lbs. Redpath’s Cotton bag
.......................................... $1.8»Novelty Silk Suits, in the latest 

New York styles, and the season’s 
newest shades, 
now and save a third and more. 
Crompton’s.

Clearing sale of hats and togs. 
Less than cost at Glassco’s Old 
Stand.

One hundred Silk Suits—now on 
sale at Crompton’s; the styles most 
attractive, the colors navy, black, 
reseda, Russian green. Copen., nig
ger, brown, bronze 
fawn, gold and apple greep. Save a 
third and more.

10 lbs. Redpath’s Cotton Bag
flOcBuy your silk suit influence

Try our Special Coffee (for par
ticular people) 45c per lit.

I, 188.

intimidation of employees is not al
ready illegal, steps will be taken 
through the local members to have 
legislation amended in this respect. 

Independent Labor Party 
The committee having in charge 

the arrangements for the organiza
tion of an independent labor party in 
Brantford, reported that the Rev. W. 
E. Gilroy, of Hamilton, formerly of 

“for cannon the Congregational Church of this

Go to Crompton’s for the new silk 
Suit—stylish in cut, good quality, 
large assortments, newest shades. 
Prices at a third tp a half less than 
regular.

Clearing sale of hats and togs. 
Less than cost at Glassco’s Old 
Stand.

T. E. Rverson & Co.
20 Market Streetshould be turned green, grey,
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Z NEILL SHOE CO.3.
X

I SATURDAY
BARGAINS

zzz
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'!
Xl Women’s Grey Canvas, hig,h cut 

lace boot, reg. $4.50, Saturday...
Infants’ Dongola Button Boots, 
size 4 to 8, Saturday............
Girls’ box kip blucher, size 8 to 
10, regular $1.50, Saturday. ...
Boys’ kip Blucher Cut, size 1 
to 5, Saturday for.........................

Tzzzzz
Xz

Neill Shoe Co.i♦>
:?t❖
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
a

OK WELL KNOWN FAMILY
L. Reginald Gaynor, who has en

listed for active service, is the eld
est son of Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Gay
nor, 1622 Sixth avenue, and nephew 
of Chief Justice Gaynor, 21 years of 
age, and a senior of the University 
of Pennsylvania. He was number 160 
to enlist in the city of Philadelphia 
for Fort Niagara; later decided to 
transfer to the Iowa camp at Fort 
Snelling. He is a grandson of Col. 
Ballachey of Sioux City, who, until 
he took up his residence in the Uni
ted States, was colonel of the Duf- 
i'erin Rifles of Brantford, Canada. 
Young Gaynor’s uncle, Maj. Panyoti 
Ballachey of Brantford, Canada, was 
recently killed in action somewhere 
in France.—Des Moines Register.

"»WWOUNDED
Mrs. John Stevenson. 241 Green

wich street, this morning received 
advice of the admission to No. 35 
General Hospital. France, of her son 
Pte. Walter Stevenson, wounded in 
the fore-arm. Pte. Stevenson went 
overseas with the 125th Battalion, 
going to the front with an early 
draft.

FORTY HOURS DKVOTION
The annual forty hours devotion 

at St. Basil's church opened on Wed
nesday evening, when Rev. Father 
Doyle, of the Redemptorist Order, 
preached the first of a series of spe
cial sermons. Father Doyle was the 
speaker last evening also, and will 
preach once more to-night. To-day 
and to-morrow, the Blessed Sacra
ment is exposed upon the altar for 
the adoration ol the congregation.'

1.....0bitUttrt’JHEADED CLASS
Signaller Frank Keen, eldest son 

of Mr. and Mrs. George Keen, who 
enlisted at 17 years of age in the 
first year of the war with Brant
ford's quota of the 13th Battery, and 
was much its youngest member, re
cently passed an examination at a 
signal school in France in competi
tion with men drawn from all sec
tions of the Canadian corps, and 
with soldiers from the British regu
lar army who had been doing noth
ing but that kind of work for years 
before the war. Signaller Keen was 
highly complimented on his achieve
ment in passing the examination at 
the head of the list, and the fact 

recorded in the Battery Orders.

JENNIE SMITH
A sad death took place yesterday 

morning at Echo Place, when Jennie 
Ruthella, eighteen year old- daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Smith, 
passed away after a lingering illness. 
The deceased was a member of the 
Elm Avenue Methodist Church, and 
leaves to mourn her loss, besides 
her parents, three sisters and two 
brothers, Edna, Bessie,
Frank and Kenneth, 
will take place Saturday afternoon 
to Mount Hope cemetery.

Grace, 
The funeral

GOLDEN WEDDINGwas
PROPERTY PURCHASED

The purchase of the property to 
the rear of Alexandra School is rec
ommended by the Board of Educa
tion, and authorized by a resolution 
passed by the city council on May 
7th, has been completed, the pur
chase price amounting to $3,072.34. 
The fire insurance policies are now 
being arranged for. The properties 

to be vacated by August 1st.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Weaver 
Pass Fiftieth Milestone 

of Wedlockare
The 30th Milestone of Wedlock 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Weaver, 83 Port 

St., yesterday celebrated the 50th 
year of their married life together. 
They were wed in the village of 
Scotland, Ontario, May 24, 1867.
Mrs. Weaver was a Mary Ann Cox, 
and although the snows of winter 
have changed her raven locks to 
whiteness, she is still hale and 
hearty; while her genial partner in 
life, who is a well-known personality 
at the T. H. & B. crossing, is still 
able to do his bit, and nobly prefers 
to work rather than sit still in the 
evening of his days. Their three 
childen are Mrs. Smith of Princeton, 
Mr. Joseph Weaver, merchant, 193 
"Erie""Ave., and Mrs. Mulligan, 83 
Port St. On account of the war con
ditions, the old couple preferred a 
quiet celebration, within their im
mediate circle. So along with their 
children, some of their grandchil
dren and intimate friends, they jour
neyed to Princeton yesterday and ob
served the occasion in the home of 
their eldest daughter, Mrs. Smith. 
A happy day was spent around the 
festive board, and the venerable 
couple, who have resided in the city 
for some 30 yeaj-s, and Who have 
seen many changes, were the recipi
ents of gifts in gold, but better still, 
the receivers of the warm love and 
good wishes of their children and 
friends, as they climb along to
gether the hill tops of life. Their 
many friends in Eagle Place con
gratulate them on this notable oc
casion.

POLICE COURT
The police report that the 

passed off quietly in the city, and 
only one drunk was taken under the 
fatherly protection of the law for 
too hilarious celebration.
Holmes, the inebriate, was arrested 
this morning on Colborne Street, at 
five minutes to one, and spent the 
balance of the night in jail, 
usual $10 and costs were collected 
from him this morning.

24th

George

The

Clearing sale of hats and togs, 
Less than cost at Glassco’s Old 
Stand. « *" <*!!!■
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> GLASSES MEET
WHERE 
POOR- EYES

Wrinkles ”f

that come from eye- 
strain cannot be remov
ed by massaging, etc. 
You must remove the 
cause—eyestrain, 
glasses will end the eye
strain.

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

Just North of Dalhousie St. 
Phone 1293 for appoint

ments
Open Tuesday and Satur* 

day Evenings
Closed Wednesday After
noons 1 p.m. June, July and 
August.

Our

Seed Potatoes

“DELAWARES”
J.W. WATKINS, Phone 621 
F. W. BILLO, Phone 2474

GUNNER
PITCHER

>-
Meets a Hero’s Death at the

Front
—\

Responded to the Empire’s 
Call From a Sense of 

Duty
Ex-Aid. Pitcher received the sad 

word yesterday that his son, Earl 
Pettit Pitcher, had passed away in 
the base hospital in France from 
wounds. No particulars were given.

The telegram sent from the Mi
litia Department at Ottawa, reads as 
follows;

“No. 322952, Gunner E. P. Pitch
er.

“Deeply regret to inform you that 
No. 322,952, Gunner Earl Pettit 
Pitcher, Artillery, officially reported 
died of wounds, 4th Field Ambu
lance Depot, May 7th.”

At an early period of the war, the 
young hero decided to enlist, be
cause, as he said, he felt such a 
course to be his duty. Animated by 
this spirit, he joined the 54th Bat
tery (Major Henderson), and left 
overseas with that unit some months 
ago. For some time past he had been 
on the firing line, and his father 
and mother received a letter from 
him only last week.

EARL PETTIT PITCHER
He was in his 23rd year, a very 

fine young man in every way, clean 
living and a favorite with a very 
large circle of friends.

After leaving school, he was in 
Mr. Joseph Broadbent’^ establish
ment for a number of years,' and 
then entered the real estate business 
with his father and brother, 
showed great adaptability and busi
ness instinct, and if he had return
ed, would have been taken into 
partnership with his father.

In addition to the grief-stricken 
parents, he leaves one brother Ar
thur S. Pitcher, proprietor of the 
Brant Motor Company, and one sis
ter, Winnie, at home.

To the sorely bereaved parents 
and brother and sister, the very 
deep condolences of a large circle of 
friends in this city will be extended.

He

Another Moving - 
Picture House

The Grand Will Show 
Screens Throughout the 
Summer—Mr. Whittaker 
Takes Two Brothers Into 
Partnership

4»
Manager Whittaker of the Grand 

Opera House announces that he has 
taken his two brothers into partner
ship with him—Fred and Harry.

Under the new firm the house will 
be rc-opened on June 5th with high 
class moving pictures which will be 
given 
months
Some of the very best feature screen 
pictures will be presented. One com
ing in the near future is “The 
Crisis" playing all next week at the 
Grand Opera House, Toronto. “The 
Whip” will also play a return en
gagement.

The theatre will be redecorated in 
order to secure the necessary sum
mer effect.

throughout the summer 
afternoon and evening.

l Laid at Rest \
t-M -rtw

i
MRS. AMANNS.

The funeral of Ellen Elsie, belov
ed wife of Mr. Seth Amanns, took 
place yesterday afternoon from 254 
West Mill Street, to Mount Hope 
Cemetery. The services at St. Pauls 
Church, were conducted by the Rev, 
H. C. Light. The pall-bearers were: 
Messrs. Alt. Gaucher, F. W. Dick
son, George Hanlon, Wm. Ashton, 
Bert Benton, Wm. Brimmacombe. 
The floral tributes included the fob- 
lowing: Harp, family; gates ajar, 
Weavers, Winders and Spinners, No. 
1 Mill; wreath, Fire Brigade; Brush 
Room and Dye Wofks, Waterous; 
sprays, Lillian Miller, Mr. Dickson, 
Mr. Hanlon, Mr. and Mrs. Hays and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Ashton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Brummacombe, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Adams.

SATURDAY SPECIAL 
Palm Olive Soap, 15' cent cake for 

9 cents at Brander’s Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Archibald, and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hoag are spending 
the week-end in Elmira, the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Brown.

Hats 49 cents and 70 cents at 
Glassco’s Old Stand.
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- ANOTHER

Granite
Ware

SALE
Now In Full Swing

CLEAN-UP SALE OF
I WOMEN’S SUITS

At Greatly Reduced Prices
V

“Plain Tailored Lines” is fashion’s latest decree §| 
for the Coat and Skirt Costume, and it is a notable M 
feature that in this great collection of Suits the =§ 
majority are plain tailored, and in the colors most §| 
suitable for such styles—navy or black.

The selections are so large that it is impossible to || 
give more than bare details. This immense event S 
is arranged in accordance with our policy of clear
ing all Suits in the season for which purchased, s 
and this, in spite of the fact that we could not dup- || 
lieate any of these at the prices at which they are Ü 
offered. The various lines provide for almost s 
every type of figure, and every requirement or || 
occasion. Here, in brief, is the way they are S 
grouped for easy selection:

KARNS
SmaUware Department Store.
156 COLBORNE ST.

■kvVt4-H>f ♦♦♦♦»> /

I Nuptial Notes | k
I IrPAPPLE—HAVILAND

The First Baptist Church was the 
scene of a very pretty wedding yes
terday when Bruce Papple and Laura 
Haviland were united in the bonds of 
holy matrimony by the. pastor. Rev. 
Llewellyn Brown. About 60 guests 
were present. Mr. J. T. Schofield, 
organist, played the wedding march. 
The bride was accompanied to the 
altar by her father who gave her 
away. After the ceremony the guests 
made their way to the Conservatory 
of Music where a dainty wedding 
breakfast was served. Earl Papple 
and Leone Bremner" supported the 
bridegroom and the bride.

<;
!

__&L

mas

— “ Odd lines of Suits
At $7.50 in navy, black,

---------------- :----;— copen, brown; full
= satin lined, twelve \mly in the group.

„ Rich models in ga-
At $ 18.50 bardines, poplin

----------------------------- - and jersey cloth,
variety of chic styles to choose from, in
cluding the barrel style coat with loose 
tie sash, large fancy collars, skirt with 
pockets to match coat.

<*>
BURGESS—FINCH.

Lloyd B. Burgess and. Lenora 
Dolma Finch were quietly married 
yesterday at 2.30 at the First Bap
tist parsonage by Rev. Llewellyn 
Brown, in the presence of a few 
friends of the bride and bridegroom.

----------- ----------------- Smart styles in
At $9.50 poplins, serges,

-------------------------— black and white
checks. Norfolk, belted or semi-ripple 
coat style, with pipings and over silk col
lar, skirt giving plenty of fullness and 
ripple.

. Imported models =
At $20.00 in plain or fancy ss

------------ ----------------- fabric shown in ==
all the best colors, featuring wide box =s 
pleated styles, deep belt in baby bodice E5 
design, caught at side with large fancy =s 
buckle, pearl button trimming with mili- EE 
tary braid.

CLAVEL—RICHTER.
Arthur Clavel and Grace Richter 

were made man and wife yesterday 
at 3 p.m. at the First Baptist parson- 

by the pastor, Rev. Lewellynage, 
Brown. ------------—— j Latest designs, in

At $ 10.50 | serges and pop-
___________—-------- ! lins, colors rose.
plum, apple gteen, Russian green, and 
navy. Chic pleated flare with gathered 
or pleated style coat from yoke. Skirts 
full back.

Convention of 
Optometrists Exclusive Suits in =

At $28.50 the finest fabrics,
----------------------------- such as Poiret
Twill, Poplins, Gabardines and Serges, 
many New York styles featured in the =5 
lot. Coats with deep silk over collars, =3 
with touches of oriental embroidery, == 
large pearl or bone button trimmings. = 
Extra full skirts. =

S3
The Optometrical Association pf 

Ontario met yesterday in Toronto m 
the third annual convention of the 
institution, President W. G. Maybee 
presiding. Ex-President E. C. Cul- 
verhouse .in his address of welcome, 
spoke of the growth of the associa
tion which has been notable dur
ing ’the last year. Papers were 
read by Professor Minchin of Roch
ester Mr. W. G. Maybee, and Mr. 
C. A*. Jarvis, of this city, secretary 
of the association, all of a technical 
character, but very interesting to 
the delegates, of whom about 75 
were present.

The most important matter to 
come up was a legislation the as
sociation wishes the Province to ad
opt which will require optometrists 
to be regularly qualified before they 
can practise. President Maybee re
viewed the various legislative ac
tivities in the past, and declared 
that optometry was not medicine.

He pointed out that active co-op
eration would be needed from all 
the members, and all present declar
ed themselves willing to do their 
bit to help the cause along. In the 
evening a banquet was held at the 
Ritz, at which officers of the 
association delivered addresses. To
day the members of the association 
inspected the plants and wares of 
the wholesale optical houses.

See Window Displays
Warmer Days Will Bring Silks to the Fore

And Here is an Opportunity to se wonderful values. Here are 
Third to a Half Less Than Regular Prices

the styles are most attractive in fact the very cream of the season’s most favored 
modes.
The colors are navy, black, resedia, Russian green, copen, nigger, brown, bronze green, 
grey, fawn, gold and apple green.
See them yourself and judge the wonderful values• Here are

the prices:
$19.75
$22.50

Worth up to $38.50, 
For............................

Worth up to $27.50 $24.60
$28.50

= For «
Worth up to $40.00, 
For............................

Worth up to $32.50,
EE For

©r@@@rii@sWm. Rogers Silver 
Plated Tableware 

Specially Priced

Teamster Had 
Narrow Escape

Sensational offerings of 
spoons, knives, forks, etc.

Table Knives plain thread
ed design, spiecial at per 
dozen
Dessert Knives, plain 
threaded design, special at 
dozen
Table Forks, plain thread
ed design, special at per 
dozen
Dessert Spoons, special at 
dozen
Table Spoons, special at 
dozen
Large Tea Spoons, special
at, dozen......................$2.75
Small Tea Spoons, special
at, per dozen............... $2.75
Coffee Spoons, special at, 
per dozen 
Soup Spoons, special at,
per dozen.................... $5.75
Berry Spoons, special at, 
each
Meat Fork, special ea. 95c 
Sugar Shell special ea. 65c 
Butter Knife, special at, 
each
Cream Ladle, special at, 
each
Gravy Ladle, special at, 
each
Jewelry Dept.> Main Floor

Specials on Pure Food—Every 
Housewife Should Take 

Full Advantage
The local fire department have re

ceived many calls for assistance in 
extinguishing blazes but it is doubt
ful if ever their services were requir
ed to extricate a man from the uni
que and dangerous predicament In 
which Mr. James Ridle, 12 Main St., 
found himself this morning. He Is a 
teamster employed by Mr. George 
Take, and was driving with a team 
and a heavy load in the rear of the 
residence of Mr. J. T. Burrows. In 
some manner the cart, containing a 
heavy load, and the team of horses 
went over an embankment, and Mr. 
Ridle was hurled from the driver’s 
seat, falling under the horses, one of 
which was directly on him. The 
ground was soft and allowed his 
body to sink in, otherwise a fatality 
would probably have occurred A 
crowd soon gathered but could devise 
no means of freeing the man, hntil 
Mr. J. T. Burrows was reached at 
his office by telephone, and he soon 
had succeeded in freeing Mr. Ridle, 
who had been under the horse for 
over half an hour. The fire depart
ment was notified shortly after Mr. 
Burrows, and Capt. Kingswell ac
companied by two men hastened to 
the scene but arrived after Mr. Bur
rows had solved the difficulty.

,A doctor was summoned and Mr. 
Ridle was conveyed to the hospital, 
where he was examined and it was 
found that no sérious consequences 
had resulted. He is badly shaken 
up and considerably bruised on the 
arm and knee, but will be able to 
leave by tomorrow.

$5.25

$4.50
SATURDAY and MONDAY

$4.50
Sugar, 100 lbs. best Granulated Baking Powder, 1 lb tin ... 13c 
............................................ $8.05 Extracts, 3 bottles for ...35c =

Washboard, special at .. .25c Ss 
Jell-0 Jelly Powders, 3 pkgs 55

$4.50 Sugar, 20 lbs best Granulated
....................................... .. $1.73
Sugar, 10 lbs, best Granulated for$4.50 35c90c Coffee, 40c quality, for... 35cFlour, 24 lbs pastry flour $1.85 
Flour, 24 lbs bread flour $1.90 
Flour, Robin Hood 24 lbs $2.25

Taylor Borax Soap. 5 bars for
26c

Layer Raisins, 1 lb pkg 35c,
Tea, mixed 3 lbs. fine flavor for 
....................................................... $1.20

28c
Corn Flakes, per pkg. 10c

Tea, Ceylon, black, very spe
cial, 3 lbs for 
Pea», Sunbeam, 2 cans for 25c 
Corn, Sunbeam, 2 cans for .30c

Toilet Paper, large roll, 3 for.$2.75 $1.50 25c
Soap Chips, 3 lbs for......... 25c
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 cans for

Tomatoes, with order, 2 cans 
35c

25c
for Salmon, Red, per can .... 28c$1.50 Worcestshire Sauce( English) 
per bottle
Sani Flush, per can............25c
Cooking Figs, 3 1-2 lbs for 25c 
Soap, Purity with order, 5 bars

Cow Brand Soda, 2 pkgs for10c 081-

Dates in pkg., 3 pkgs for . ,25c 
Potato Flour, Holbrooks, per
Pkg..........................
Tea. Green, per lb

20c Ammonia, 10c pkg. 3 for . ,25c

,15c65c 25cfor 35cPork and Beans, small size, 2
95c cans

The Pure Food Store
JAMES BROS

.$1.10
Capt. J. R. Cornelius; just return

ed from the battlefield of France 
will give vivid and graphic sketches 
of the trench life of the Canadian 
Tommy. | E. B. CROMPTON & CO., Limited 1Dr. Tremain » Natural Hair Restorative,
used ns directed, is guaranteed to restore 
gray liait- to Its natural color or money 
refunded. Positively not a dye and nou- 
lujarious. Price $1.00 post-paid.
Tremaltt Supply Co., Toronto Ont.

Write
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$9.00
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35c
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irters 38th Regiment 
m Rifles of Canada 
Col. F. A. HOWARD,

Commanding 
Itford, Ont., May 25, 1917 
knt will parade at the Ar- 
day. May 28th, 1917, at 8 
very succeeding Monday 
notice.

rs, non-commissioned Of- 
nen will attend. Dress

;ar Sale!
(Redpath's Granulated
............................ $8.75

led path's Granulated
[■....................  $1.75
kedpatit's. Cotton bag

................................ $1.89

led path’s Cotton Bag
99c
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fCOM/NC? srEivrs
CAPT. CORNELIUS, of the famous 

58th Battalion, will give his thrill
ing experiences at the front, in aid 
of the Red Cross, Sunday evening 
at 8.15 at Brant Theatre, 
lection at door.

:TUBEWE SAVE YOU 
MONEY ONs VEILED ON EMPIRE DAÏ % i

Col- I:XSPECIAL MEETING of Rose Day 
conveners, workers and hospital 
aid members will be held in the 
Library, Monday afternoon at 
three. Final arangements for hos
pital Rose Day on Saturday, June 
2nd, and other business.

xOver Hundred and Fifty Ex-Pupils Have Answered the 
Call of King and Country, Several Made Supreme 

Sacrifice; Self-Denial Money Presented

« T♦>
1« xOne of the greatest secrets of good, housekeeping is how to make the 

best showing and secure the greate st comfort for the money spent. 
Come in and let us show you how to buy furniture that will yield the 
greatest amount of comfort and m ake the best showing within your 
money limit.

x iNotable and appropriate com- Bartley ^ulcher, Jack Genet, Harry 1 
memoration of Empire Day was Genet, Alfred Ginn , Sam Gibson, ( 
made in Victoria school on Wednes- James Hurley, Ernest Heatley, Ray 
day evening last, the occasion of xtawkins, Wilton Hitchon, Arnold 
the unveiling of an honor roll con- Hitchon, Bert Harris, Wilfred Hart, 
taining the names of more than 150 Harry Hately, John K. Hawke, Har- 
former pupils of the school who have ry Hickman, . Jack Hope, Joseph 
responded to the call of king and Hirst, George Higgins, Carl Harp, 
country. The sum of $130.00, raised Walter Johnston, Royal Jackson, 
by the pupils through their self George Jubber, Gordon R. Jones, 
denial” efforts, was presented to Douglas Jones, Percy Jones, James 
Mrs. W. C. Livingston, to be for- Kelso, Harold Liddle, 
warded to St. Dunstan s School for Laing Lome Lucas, Allan 
the Blind, while Miss Colter, princi- Brant Livingston, Hugh Livingston, 
pal of the school and Mms Fallis WUmot Livingston, Arthur Living- 
were honored by being made the re- s, Albert Lewis T m ne Mille-
hiPifheSmifnUsndSOme baSketS °f r0seS Henry Miller, Guy McGregor, Glen 

In the absence of Lt.-Col. Harry
Cockshutt, in Montreal, Public î.at> ^l,aî”,^c^e?z!e' ^frc* ^Â®8^®1 
School Inspector Kilmer occupied iapieT8 Matthews, John Orr Frank 
the chair. Prayer by. the Rev. Dr. Ott, Leo O’Heron Gordon O’Heron, 
Mackenzie was followed by the un- i-arl Pitcher, Sydney Payne, John 
veiling of the honor roll by Miss Pollock, William Pollock, Hairy 
Hilda Livingston, following which a Pollock, William Peirce, Charles 
program was rendered, comprising a Pilgrim, Lloyd Peirce, Elmer Peirce, 
solo by Miss Hilda Hurley, a recita- John Peirce, John Pinnell, Fred 
tion by Miss Annabel Ryerson, a vio- Pinnell, Howell Pinnell, John Por- 

Mildred Sanderson, teus, Harold Palmer Morton Pat
terson, Othmar Ross, Harvey Ryer
son, William Ryerson, Fred Roberts, 
William Reynolds, Frank Robbins. 
George Stratford, Arthur Stratford, 
Logan Sutherland, George Sweet, 
Dufferin Slemin, Clifford Slemin, 
Perceil Shultis, Allan Sedgwick.John 
Strode, Milford Sneath, Frank San
derson, Stanley K. Stokes, Robert 
Scott, John Tooze, Roy Tyrell, Oscar 
Taylor, Charlie Taylor, Harold Tay
lor, Robert Taylor, Egerton Vaugh
an (died), Sheldon Vansickle, Lloyd 
Wood, Kenneth Wood, Stanley Wal
lace, Chester Wallace, William Wal
lace, Arêhie Wallace, Gavin Wal
lace, Lome Watson, J. J. G. Wallis, 
John Wyllie, Wilfred Wyllie, Ewart 
Watt, Gordon K. Wilkinson, William 
Woods, Ellis Wilcox, Elgin W’heel- 
and, Rusltin Watts, Hilary Watts, 
(killed), Charles W. Mclnnes. Nor- 

Mclnnes, Ralph Hagey, Norman

ATTENTION ! “Afternoon in the 
Country” at Hazelbrook Farm, 
previously arranged for May 26th. 
has been postponed until Satur
day afternoon, June 9th. Keep 
this date open.

I ;t il 5

% «

Too Late to Classify f xx TVerandah ChairsI^OR SALE—Edison Gramaphone; 
26 records. Phone 663. Alfred

Lucas. f I♦>I
I ♦>These Chairs are well made, comfortable and of a hand

some design, selling at—
TV ANTED—Several carpenters, ex- 
’ ’ perienced on hard wood finish. 

Apply John McGraw & Son, St. 
Mary’s School corner, Bruce and Col- 
borne streets. M|57

iV jx K :
2 |i] fa zm$1.75, $2.25, $3.25ATt^ANTED—Young lady stenograp- 

" her with knowledge of book
keeping desires position in office;

Apply Box 34 
S;W|53

Is
♦>
* 2m Tf2 WmxinMiM

good references. 
Courier. fl2 -kA BARGAIN IN vz éSALE—One office desk, nearly 

new; will sell cheap or exchange 
Apply Box 35 

A|53

POR i♦> lDresserslin solo by Miss
and a brief address by Mr. W. S. 
Brewster, who spoke of the qualities 
essential to good students, diligence, 

SALE—Several settings of perseverance, self-denial and forti- 
Plymouth Rock eggs. Apply Box tude, pointing out the bearing of 

36 Courier. A|53 these virtues in the lives of those
— whose names appeared upon 
de-1 honor roll. He emphasized the need 

for economy and simple living, the 
sacrificing of all pleasures to the end 
of ultimate victory, and expressed 
hope for support from all parties in 
the government's conscription mea
sure. Following a vocal solo by Miss 
Marjory Sweet and a violin selec
tion by Miss Marjorie Jones, the 
presentation of the children’s self- 
denial money was made by Miss Isa
bel Palmer. Master Irving Wood de
livered a brief address upon the uses 

SALE—Cement brick, $11.00 to be made of the money. A vocal 
per thousand delivered. F. Bip- solo was rendered by Miss Aileen

Hart, following which the presenter 
Ai2 tion of roses was made to Miss Col- 
—- ter and Miss Fallis.

In proposing a vote of thanks to 
A|57 those concerned in the formation of 

the honor roll, Mrs. Marquis gave a 
brief resume of the work 
plished by the school 
Colter’s regime, dwelling upon the 
preparation of the honor roll and 
the achievements of the Art League. 
Her vote of thanks was seconded by 
Mrs. Buck. The presentation of 
prizes offered by the Horticultural 
Society for bulbs grown at home 
then followed, being awarded to 
Miss Janet Irwin, Miss Ena Minshall 
and Miss Mary

The designing of the honor roll 
was in charge of Miss Fallis, while 
the lettering was the work ot In
spector Kilmer and the shield, com
prising the flags of the allies, the 
contribution of Mr. Styles, teacher of 

In view of the

for smaller desk. 
Courier. T% ii 2

%YOR 2
X tA white dresser gives a room_a clean, sanitary atmosphere and 

brightens up the room in a pleasing manner. They are specially 
priced at—

s
Tthe

tWANTED—Middle aged 
’’ sires position as housekeeper. 

Apply Box 31 Courier. S|W|53

woman I♦>
2

l $11.00, $13.00 and $15.00 I"L'OR SALE—Quarter cut oak buf- 
r fet. A 1 condition. Box 32 Cour-

A|53 t t
X t1er.

t ?♦>WANTED—Young girl for grocery 
” store. Good pay from start. Ap

ply Box 33 Courier. F|53
T J. W. BURGESS 22

F0R
kett. West and Kennedy street. 1man

Heyd, Harry Richards (killed), John 
Richards, Tom Richards, John Ash, 
James Weaver.

Nurses—M. E. G. Ballachy, Eva. 
Ruddy, Gladys Wallace, Jean Hardy.

“THE COMPLETE HOME FURNISHER ” .z"L'OR SALE—A large gray go-part. 
Apply 58 Eagle Ave.

♦»

Phone 135244 COLBORNE STREET9
\T7 ANTED —Quiet home; shell- 
" maker; widow, small family 

preferred ; best pay. Box 206 Cour-
N|W|51

accom- 
under Miss

>
I

1er.

\VTANTED — Experienced freight 
" clerk, also truckers. Apply Lake 

and Northern Freight Office.
MI53 fjoocÛVdSfc

-fi«* MITCHELL’S TAXI-CABS
MO" “ 55 DARLING STREET, BRANTFORD

Chipmunk lived 
mma Chipmunk in a grays

^r^dT=ng , his
%ynew ^coit"arted him

r°“Don®t stop to play, and be care- 
fnl of your new coat, said Mamni 
Chipmunk as she watched him run 
over the stones to the road.

“Chip, chee!” Jimmy heard above 
his head, and looking up he saw his 
little friend, Johnny Chlpmumt 
among the branches of a tree load
ed with cherries.

“Hello, Jimmy!” called Johnny, 
he sat munching a red ripe cheriy

"Better come on up.” ’
Then Jimmy forgot all about his 

coat, climbed the tree, and was 
cherries at Johnny s 

busy that they

a—.... ..... .

BOTH 632 PHONESErie

McDonald.SALE OR RENT—Model 5 
Underwood typewriter in flrst-

A;49

F0R
class condition. P. O. Box 243. I

VVTANTED—Competent maid for 
'’general housework; small family, 

wages $6.50 per manual training, 
great difficulty in obtaining a full 
list of names of all former pupils of 

now serving over-

wlth Ms- 
stone wallno laundry work, 

week and railway fare paid. Apply, 
stating age and references, to Mrs. 
Donald McGregor. 10 Wyandotte St. 
West.. Windsor, Ont. F157

Jimmy

Victoria School 
seas, there is a possibility that some 
names have been omitted, but the 
school officials are desirous of stat
ing that any such will be added to 
the list if sent in. The roll is as fol
lows:

Mamma

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

♦ ❖v
Stove mounters onWANTED —

’’ steel and castiron ranges. Can 
; two or three men with one years 

experience. Steady employment and 
The Moffat Stove Co., 

Ml 57

THEuse
Burns,Melvin M Loan 8 Savings Co.Albert Bennett,

Edward Bernhardt, J. J. H. Brown, 
Charles Butler, Walter Beecfi, El
mer Brigham, William Berry, Wil
fred Berry, Ewart Berry, Stanley 
Buck, Harold K. Brewster, Leonard 
Bishop, Arthur Bishop, Kenneth 
Bunnell, Lamont Brandon, Norman 
Caudwell, Charlie Crompton, M. D., 
Herbert Costin, William Coetin, Nel
son Cook, Earl Cusden, Robert 
Clark, Richard Clark, Edward K. 
Clark, William Creasor, Bert Col
well Edward Christie, Roy Carter, 

Douglas Collins,

Killed in Action 
Acton—Pte. J. L. Moore.
London—Sergt. A. E. Egelton. 
Woodstock—Sergt. H. W. Thurs-

good wages.
Limited, Weston, Ont.

LIEUT. COLIN C. ST AN DISH, fornir 
erly employed with J. S. Hamilton 
& Co., recently killed at the front.

Incorporated. 1876

One Bank Account For Two Persons
WANTED—Young Milch cow; 
" freshly v calved ; grade, Durham

N|W|51

ton.
Died of Wounds 

Galt—Pte. Granville.
Princeton—Pte. J. Dayres.

Missing
Yarmouth—Pte. G. S. Muree.

(las Poisoning 
Address unknown.
Pte. P. Kennedy, No. 59540. 

Wounded
West Lome—Sapper J. C. Marr, 

Pte. W. Goodman.
Ingersoll—Pte. F. T.
St. David’s—Pte. F. Whyte. 
Tillsonburg—Ptes. Stanley Palm

er, Lawrence Ward.
Forest—Sergt. Harold Ketch.

■ Chatsworth — Pte. J. B. Mc
Donald. _ .

Simcoe—Driver W. J. Cripps. 
Wingham—Pte. Y. J. Simmonds. 
Beach ville—Pte. A. C. C. Field. 
London—Pte. Frank Porter. 
Woodstock—Pte. W. R. Purden.

KILLED IN ACTION 
Mount Forest—Pte. Joseph Doyle. 
Stratford—Pte. Thorfias Carter, 

Pte. Alfred C. Osborne.
Preston—P-te, McIntosh.
Rodney—Pte. J. W. Platt. 
Durham^—Pte. A. Wells.

DIED OF WOUNDS 
Address not stated—Driver G. R. 

Glimo, No. 1631.
Both well—Pte. V. C, Augustine.

MISSING
Strathroy — Pte.

Smithrim.
Owen- Sound—Pte. J. Charlton.

WOUNDED
Stratford—Pte. George Barclay, 

Pte. Harry Puddle.
Galt—Pte. Reuben Lovell, Pte. 

Matthew Cluney.
London—Pte. C. R. Palsall, No. 

123116.
Moorefield—Pte. A. sborne. 
Thedford—Pte. T. Moss.
Alma—Guner R. Stuart, No. 323-

preferred. Phone 993-2. *
A Joint Deposit Account is a double conven

ience. It may be opened in the names of two per
sons, (husband and wife, or any two members of a 
family) who may deposit and withdraw money over 
their individual names. In case of death the entire 
account becomes the property of the survivor.

THE BRANT
A powerful holiday and week-end 

bill is that offered at the Brant 
Theatre the last of this week, head
ed by Kathlyn Williams and Theo
dore Roberts, co-starring in a grip- new 
nine Paramount production “The soon eating
Cost of Hatred.” A picture of in- side. They were so auirrel as
tense dramatic possibilities, “The didn t hear Daddy came softly
Cost of Hatred,” proves an admir- he opened his door and ca 
able vehicle for two such noted along the branches, 
screen stars, Miss Williams’ dram- “I’ll teach yon_n squir-
atic abilities giving her a place cherries! cried Daddy ®./johnny
among the foremost of her profes- rel as he chased J J limb down
sion while Theodore Roberts is prob- Chinmunk from limb to limb down
ably unequalled upon the screen to- the tree, 
day as a portrayer of vivid and Jimmy 
powerful1 character roles. The grass and out t° t T h-*nv as ^e
eighth chapter of the thrilling p,e- “Listen!” exclaimed 
paredness serial “Patria” again tea- sat «pand pneked P around
turcs Mrs. Vernon Castle. Dolly, then Big Black Dog unj.g ma(je 
Bennett and Young, presenting a the corner and the c p
singing and musical offering of high a dive for the st0^e . * v KUSh
class nature, in loud applause while J™ amn-t see th«.thoiny bush 
the Three Cantons, Sensational that lay across his path, and asjm 
Hand Balancers, offer a high class squeezed under hi p 
acrobatic performance.

Jimmy with a terrible pull tore his 
coat loose and scampered across the 
fields toward his home as fast as he
coulrl.

Mamma Chipmunk, hearing the 
noise, came running around the 
stones saw Jimmy with his pretty 

began to

piOR SALE—One enclosed gas heat- 
A cr and pipes; one quarter oak 
buffet, three-piece parlor suite. Apply 
151 Brock street. Ai 51

SALE—House in North Ward 
on easy terms, eight rooms, com

plete bathroom, furnace, verandah 
improvements, 

$4000; $150 or more down, balance 
as rent. 6 per cent, interest. Apply

R|57

George Collins,
John Dickie, George Dickie, Alfred 
Dunnett, John Emmett,
Evans, Ralph Eagleton,
Fish, Buryi Fish, Eugene Force,

F0R One Dollar Opens a Savings 
• AccountGeorge

Warren Wood.
and all modern

Rod Loan 8 Saviigs Co.my
Box 205 Courier.

38-40 Market StreetDEATH NOTICES and Johnny ran into the

SMITH—At Echo Place on Thursday 
May 24th, 1917, Jennie Ruthella 
Smith, aged 18 years, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Smith. 
Funeral takes place on Saturday, 
May 26th, from her late residence, 
Echo Place, to Mt. Hope Ceme
tery. Service at 2.30 o’clock. Summer Stoves !

jtl'SH__In Brantford, on Wednesday
Rush, aged 14 Chicago Jewel Gas Stoves 

Clark Jewel Oil Stoves 
Florence Oil Stoves 

Hughes Electric Ranges, Etc•
all IN MANY STYLES AND SIZES. EVERY ONE 

WARRANTED PERFECT

May 23, Rosanna 
years. Funeral will take place on 
Saturday, May 26th, at 2 p.m., 
from her home in Charing Cross 
to Mt. Hope Cemetery.

SIMPSON JOINS COLORS ' 
Columbia, Mo., May 24—Robert 

Simpson, world’s champion hurdler, 
to-day poined the University of Mis
souri unit of the American Field 
Ambulance Service for duty in 
France.

i Did you ever think of the \ ! 
\ ! comfort and satisfaction ; ; 
I ; you would enjoy by having j 
! I hot water right in your \
; : bathroom. Have us in- ) 
i ; stall a boiter and heater ;
< I and an abundance of hot j 
i ; water is yours.

Î
M’QVINN—In Brantford, ' on Thurs

day, May 24th, 1917, Catherine 
McQuinn, beloved wife of Mr. 
James McQuinn, aged 60 years. 
The funeral will take place from 
her life residence, 38 Bruce St., 
on Monday morning, at 8.30 to 
St. Basil’s church. Interment in 
St. Joseph’s cemetery, 
and acquaintances kindly accept 
this intimation.

Charles H.
new coat all torn and 
scold him.

“How in the world did you tear 
coat like that?” asked Mamma

Hear the thrilling story of Capt.
Cornelius, Brant Theatre, Sunday 
evening.

Struck by lightning during the 
; severe electrical storm on Saturday 

night, the Markham Roller Mills, one 
of the oldest mills in York County, 
caught fire and were destroyed.

Clearing sale of shirts 89 cents at 
Glassco’s Old Stand.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry -Parsons, of 
Orillia, while motoring to Toronio, 
were instantly killed, their automo
bile being struck by a Metropolitan 
trolley car between Sutton and 
Roach’s Point.

The Duke of Devonshire and Lady 
Maud Cavendish reached Hamilton 
Saturday morning, and attended a 
number of functions Saturday and 
Sunday, including the opening of the 
new Mountain Hospital.

The Federal Minister of Agricul
ture, in urging increased production 
of beans, cautions against use of seed 
beans recently imported from Japan
or Manchuria as possibly not suit- ‘ and sidelights on his work and in- 

{0 able for Canadian soil and climate.1 timate glimpses of his character.

Turnbull |&' îCutcliffe, Ltd.your 
Chipmunk.

Jimmy, starting to cry, told her 
how it all happened.

“If it hadn't been for Big Black 
Dog it wouldn’t have, happened!” 
cried Jimmy.

But Mamma Chipmunk said it 
served him right for not obeying, 
and she took a needle and mended 
the three ugly rips in Jimmy’s red 
coat.

“Now don’t you look pretty!” said 
Mamma Chipmunk when she 
the black lines running from Jim
my’s tail almost to his front legs.

“Well, you can’t have another 
coat,” scolded Mamma Chipmunk, 
and to this day you can see Jimmy 
Chipmunk playing over the stones, 
and down his back run the black 
patches Mamma Chipmunk sewed 
there.

Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc.

It. j.minnesI
Friends

9 King Sl ]; ; Phone 301. Are You Seeking a Position ? 
Do You Need Help?

The Ontario Government Pnblic Employment Bureau
974.Reid & Brown 

Undertakers
814-816 Colbome St.

Residence 443

SERIOUSLY ILL 
Stratford—Gunner Roger A. Mac

Donald.Printing saw PRESUMED - DEAD 
Parkhill—Pte. W. J. Semple. 
Galt—Pte. A. W. Clarke.Phone 459 We are supplying Printing 

to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers. Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU.

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS 
POSITIONS. FILLED. MENPLACED-

13'6 DALHOUSIE STREET
(Over Standard Bank) Phone 361CASTOR j A

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

H. B. Beckett
For all classes of persons seeking employment and for all those seek

ing' to employ labor.

T. Y. THOMSON, Manager

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Both Phones 23. ____

The Canadian Tommy in action Always bears
Phone 87026 King St. the

Signature of

i t

l

f

Never Jump]
'COURSE in •€ 
TOOK TH' CHlCi
This here QV
HOUSE WITH! 
ON X' 0UT5 

CERT’NV BEEf

5®

V

XQ.
;

j Ceil»*’ ;M 1017. I.y Newspl

SPO
FRAT NOT DEA1

Positive ini ormatipn to 1 
that the players’ organizatl 
called a strike for high sal 
winter, still exists has bee 
ed. While it is true that a 
of the major league playei 
disgusted when the striki 
out, certain ringleaders 11 
lately with the idea of r 
concerted movement to i 
the club owners. These rl 
have discussed a salary 
based on the ability of th 
which they are anxious to f 
the magnates, 
work will be carried on in 
gues, the idea being to hr 
into the organization the 
players who have stoppei 
dues. But if the war hurti 
it is said there will be i 
until after the big controve 
to an end. By that time 
leaders believe they will h 
ified their 
players will be ready to ta 

/tage of a return to prospe

Quiet

organization

<$>-
WAIVERS ASKED ON 

REULBACH
Manager Stallings of th 

Braves has asked for wa 
Pitcher Edward ReulbacliJ 
retary of the players’ ora 
So far none of the other \ 
Sue clubs has claimed Reu 
it is probable that he will 
minors or retire from tl 
Reulbaeh, while drawiti 
from the Brooklyn club tl 
ago, was charged with ail 
Federal league in winning 
away from organized base 
with taking an active pari 
moting the fraternity. hJ 
conditionally released by fi 
lyn club in October, 1915, J 
common rumor that the j 
■league clubs had agreed 1 
hands off. But suddenly 
tonishment of the magna 
bach signed with Stallind 
bach pitched several good] 
the Braves last 
has so

year, bui 
many other comp
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On Sale Tomor 

Only
A timely sale tl

BOY!
Fancy brown 
fully tailored,

OTHEF
$5.50, $
Boys’ Shirt

JUG SHi

!

-

Hats Cleaned
Your otd straw, panama, 
or felt hat cleaned and 
pressed.
We will make a new hat 
out of your old one.

BELMONT SHOE 
SHINE PARLOURS

155 Colborne St.
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BASEBALLced Engel to run in to get the ball 
and not only did Whiteman score, 
but Blackburne got sate to first. 
Smith and Kelly were easy outs.

In the eleventh Whiteman led off 
with a corking two-base hit to left, 
Lajoie sacrificed, and Graham was 
an infield out. Blackburne bunted, 
and they worked the squeeze play, 
Whiteman scoring.

The Leafs showed by far the best 
exhibition of drill yesterday that 
they have attempted this season. 
They were smart in every particu
lar, and when they presented arms as 
the Union Jack and the Stars and 
Stripes were being raised the Buffalo 
team were at attention in single file, 
withz their hands at the salute.

There was a good crowd consider
ing the weather.

Blackburn*
Smith’s place the other day when 
he was chased for talking back, 
went to short in place of “Smitty,” 
who was not allowed to hit in the 
ninth with Whiteman at third and 
Bussell Blackburne on first. Lajoie 
and Graham had gone out sacrificing 
Whiteman along. Blackburn’s walk 
filled the bags. Bill Kelly came up 
with a great chance to distinguish 
himself and got himself thrown out 
at first by Carlstrom.

Kopp, the first man up, got on 
with a scratch hit. Channell filed to 
Smith and Carlstrom forced Kopp at 
second. Graham got McDonald unas
sisted.

Jacobson walked and Altenburg, 
the new right fielder, sent out a 
sizzling single. Jacobson came home. 
Whiteman got on first when Hummel 
dropped the ball. Thus the situation 
when up stepped Larry. He hit a 
long fly to centre and Whiteman took 
third. Altenburg meanwhile had 
ben caught trying to steal home. 
Graham beat out a bunt and White- 
man scored. “Lena" was an infield 
out.

Andrews, who took Chicago 1, Washington 0. 
Philadelphia 3, Detroit 2. 
Boston 4, St. Louis 3.

Games To-day 
Washington at Chicago. 
Boston at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Detroit, 
New York at Cleveland.

“even,” the result being that Darcy 
was practically hounded from one 
stâte to another. Had he not been 
a champion, or an unknown quan
tity, nothing would have been hear-l 
of him, but because he was the 
champion of Australia he was made 
the “goat." He was more sinned 
against than sinning, and while he 
may have had his faults yet to his 
credit he died in the colors of the 
allies. That”s' more than will bo 
said of those who enticed him away 
from Australia.

'AiijfiiiiiiiiHiiiiriiBitiiiiiiaiimiiiiiiiHiHimiiiniiiniiiiiiitniiniiiiiiiHiiiuiiinnniiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiinniiiniiiiiiHiiiiHiiiiiiiHiiiiiimiiiiimnnuiuiuiaiiiiiiiiiiBi^

SPORTOGRAPHY j RECORD
men just now that Reulbach must 
be sacrificed.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

.683

1’RAT NOT DEAD
Positive information to the effect 

that the players’ organization, which 
called a strike for high salaries last 
winter, still exists has been obtain
ed. While it is true that a majority 
of the major league players became 
disgusted when the strike fizzled 
out, certain ringleaders have mot 
lately with the idea of reviving a 
concerted movement to embarrass 
i lie club owners. These ringleaders 
have discussed a salary standard, 
based on the ability of the players, 
which they are anxious to force upon 
the magnates.

"work will be carried on in both lea
gues, the idea being to bring back 
into the organization the numèrous 
players who have stopped paying 
ilues. But if the war hurts baseball, 
it is said there will be no strike 
until after the big controversy conies 
to an end. By that time the ring
leaders believe they will have solid
ified their organization and the 
players will be ready to take advan

tage of a return to prosperity.

m
Newark . . .. 
Baltimore . . . 
Toronto .. . . 
Providence .. 
Rochester .. . 
Montreal .. 
Buffalo . . ..
Richmond .. .

«*>
EBBETS DENIES STORIES OF 

DISSENSION
“The Brooklyn players are not 

dissatisfied with their salaries," de
clared Col. C. H. Ebbets recently. 
“There is no dissension in the team 
and I look for an improvement^in 
play very soon. Our pitchers are in 
poor physical condition, which is the 
reason why the Brooklyns are in 
last place, 
the cold weather have kept the at
tendance figures down, but there is 
bound to be a change for the bet
ter.”

At.667
ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB 

TORONTO 
SPRING MEETING, MAY 19 to 86, , 

General Admission $1.80 
Joseph E. Seagram, President.
W. P. Fraser, Secretary-Treasurer. ’

.593

.593

.500

.'407

.333

.290
18

LEAFS IN OUI 
IN EUH

22
Yesterday’s Results 

Toronto 5, Buffalo (11 "in.) 4. 
Providence 6, Richmond 1. 
Baltimore at Newark, cold. 
Rochester at Montreal, rain.

Games To-day
Buffalo at Toronto, two games. 
Richmond at Providence. 
Rochester at Montreal. 
Baltimore at Newark.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

The losing streak and POOR BLOOD AND 
. WEAK NERVES

/
» -mAt. Providence.

Richmond’s errors were costly, 
and aided the Grays materially in 
making runs. The locals also hit 
Adams in the pinches. Schellenbach 
pitched a fine game, and was given 
fast support, Providence winning the 
opening game of the series, 6 to 1. 
Score:

Quiet missionary

“Only three members of "the
Brooklyn team are receiving leas
salary than last year.
Chief Meyers, Casey Stengel and
George Cutshaw. Meyers is catch
ing finely and is entirely satiffied. 
Nobody has accused Stengel or Cut
shaw of indefference. Wheat, Dau- 
bert, Miller, Marquard,
Sherrod Smith, Mowrey, Cheney, H. 
Myers, Johnson and other important 
Brooklyn players are receiving as
as much money as last year, if riot 
more. The Robins staged two first 
class games against the Giants week 
before last, which seemed to indic
at perfect harmony."

Lajoie’s Team Just Manag
ed to Hold Place in Extra 

Inning Game
LYONS "HAMMERED

One Triple and Two Doubles 
Brought in Counters

(By F. Raymond Ward, M. B.) ” .They are

Lack ot strength is about the first symptom 
jt violation ot the laws of health. _ TheretheBuffalo’s big inning was 

fourth. McDonald started off with a 
clean three-bagger. Hummell was 
given a pass. Gill singled to right. 
Hummell was caught at second. 
Killilea fanned, but Casey came 
through with a hit scoring the cen
tre fielder. Engel hit to Whiteman, 
who booted. Kopp walked and Chan- 

Toronto, May 25.—Toronto by de- nell was out, pitcher to first, 
feating Buffalo in the eleventh in- With Jacobson on in the firth La- 
ning yesterday just-managed to stay i°ie doubled, and Jake come to port 
even with Providence for third place for his second counter of the game, 
in Mr. Barrow’s League. It was Lyons was still on the mound in 
a weird game in spots and both the fifth, but it was plain that he was 
teams were on the verge of bad re- about to blow. Carlstrom got a safe 
verse more than once. Paddy Lyons one and although McDonald wa 
started for Toronto and was chased caught out by Lalonge (a,?0I> ,

Hummell was walked. He had sent 
up two wide ones to Gill when he 
was. shooed off in favor ot Zabel. 
Zabel’s first two efforts were wide 
and Gill got his pass. But in the 
meantime Hummell had been natled 
at first. Killilea got a safe one to 
right, but Casey was pegged out by 
Blackburne.

Toronto got a run in the seventh 
when after Altenburg flied 
Whiteman, Lajoie and Graham were 

Lena Blackr

P.C.Won. Lost. tome nervousness, unsteady hands and limbe,

stood is being sapped comes oomplete pros
tration. In this condition the sufferer te 
indifferent to all things—and looks upon life 
with a gloomy, melancholic view. >
• It is given as a statistical fact that save» 
out ot every ten people in the United States 
are suffering from nerve exhaustion, sod of 
this number less than half realise it. They 
know that they have gloomy thoughts, A 
depression of mind, an impaired memory, 
dizziness and headache, wakeful nights.and 
spells ot extreme exhaustion, but they 
attribute it to any other cause bnt the 
right one. They feel languid, irritable and 
restiesa, the why and wherefore of which 
they cannot explain. They are suffering 
from nerve exhaustion, a condition which is 
undoubtedly the means of causing more 
misery and crushing more hopes than any 
other trouble that flesh is heir to.

Richmond------ 100 000 000—1 7 5 Philadelphia . . .19
Providence ...0A2 202 000—6 8 1 New York..............17

Batteries—Adams and Reynolds;
Schellenbach and Mayer.

65510
63010Pfeffer, 622Chicago 

St. Louis
Cincinnati................15
Brooklyn..................11
Boston .
Pittsburg

23 14
16 14

20Two Games Today.
The Bisons and Leafs will meet in 

a double-header at Toronto this af
ternoon, while tomorrow the Hust
lers and Leafs will clash in a double- 
header at the Stadium.

15
9 16

11 22
WAIVERS ASKED ON PITCHER 

REULBACH
Yesterday’s Results 

Chicago 4, New York 3.
St. Louis 9, Boston 7. 
Cincinnati 19, Philadelphia 9. 
Brooklyn 6, Pittsburg 0.

Manager Stallings of the Boston 
Braves has asked for waivârs on 
Pitcher Edward Reulbach, the sec
retary of the players’ organization. 
So far none of the other major lea
gue clubs has claimed Reulbach and 
it is probable that he will go to the 
minors or retire front the 
Reulbach,

----<s>—

Obituary.
Far away from the land of his 

birth and the country where lie 
earned his fame lies the body of Les 
Darcy, the Australian middleweight, 
and once idol of the Antipodes. There 
is something pathetic in the death 
of this youthful adventurer, and an 
ill-advised boy, who paid the pen
alty in his search for wealth. That 
he was a victim of the greedy box
ing promoter no one will deny. He 
listened to their stories and fell Into 
disgrace with his fellow-countrymen.
However, his untimelly end might 
not have been hastened had these 
same boxing promoters and so-call
ed managers not tried to cut each 
other’s throats and obtain Darcy for 
themselves. Those who failed im
mediately set out in an effort to get ot the team on the bags,

*
Games To-day 

St. Louis at Boston. 
Pittsburg at Brooklyn. 
Chicago at New York. 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Won. Lost. 
20 10
25 13

Nervous exhaustion will not . our# .itself. 
The sufferer who thinks that nature alone

£Hi»rxJ
victim to one of the. many diseases which 
follow in "its path.

Those suffering from nerve exhaustion 
or loss of energy as a result of overwork, 
mental worry or violation of nature's laws 
area quickly restored to sound health 
by Or. Ward’s special treatments. Dr. 
Ward’s office is located at 7» Niagara Square, 
Buffalo, N. Y., which is right opposite the 
McKinley Monument. His office boms are

^TM9ACoMns=1tÂ,rnM»«^£^ 

always without charge.

to the showers in the middle of the 
fifth frame. Zabel relieved him and 
though he got into hot water in the 
ninth pulled out of IF" luckily, not 
forgetting that he was given good 
support.

Engel lasted the entire distance 
for the Herd. He was very wild at 
times and walked three Leafs in the 
seventh, but at the right moment 
steadied up and only one run result
ed. Lalonge, who caught Lyons, was 
replaced by Bill Kelly, the only man 
who can hold Zabel’s speedy ones. 
Catcher Blackburn got into 
game late as a pinch hitter, 
walked. Thompson, the speedy

ran

game.
while drawing salary 

from the Brooklyn club two years
ago, was charged with aiding .the 
1-ederal league in winning players 
sway from organized baseball, also 
with taking an active part in pro
moting the fraternity. He was un
conditionally released by the Brook
lyn club in October, 1915, and it 
common rumor that the other big 
league clubs had agreed to keep 
hands off. But suddenly to the as
tonishment of the magnates, Reul- 
hach signed with Stallings. Reul-
rimhnPltChed,SeVeral g00d games for 
tlie Braves last year, but Stallings
lias so many other competent box-

P.C.
.667
.658

Boston 
Chicago
New York . . . .18
Cleveland............... 19
St. Louis..............15
Washington. . .13 
Detroit
Philadelphia . .10

Yesterday’s Results 
Cleveland 2, New York 0.

.62111
outwas .52817

.417

.406

.355

.333

21
walked in succession, 
burne then pulled a good one. 

the bunted, the ball lying eight feet to 
He the north-west of the plate. White- 

man was threatening to come in and 
for {Casey had to play the bag. This for-

19He 2011-1 :
20

!3 THE

E HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES”_______

With More Than a Thousand Spring Suits 
and Topcoats Here in Stock to Back Up 

Our Statement—We Wish to Say

“THE BIG ‘22’ LIVE STORE” \

GENTLEMEN!*

We Know We Can Fit You and Save You Money
z

The Styles are the newest—Pinch Backs, English Models, Patch Pockets »"df£>.ns“v®*ive
Models, j The materials are—well everything that s new and good you 11 find it heie.
English Worsteds, Tropical Tweeds. Homespuns, Etc—

THE CHOOSING IS MADE EXCEEDINGLY EASY HERE 
Prices are Within the Reach of All

HATS! HATS!
The newest Spring Styles. Best Eng
lish, American and Canadian makes in 
all the newest spring shades—
Fitwells, Wake
fields, Trufit, and 
Moore’s—

$12, $15, $1650. $18, $20 to $25mm
Tg| iW:?

if Men’s Spring Weight Overcoats, Special Value
Fancy Tweed Pinch Backs, young men’s models, 
Grey Chesterfields, etc., w rth

x

$2.50, $3 
and $3.50

Men’s Waterproofs, fancy tweeds, para
mattas, wonderful value, to-morrow at.. 
Grey Chesterfields, beautifully tailored, 
worth $15.00, on sale tomorrow at...........

$15 1/j| today $18.00, on sale only!
A.

Scarce Hats TheseSPECIALS IN FURNISHINGS TO-MORROW
UNDERWEAR

z'

Mothers, Attention !
te. 100 OR MORE STYLISH TWEED SUITS

PYJAMAS
$1.50

BORSALINOS
The Famous Italian 

Made Hats at

MEN’S FINE SHIRTS 150c87c SUIT
English quality, silk linings, worth
$2.00.

ONLY
Penman’s Superfine Balbnggan 
Shirts and Drawers, sizes up to 44.

ONLYEACHEACH
Neat Stripes, all sizes, worth to- 
day, $1.25. ___________________ _

Merino Underwear

ONLY •AOn Sale Tomorrow 
Only$3.95 ;On Sale Tomorrow 

A timely sale this—Gome and save on your boy’s Suit ml$4.00-$4.50
BLACK DERBY HATS FOR MEN

Good quality English Fur Felt, Fitwells and King 
quality, full shapes, priced at— _
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50

NEW “EASTERN” BRAND CAPS
Silks and fancy tweeds for spring, and ffO AA
summer wear, priced at 75c to....................tP*d#Vx/

New Straw Hats for Men Now 
on Display

UNDERWEARWORK SHIRTS
75c65c50cBOYS’ FANCY TWEED SUITS

Fancy brown and grey tweeds, beauti- AA
fully tailored, on sale only...........................tPVeW

OTHER BOYS’ SUITS, Special at—
$5.50, $6.50, $7.50 up to $15

SUIT
Men’s Balbriggan Combs, worth 
today $1.00.

ONLYEACH
Black and White Stripe. Here’s a 
bargain. Worth 85c.

ONLYEACHONLY
Shirts and Drawers, natural shade, 
worth 65c today. A Snap.

Wiles&QuinlanBoys’ Shirt Waists and Underwear, Shirts, Belts, 
Caps, Stockings and Hose

BIG SHOWING OF CHILDREN’S 
HATS AND CAPS JThe “Big 22”— Live Store For Men and Boys ^

EVERYBODY KNOWS WHERE’’ggggggg*llHHll
)

*■

THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’SNev erjumplat conclusions or heftylstrangers 5
1 HELLOY VtHflT'5 THIS? "DEAR 

r;o';:-ER; I HOPE To5EE Nou '
• THIS AFTERNOON AS1 5HALL 

ENPEAVOR TO SUP FAST THE 
QUARANTINE ÇÜARD.WSÇÜIS-,
ED AS A NURSE’.' SKÇNEP \
"CEDRIC". Htt-M! r—*

By Wellington
w------------ -------- *.•:4

TOU BANE ’ M ME OUT, EH?
IDAS BANE Y^AR-TPlLK WHERE
-----------1 WCPM6 FRPh?l--------
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$3- if? Si * ’ '""-
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U NURSIE’ OUTSIDE ’FORE |

u YA obty

TAS.AY BANE 
DAS NEW NURSE.

rCÜURSE in-SORRY TrOVYINS
! took th' Chicken-Pox, but 
! This here QUARANTININ' "W 

HOUSE WITHTH' SON-IN-LAW
ONTH OUTSIDE OF IT HAS

vERTNY BEEN A BLESS IH y
T hi ! )
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CUBS HAD LUCK 
AND BEAT GIANTS

<p
Û %

After Losing Five Straight, 
Chicago Took a Fall Out 

of Their Rivals

PHILLIESSWAMPED

Cincinnati Drove in Total of 
Nineteen Runs

â

Don’t Kick
■<$>'

if you purchase your 
Eye-Glasses or Spectac
les elsewhere and after
wards find that they 
don’t suit your eye
sight. You are always 
liable to get taken in un
less you use foresight 
for your eyesight, and 
come here to get your 
Glasses correctly ad
justed. Long exper
ience has taught us how 
to properly prescribe 
the correct lenses for 
different sights in old 
and young. If you come 
to us you will never 
have cause for com
plaint.

New York, Hay 24.—After losing 
five straight games. Chicago defeated 
New York here today by a score of 
4 to 3. The visitors scored the win
ning run in the ninth inning on a 

I base on balls to Mann and Deal's 
I* i double. Douglas held New York to 

i four hits, but was poorly supported, 
i Manager Mitchell, of Chicago, was 
I ordered off the field by Umpire 
Byron in the sixth inning, and 
Right Fielder Robertson, of New 
York, met the same fate two in
nings later. Score
Chicago.............. 020 001 001—4 7 4
New York ...001 020 000—3 4 0 

Batteries—Douglas and Wilson; 
Benton, Middleton and McCarty.

At Boston—St. Louis scored four 
runs in the ninth inning today and 
defeated Boston. 9 to 7. Errors by 
Smith and Fitzpatrick and singles by 

i J. Miller and Hornsby combined to 
make effective the winning rally. 
Magee, who was reinstated at fourth 
place in the Boston batting order to
day, cracked out two triples, a dou
ble and a single in five Rmes at bat. 
Score :

i

St. Louis ....020 002 014—9 13 1 
000 100 231—7 13 4 

Meadows and
Boston

Batteries—Ames.
Gonzales; Barnes, Allen and Gowdy.

At Philadelphia—In the biggest- 
Iscoring game of the major league 
season, Cincinnati defeated Philadel- 

l phia today 19 to 9. Cincinnati drove 
j Mayer and Oeschger off the rubber 
in the second inning, during which 

| nine runs were made on seven hits.
, including a home run by Thorpe, 
1 two errors and two stolen bases. The 
! Reds also kept up their hitting after 
! Fittery went in to pitch. Score : 
Cincinnati . .192 140 020—19 19 1 
Philadelphia 000 200 160— 9 12 8 

Batteries—Ring. Wingo
Clarke; Mayer. Oeschger, Fittery, 
Adams and Killifer.

jf. >

5 Dr. SURVEY I
I MFG. OPTICIAN 5 

I 8 Market Street, South S
X Phone 1476 £

A Open Tuesday and Saturday A 
X Evenings X

and

At Brooklyn-Pfeffer pitched shut
out ball today, and Brooklyn defeat
ed Pittsburg 6 to 0. All the cham
pions’ runs were earned, Hickman 
making a home run with two men 
on bases in the third innning. Pitts
burg threatened Pfeffer only in the 
fifth, but a sensational one-handed 
stop by Cutshaw saved him. Score: 
Pittsburg . ... 000 000 000—0 5 1
Brooklyn ....003 110 01*—6 10 0 

Batteries—Grimes. Mamaux and 
Fischer; Pfeffer and Miller.

0k. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS Reliable
monthly

mcdidud for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. Tiie Scobbll Drug 
Co.', St. Catharines. Ontario.

PH0SPH0NDL C0R MENU'S”
for Nerve and Bra... uereases “grey matter” , 
a Tonic—will build • - ,i up. $t> a box, cr two for 
$£, at drug stores, o: •>/ .nail on receipt of price. 
TB# ficOBRLL S\. St. Oa t liflrir.es. Outer»»»

TRY THEM
The next time you suffer with 
headache, indigestion, bilious
ness or loss of appetite, try— LES DARCY DEAD
BEKHAMS

PIUS
ï

Death Followed Shortly Af
ter His Enlistment in the 

Aviation Corps

A CHECKERED CAREER

Was That of the Young 
Australian Middleweight 

Champion

Lam* Sale of Aar Medicine in the World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxe», 25c.

L
Memphis, Tenn., May 24.—Les 

Darcy, the Australian pugilist, died 
at a hospital here this afternoon 
from pneumonia. He had been ill 
more than a month. Darcy died 
about 1.45 o’clock. Manager Gil
more and Trainer Hawkins were at 
the bedside. Gilmore immediately 
sent a cablegram to the dead man’s 
mother in Australia, and the body 
will be held here pending instruc
tions from there.

Darcy had enlisted in the Aviation 
Reserve Corps here shortly before 
he was taken ill. At that time he 
was pronounced by Capt. Christie, 
officer in charge of the corps, as the 
most perfect specimen of manhood 
that had applied for enlistment in 
the corps.

Les Durey arrived in this country 
on the tank steamer Cushing Dec. 
23rd last year. He was met by Tex 
Rickard, the boxing ! promoter, who 
was then making arrangements for 
the Australian middleweight cham
pion to meet Georges Carpentier, the 
French heavyweight champion, in a 
ten round bout at the Madison 
Square Garden.

This, as well as several other mat
ches in which Darcy was to have 
been a principal, had to be abandon
ed. In the first place, the French 
champion declined to leave France 
while the war was in progress. Then 
there were rumors to the effect that 
Darcy had left Australia surrepti
tiously to avoid joining the army, 
and Governor Whitman issued an 
edict forbidding the Australian 
champion to appear in any glove con
test in the State of New York. Mean
while other bouts were being promot
ed between Darcy and prominent 
light-weights and middleweight Am
erican boxers, but none of these ma
tured.

, In Ohio and Lousiana the Gover
nors followed the lead taken by 
Governor Whitman and declared that 
Darcy should not be allowed to 
fight on account of the way in which 
he left Australia.

Darcy never appeared In a real 
ring contest in this country, and the 
only opportunity he had to show his 
ability and cleverness was when he 
went on a brief theatrical tour giv
ing boxing exhibitions.

f
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BETTER COME IN
and get acquain
ted with these

. •

Suits made to 
measure n 
our special or
der dept, at

■■

$20. and up
Place your or
der now for 
the 24th of 
May delivery

R. T. Whitlock & Co.
Temple Building 
78 Dalhousie St. 

Opposite Brant Theatre
»

Capt. Wm. A. Bishop, Royal Fly
ing Corps, an Owen Sound young 
man who attended the Royal Military 
College, bas won the D.S.O.■t— < :'r "
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BEAN BALL 
PENALIZEDnb 1

Expulsion Follows Its Use, 
Decision of National 

Commission...

-<*>-.
■B.

Chicago. May 25.—Pitchers con
victed of using “bean ball,” a highly 
dangerous ball thrown directly at a 
batter’s head, will be expelled from 
organized baseball as the result of 
a ruling by the National Commission 
here yesterday. The ruling was not 
alone directed to players in the ma
jor leagues, but to every member of 
clubs operating under the national 
agreement.

The commission's ruling, as an 
nounced by Chairman August Herr
mann, follows:

“It has come to the notice of the 
National Commission that certain 
pitchers are being charged with us
ing the ‘bean ball,” which charges, 
if true, would not only be a great 
detriment to the game, but would 
result in most severe injuries to 
players and would be unsportsman
like In the highest degree.

“The commission, therefore, ser
ves notice that if a charge of this 
kind is presented to It at any time 
against any player, and after an ex
amination thereof the same is prov
en it will result in the expulsion of 
the player or players so charged 
from the game.’.’

Chairman Herrmann characterized 
the “tyean ball” as brutal, and add
ed that he could not force himself 
to believe that a pitcher would de
liberately hurl a ball at a batter’s 
head with the intention of Injuring 
him. He declared that such a prac
tice might result fatally. President 
Johnson of the American League had 
previously declared that a pitcher 
.found guilty of using the ball de
served a jail sentence.

Herrmann asserted that no speci
fic cases had enforced the ruling, 
but that general reports that certain, 
pitchers were using the delivery re
sulted in it.

Expulsion of a player for use of 
the illegal ball means that he can
not enter the employ of a club op
erating under the national agree
ment. for at least five years, as a 
petition for reinstatement would not 
be considered in less time.

Arrange Sunday Games
The commission made tentative 

plans to play Sunday games in six 
eastern cities—New York, Brooklyn, 
Washington, Pihladelphia, Boston 
and Pittsburg—the receipts to be 
donated to the army and navy for 
war relief fund. The commission 
suggested that the money be given 
to a fund for soldiers ’dependents. 
These games, if permission for them 
is given, will be regularly schedule» 
contests, one of the week day games 
being advanced for the Sunday date. 
Chairman Herrman estimated that 
$100,000 could be raised by six Sun
day games.

The commission also arranged to 
stir up enthusiasm at all major lea
gue games on .Tune 5th, the date for 
army registration. Bands will be en
gaged for the occasion.

mmm

CANADIAN BOATS TO DEFEAT SUBMARINES 
Here is a picture of the “Mable Brown” a Canadian built and motor 

driven vessel built throughout of British Columbia Douglas fir. She car
ries 1,534,000 feet of lumber consigned to Sydney for the Government of 
New South Wales. Between 25 and 30 ships of the wooden type are now 
under construction at Vancouver. The cargo space is said to be 95 per 
cent, of the whole. The general dimensions are 44 feet wide, 21 feet deep, 
225 feet keel and 265 feet over all.—From Canadian Lumberman.

M HELPS RED 
,SOX 1H TRIPLEÜTÛ LEAVE CANADA

-4».-<s>

Leaders in American Lea
gue Defeat Browns in 

Last Encounter

Action Taken by Govern
ment to Prevent Evasion 

of Military Duty

PUNISHMENT IS HEAVY

■<$>-

THE YANKS SHUT OUT

White Sox Defeated Sena
tors in 12-Frame En

counter

-<$>-
Ottawa, May 25.—Under an order- 

in-Council, effective to-day from 
coast to coast, it is illegal under 
heavy penalty for any male person 
within the ages of 18 and 45 years 
inclusive, ordinarily resident in Can
ada, to leave cr attempt to leave the 
country for any purpose without the 
written permission of a Canadian 
immigration inspector or other per
son authorized to grant such per
mission, who must be fully satisfied 
by sworn declaration that the intend
ed departure is not with the object 
of avoiding liability to be called 
upon to render military or other ser
vice “which might conduce towards 
the success ol his Majesty and his 
allies in the preseat prevailing war.”

Violation of the regulation is pun
ishable by a fine not exceeding $2,- 
500 or imprisonment not exceeding 
five years, or both fine and imprison
ment.

The order applies to every male 
person within the ages specified, 
save members of military or naval 
forces on duty or members of crews 
of boats, trains, ferries, street cars, 
etc., plying between points within 
and without Canada, when actually 
in the performance of their duties as 
members of such crews.

Cleveland, 
opened its series with New York by 
shutting out the visitors by 2 to 0. 
Covaleski held New York to 4 hits, 
two of which were made with 
out in the ninth. Maisel, New York 
second baseman, made his first error 
in 20 games, making a wild throw 
on his one hundredth chance.

May 25.—Cleveland

two

The
R H. E.score;

New York . . .000000000—0 4 2 
Cleveland . . .OOOOlOOlx—2 7 1 

Batteries, Caldwell and Walters ; 
Covaleski and O’Neill.

At Chicago
Dumont’s wild pitch in the 12th 

inning enabled Chicago to shut out 
Washington yesterday and win the 
second straight game by 1 to 0. Jack- 
son opened the 12th inning with a 
single and went to second on Fel- 
sch’s sacrifice. With Gandil at bat, 
Dumont cut loose with a wild one, 
and before Henry could recover the 
ball Jackson raced home from sec
ond with the winning run. 
score;
Washington—

.....................000000000000—0 11 0
Chicago . 000000000001—1 8 2

Batteries, Dumont and Henry; 
Russell and Sehalk.

At Detroit
Philadelphia defeated Detroit in 

a game marked by listless playing by 
3 to 2 yesterday, 
giving nine bases on balls, pitched 
well with the bases occupied, 
troit had 14 men left on bases. The

Philadelphia . 201000000—3 7 Ô
Detroit . . . . 010100000—2 9 1

Batteries, Noyes and

The
R. H. E.

To Obtain Permit.
It is of the greatest importance 

for anyone desiring to temporarily 
absent himself from Canada for a 
legitimate purpose to familiarize 
himself with the regulations, which 
are explained in the official an
nouncement. To obtain a permit it 
is necessary to make application ou 
a printed form obtainable from any 
postmaster or railway ticket agent. 
The forms must be filled out in dup
licate. Formal permission to leave 
the country, if granted by the im
migration inspector, is inscribed on 
the duplicate, which is then retained 
by the applicant and must be kept 
on his person for production at the 
demand of any immigration official.

The information called for on the 
application schedule is:

Name and address.
Date of birth.
Nationality and length of resid

ence at present address.
Names and addresses of four 

persons for reference as to identi
fication.

Destination and reasons for desir-

Noyes, although

De

score; CANADIAN SOLDIER S 
LETTERSchang;

Ehmke, Cunningham and Spencer. 
At St. Louis

Ruth’s triple followed by Daven
port’s wild pitch in the 7th enabled 
Boston to win from St. Louis yes
terday by 4 to 3. Hooper’s triple and 
Janvrin’s sacrifice fly gave Boston 
a run in the first, 
three successive singles and one out 
gave the visitors two more.
Louis got one in the second on Se- 
veroid’s double and La van’s single. 
In the fourth, a base on balls, a 
triple by Rumler and a single by 
Jacobson tied the score. Score;

—■$>—
Says Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Have 

Kept Him Fit Through Two 
Years

1

Sapper A. Hartley, of the A Com
pany, Canadian Engineers, whose 
home address is 906, Trafalgar- 
street, London, Ontario, is one of 
many who have written in praise of 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. He says: “As 
a constant user of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets, I would like to add my testi
mony to their value. I used them 
when X was in the South African 
War, and, finding the benefit of 
them there, have taken them since 
whenever 1 felt rundown. I always 
recommend them, for 1 know that 
they do all that is claimed for them. 
In my opinion they are the best 
tonic anyone catfStake for loss of ap
petite, poorness of the blood, or 
general weakness of the system.”

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets will be sent to you on receipt of 
5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress: Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 
10 McCaul St., Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the sur
est home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kid
ney Trouble, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 
Nervous Ailments, Nerve Paralysis, 
Palpitation, and Weakness . in chil
dren. Specially valuable for nursing 
mothers and during the critical per
iods of life.
storekeepers throughout 
Prices: One tube, 50 cents; six tubes 
for the price of five. Beware of imi
tations said to contain hypophos- 
phites. The composition of Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets is known only ta the 
proprietors, and no imitation can 
ever be the same.
Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell’s Co., 

Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

In the fourth

St.

R. H. E. 
100200100—4 7 1ing to leave Canada.

Expected length of absence. 
Height, weight, color of eyes and

Boston
St. Louis . . . 010200000—3 8 1

Batteries, Ruth and Thomas; Da
venport, Plank and Severoid.hair.

Occupation.
Each schedule must have attack

ed thereto a photograph that is a 
good likeness of the applicant.

The declarations must be signed 
by the applicant and sworn to by him 
before a notary public, justice of 
the peace or comniissioner.

Applications must be signed by a 
sponsor, who must be a bank mana- 

chief of police, clergyman or

ALGONQUIN PARK 
Through sleeping car from Toron

to Thursdays direct to the Park. 
Just the out-of-the-way-place for 
rest and recuperation. Splendid ho
tel accommodation. Handsome publi
cation free on application ' to C. E. 
Horning, Grand Trunk Railway, 
Union Station, Toronto, Ont.ger.

Dominion Government official, who 
must state how long he has known 
the applicant, that he recognizes the 
photograph as a good likeness, and 
that he believes the statements in 
the information are correct.

Some Special Provisions.
There will be special provision 

made for people living on' the bor
der In such places as Windsor, who 
daily cross to work in places in t’r.e 
United States like Detroit. Commer
cial travellers may have their certi
ficates endorsed so that they will not 
have to secure a fresh permit for 
each of their frequent trips.

The order in Council is now opera
tive, but for the first few days offi
cials will be allowed’to exercise some 
discreation. After a few days the pro
visions of the order will be rigidly 
enforced.

Sold by druggists and 
Canada.

r

Kitchener farmers explain the in
crease in the price of eggs in a week 
from 35-to 45 cents a dozen by say
ing cold storage firms are offering 
as high as 47c.

Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocers everywhere.
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To-day when the world’: 
are traversed by all kind 
sterious craft, and any c 
marks they show are l'reqt 
signed to hide a sinister 
when
tramp may be 
mines, and the respectai 
cliantmen suddenly uncovei 
idabie battery-—there is on< 
ships which display their 
openly to thé watchers of a 
The Hospital Ships.

Painted pure white, relit 
by a broad band of green $ 
crimson crosses—that darii 
of color which shows up s< 
a dull horizon—they form 

sombre I

'harmlessthe
busily
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BUTTER ?

What are you paying for it ? 
Save money by using MORE

MS

Ing contract to
and cruel looking wai 

At night. -When a girdle 
light shines around t 

ruby crosses blaze out abi 
become fairly like visions o’ 

Always unmistakable, 
cross, symbol sacred to ev 
Ized nation, proclaims theil 
and ensures their salety.
- The creation of a great 
hospital ships is the neeei 
suit of the far-flung battle 

world scattered empire

CR0WNBRAND
gornSsyrdp

men

§ aid

iLDSBI A wholesome spread for a slice of $ 
Bread — and children “love” it.

2, 5, 10, 20 lb. tins also 3 lb.
“Perfect Seal** Glass Jars.

Write for free Cook Book.
THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED, MONTREAL. I
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our
Sail in AU Seas 

They exceed in number 
transports in the $of our

rican war, and are to he r 
the seas, carrying back to 
pire’s remotest coniines t 

suffered in thehave 
cause.

Dedicated solely to h 
protectedHemstitching, Scalloping, Pleating 

Buttons, Picot Edging
common cause, 
covenant, of all nations, oui 
ships may carry none but 
wounded and those who mi
them.

No other persons may t 
them on any pretext or v 
patients, doctors, nurses, 
all their company in additif 
men.

The RITCHIE BUTTON Co.
53 Colborne St. Phone 2055

x xzx Although by terms of th 
Hospital ShiConvention, 

full liberty to carry perse 
equipment for medical uni 
field, the War Office has 
that no person, not actual 
staff, and no article not 
for use on board, may be c 

This stringent regulatio 
ficient commentary on thi 
canard, alleging that our 1 
ships carry combatants an 
tions.

1 :1 iMURESCO♦ :::

<♦

♦>x♦>:For Walls and Ceilings
& &

borders to 
all tints

l:f

I Devoid of Mysteiu 
No mystery surrounds tt 

neutrals from every land 
spected them at all times- 
ists, philanthropists, men 
men of letters, the intere 
curious even the inquisit 
been freely given entree, 
the neutral world are wit! 
know what our ships are 1 
they carry, and how they 
aged. Curiously enough t 
are more familiar to foreii 
to our own people, with 
tion of dwellers at home 
it is well that they shot 
something of hospital ship 
peculiar sanctity attachini 
by international treaty, t 
realize our strict observai 
corresponding obligations 

The fleet comprises shii 
ing sizes from the grea 
liner with deck above decl 
and yet more wards, hew 
number and providing m< 
modation than the larges 
hospitals, to the 
channel ferry resembling 
rather than a sister ship.

All alike are adapted to 
ial work they have to pel 
to the ports they have to 

The larger ships, destine 
ages to eastern or Colonial 
fitted with all the special 
for treatment and scientt 
afforded by the best equl 
stitutions at home—are in< 
floating hospitals with a 
all requirements and admi 
cipline.
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2 Telephone 201 84 Colborne S tree

NATURE CURE
Do you know that this is the greatest healer? Then 

why not give her a chance to make a permanent cure 
for you by taking Chiropractic treatment. No drugs, 
no knife, only Nature’s methods which is the latest in 
Chiropractic, including hydrothrerapy, massotherapy, 
electrotherapy and mechanotherapy when necessary. 
All diseases and abnormal conditions of the human 
body skilfully treated. All forms of paralysis and dis
eases peculiar to women "a specialty.

tiny

E. L. HANSELM AN, D. C.
Graduate of the National School of Advanced 

Chiropractic, Chicago
Office and Residence—Cor. Dalhousie and Alfred.

Hours: 9 to 12; 2 to 5; 6.30 to 8.
Bell Phone 1318. Consultation and Examination Free.

Smaller Ships 
The smaller ships mal 

short passages and not re< 
aborate provision for 
treatment, are yet suppl 
every requisite whichSPRING TIME 
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Pattern R4
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;i.... jap&azzzrr*Impressions Gathered
Aboard a Hospital Ship

1Virtues of Cheerfulness and Patience Stand Forth; Ves
sels a Striking Contrast to Sombre Merchantmen 

and Cruel Looking War Craft

I■mCOURAGE COMRADE.
The courage that refuses to be 

made sour and bitter, no matter how 
grievous the disappointments.

The courage that cures its own de
pression by cheering up someone 
else.

It matters not how strait the gate 
How charged with punishment the 

scroll
I am the master of my fate,

I am the captain of my soul.”
—Henley.

; X
could suggest, and are planned and 
fitted with the same judgment.

In the internal arrangements of 
the ship’s good use has been made 
of the space, and while preserving 
the main divisions of the vessel as 
they existed, the wards are not un- 
mangeably large, their number al
lowing of the necessary segregation 
of cases.

The most easily accessible wards 
are devoted to surgical and and ot
her helpless patients, both in order 
to minimize discomfort, and to allow 
of rapid removal to deck in pase of 
emergency. Specially devised" lifts, 
even in the small ships, contribute 
to the same objects.

Swing cots aie provided for the 
more serious cases, and all beds are 
of most comfortable type. Excellent 
food. and careful attendance 
nursing are ruling principles.

It is interesting to watch the load
ing of a hospital ship,—the train 
rives, stretcher bearers are in wait
ing and the work begins immediate-

To-day when the world’s seaways 
traversed by all kinds of my- 

distinctive
/A\! Da re

sterious craft, and any 
marks they show are frequently de
signed to hide a sinister purpose, 
when the ‘harmless necessary’ 
tramp may be busily depositing 
mines, and the respectable mer
chantmen suddenly uncover a form
idable battery—there is one class of 
.hips which display their identity 
openly to the watchers of all seas—
The Hospital Ships. ,_

Painted pure white, relieved only 
bv a broad band of green and great 
crimson crosses—that daring splash 
of color which shows up so well on 
a dull horizon—they form a strik
ing contract to sombre merchant 
men and cruel looking war eraft.

■\t night, when a girdle o. ernei 
around them and 

out above, they

m a
The courage that doesn’t eventual

ly give out but no matter what hap
pens, "keeps on keeping on.”

There are times in every man’s life 
when the hand of fate seems to be 
against him. 
disappointment only to find another 
waiting for him.

It is then that the weak man or 
woman begins to whine in his heart 
if not aloud. His mouth droops at 
the corners and his shoulders sag 
and he makes acrid comments on 
his neighbor’s prosperity.
Are Yon the Captain of Yonr Soul?

But it is then that the strong man 
shows forth in all his strength as the 
man who “can smile when every
thing goes dead wrong.”

The man who whines gains abso
lutely nothing by whining. He does
n’t escape any hardships or disap
pointments. He simply robs himself 
of the one good thing his trouble 
should have brought him—the proof 
that he is" indeed “the captain of his

Everyone loves courage.
Especially physical courage. There 

is no quality in the world that more 
quickly starts the quivers of 
miration.

“Greater love hath no man than 
this that he lay down his life for a 
friend,” and he who attests his will- 

the supreme sacrifice 
our hearts

comes to you in bags and cartons filled at the Refinery by 
automatic machinery. It is never touched or exposed, so 
you get it pure—and you get the genuine Redpatn, for the 
name appears on every package.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.**

Made in one grade onhr—the 'highest !

ad-
He faces down one

14—ingness for 
sets the chords of all 
a-thrilling.

Moral courage, the courage 
braves the danger of ridicule and 
scorn instead of physical danger also 
has its meed of admiration—not so 
universal but none the less precious

2 and 5 lb. Cartons—
10.20. 50 and 100 lb. Bags.

that
in one group, and the culls and de
fectives in the other. And those who 
are fit must be trained and discip
lined, and made more fit in mind and 
body, and kept so as to give us de
pendable citizens and decent fathers. 
And the culls must be set aside and 
got rid of as rapidly as possible, 
generation after generation.

“And this thing must be done pub
licly. The culls and defectives must 
be labelled and known. Then they 
will be shunned, and the possibilities 
of their breeding their own kind 
will be gradually reduced. Mothers 
will know what syphilitic sneaks to 
keep their daughters away from. 
The nervous, pimply, pasty-faced, 
cigarette-sucking young man 
lose caste. He would blow away with 
the first puff of a wholesome public 
opinion trained into favoring the 
fit and manly. We must put the prem
ium on service and health and dis
cipline, and the penalty on the op
posite things. Service in the army 
must be a badge of fitness. Inability 
to show an honorable discharge from 
that service should place upon the 
man the burden of proving that he 
is fit to associate with.

“As I have said, compulsory mili
tary service is the only way. Athletics 
will not do it. There are too many 
fans and rooters and too few partici
pants, and also in athletics, there is 
the lack of that indispensable thing 
authority to compel obédience. Fur
thermore there is no democracy in 
athletics as we run them in this 
country. Can you imagine anything 
less democratic than making heroes 
out of 11 boys in a school and using 
the other hundreds or thousands in 
that same school merely as mere wor
shippers with no capacity developed 
in them for being anything else? The 
most helpful and most wholesome 
thing that is being done in the coun
try now is the development of the 
Boy Scout work, but that goes only 
a little way toward the goal we have 
got to reach for national salvation.

“Entirely aside from fighting and 
bloodshed there is something about 
military discipline and experience 
that nothing else can give. It is 
more than the physical benefit. It is 
the discipline and the obedience.

“I do not pretend to Jtnow what 
the details of the system should be. 
They are to be worked out by the 
country’s experts. X should say that 
boys of 17 should be turned over to 
the government for the first time in 
school vacation to. get their first les
sons in discipline and physical train
ing, and then their subsequent ser
vice could be arranged with refer
ence to what they intended to do. 
But we should have a standing army 
of 500,000 men on four year enlist
ments, with re-enlistments not en
couraged. And 5 per cent of the 
population should always be in the 
trained reserve.

“One objection to military service 
is that it is non-productive, that a 
soldier represents an economic loss 
because of the fact that he does not 
make anything that we can use and 
also because he has to be fed and 
clothed and housed by the rest of us 
while he is in this period of so- 
called economic idleness. That is un
true. As to the cost of his keep, it 
is not too much to ask 95 per cent of 
us to support the 5 per cent., and it 
certainly is a mistake to say the 
army proluces nothing. It produces 
the greatest asset the country can 
have, and that is discipline, to re
peat myself for the hundreth time.

“Over on that hill yonder a friend 
of mine is undertaking an invest
ment of many thousands of dollars 
in improvements. He has an army of 
laborers and many skilled workers 
on the job. But he is losing every day 
end every hour because of the lack 
of discipline and loyalty of those 
men. They have no interest in what 
they are doing, they have no friend
liness for the man they are doing it 
for. He is away and does not know. 
I ride by there almost daily, and I 
know that the time and material 
wasted because of the ways of the 
workers, is criminal. And you must 
multiply that single operation by 
all the industry of the country to 
learn what shiftliness is costing us.”

Beautiful
Floors

because rarer.
The Courage That Won’t Be 

njs-C'ouraged.
But the courage that to my mind 

deserves the greatest admiration of 
all (and I fear gets the least) is the 

that faces adverse circum- 
and disappointments and.

andnld light shines 
tu l>v crosses blaze
become fairly like visions of the sea 

Always unmistakable, the red 
cross symbol sacred to every ciyil- 
i/, ,1 "nation, proclaims their mission 
and ensures their salety.

The creation of a great ileet ol 
hospital ships is the necessary re- 

far-flung battle line and

ar-

couragely. with very little work sounds too good to be 
true. Yet it is quite possible, in fact is 
certain if you use

stances
anxieties and absolutely refuses 
be daunted or downhearted.

The courage that sets its teeth af-
then

Handling the Patients
With the skill that only long prac

tice can bring, the patients are lifted 
on to stretchers, carefully covered 
and carried on board, each bearing a 
label with name, regimental number, 
disease or injury and briefly the 
treatment. Received at the head of 
the gangway by the Commanding of
ficer, they are, by his direction, car
ried to the ward most suitable to 
the nature of the case.

On the skill, method and quick
ness of all concerned in this process 
of embarkation depends, not only 
the comfort of the patients, but the 
efficiency of the service.

In the wards the patients are re
ceived by the Medical Officers in 
charge and Sisters, and directions as 
to diet and treatment are at once re
corded.

During the voyage lists are pre
pared of all cases for special treat
ment, in order, on arrival, to facili
tate the despatch of cases to institu
tions reserved for, or affording the 
appropriate treatment.

Other lists classify the patients in 
home localities, so that they may be 
as far as possible, sent to hospitals 
accessible to their friends.

The medical staffs of hospital ships 
are composed almost exclusively of 
civilian practitioners, over age for 
service in the field, who have joined 
the R.A.M.C. Among them are some 
better known in another sphere than 
in their war guise.

Of the nursing sisters it is enough 
to say that the standard among them 
is equal to that of the London hos
pitals.

to

soul.”
Courage, comrade, if things 

going wrong. This is your chance to 
show your mettle. You are the^ one 
for whom this was written, 
whine. Don’t lose your grip, 
grit your teeth and keep on keeping 
on. And smile.

suit of theworld scattered empire. Old English Floor Waxareter each new difficulty, and 
smiles..

The courage that turns its face 
resolutely toward the sun of hope 
and optimism.

The courage 
own smoke.

• m r
Sail in All Seas 

exceed in number the total 
„V our transports in the .South Af
rican war, and are to be met in all 

..., carrying back to the Em- 
remotest confines those who 
suffered in the Empire •>

the time tried wax that with very little 
work gives that beautiful lasting lustre 
which not only protects your .floors from 
stains, but makes them a fitting background 
for a beautiful home—

Don’t
Just

They
will

that consumes itsibe seas 
pile’s 
have
* Dedicated solely to humanity s 
common cause, protected by the 
covenant of all nations our hospital 
■ hips may carry none but sick and 
wounded and those who minister to

sons of the poor who waste their op
portunities and add to the country 6 
ever-growing total of inefficiency.

“This trouble is not a class af
fair at all. It is general to the en
tire country. Lack of discipline is 

pernicious in an east side tene
ment ag in a household on Fifth

70c per lb.MS M
9 Dalhousie

Street
76Temple

Bldg.them. other persons may travel in 
them on any pretext or urgency- 
patients, doctors, nurses, comprise 
all their company in addition to sea
men

No
faaaavenue.

“The Immigrants themselves are
TheWilliam Muldoon, Philoso

pher and Ex-Wrestler, 
Speaks Out

SAYS U. S. LAWS WRONG

Young Ought to be Physi
cally Trained and De

veloped

Successors to Howie and Feelygood stock for us to have, 
country could not do its work with
out them. They are disciplined, 
obedient, Industrious workers, giv
ing an honest return for all they get. 
But the one thing they cannot seem 
to do is to discipline and control 
their own children horn in tnis 
country.
are too much for the foreign par
ents in that respect.

“I know of a decent, hard-work
ing foreign parent who boxed the 
ears of a daughter in order to get 
her home from a notorious resort, 
where she was going straight to the 
devil. But the daughter knew the 
ways of America better than the fat
her. She had him arrested for as
sault. He lost his job and went to 
jail, and that was the end of the 
restraint.

Although by terms of the Geneva 
Convention, Hospital Ships have 
lull liberty to carry personnel anu 
equipment for medical units in the 
field, the War Office has ordained 
that no person, not actually on the 
staff, and no article not destined 
for use on board, may be conveyed.

This stringent regulation is suf
ficient commentary on the German 
canard, alleging that our Red Cross 

combatants and muni-

^TRANSCONTINENTAL
PL».TORONTO 10.45 P. M. TUE5?5MSS!?‘YD 

WINNIPEG 4.30 P. M.
Connecting st Winnipeg 1er all Western Canada and Pacific Coast Points

HOMESEEKERS* EXCURSIONS îŒr
EVERY TUESDAY UNTIL OCT. Mth, 1817. 

o Low fares in effect and tlekete good for two months.
Tims Table and all infoimation from any Grand Trunk. Canadian Government Railways.

The American conditions

ships carry 
tions. (From the New York Times) 

William Muldoon, once a cham
pion wrestler in the ring, but now 
a philosopher on a hilltop, where he
shows men how to Sfr-
weaknesses and win, tal^d t inher day on that same h.lltop up in
Westchester, about th« 1 L.
peed of compulsory universal mill 
tarv training. He talked about it 
for more than an hour without once 
usine the word defense, without r 
"g to war or Germany directly 
or indirectly.

Devoid of Mystery 
No mystery surrounds these ships, 

neutrals from every land have inr 
spected them at all times—journal
ists, philanthropists, men of action, 
men of letters, the interested, the 
curious even the inquisitive have 
been freely given entree. All over 
the neutral world are witnesses who 
know what our ships are like, whom 
they carry, and how they are man- 

Curiously enough these faetd

a:a:

Lessons to be Learned 
Of all the lessons to be learned on 

a hospital ship, the most insistent is 
one in human nature—the splendid 
cheerfulness and patience of the 
wounded. Whatever his other quali
ties. there can be no question of Tom
my’s shining example as a patient— 
wonderful in the field and fight, he is 
never so wonderful as when under 
the weather and ‘bound for Blighty.’

Just as it may be said that no 
part of our war machine has been 
more perfected than the Medical ser
vice, it is equally true that no part 
of medical administration is better 
devised than this for evacuation and 
repatriation of the wounded—with a 
simplicity, a directness and a regu
larity reflecting the personality and 
genius of a directing mind.

“Now, this evil which I have just 
hinted at is something that even the 
greatness of the United States can
not withstand for many generations. 
The country has got to sweat itself 
back to a state of purity. It has got 
to do it by work and discipline un
der a system which is backed by an 
authority that nobody can defy or 
question. I know or no system that 
will do this other than one of uni
versal military training, and I know 
of no authority in this country that 
cannot be defied successfully ex
cept the federal authority of the 
United States Government.

“It is a waste of time to talk of 
military training in the schools, for 
there is no authority back of any 
school system in the country that is 
rigid enough to meet the situation. 
The state militia is a farce, at least 
in this connection. There is no dis
cipline and can be no discipline 
such as this nation must teach itself 
outside of the United States army. 
And every man 
should have his turn of duty and 

institution where 
neither his wealth and his social 
position, nor anything else can save 
him from the necessity of doing the 
thing that he is told to do and of do
ing it right without asking why.

“I know there are those who de
nounce unquestioning obedience as 
a relic of barbarism, and they find 
in it the cause of all the evils. of 
militarism. But we have gone too 
far the other way. The idea of In
dividualism, which in most cases is 
the polite name for selfishness and 
disloyalty and various other ills 
has carried us off our feet. It is 
thriving in the schools because it is 
the easy, lazy thing for the teacher 
to let the pupils do as they like. It 
is thriving in the homes because 
making children behave is the 
hardest task ever set for parents.

■ “I recently had occasion to visit 
the home of a very well-to-do family 
for twenty-four hours. There were 
several young children there, I saw 
a good deal of them, but never once 
did I hear one of those children ad
dressed by his or her name. It was 
Dovey this and Dovey that, and Own 
Pet and Mother’s Little Love, and 
Papa’s Precious, from morning till 
night. And those children were re
peatedly pleaded with not to do this 
or to do that, and if there was a 
single case of obedience it escaped 
my attention.

“There was -a case of a respectable 
well-to-do household from which all 
trace of parental authority had been 
eliminated. There are many thou
sand of homes just like it. Can you 
imagine anything worse foq the chil
dren in such thousands of homes and 
can you imagine anything worse 
than the nation which is depending 
cn such recruits for its citizenship? 
There is nothing worse. It will he a 
fatal thing if allowed to go on in
definitely unless the country Inter
venes somewhere in the course of 
each man's life to show that man 
what authority really is.

“As a first step to any such un
dertaking, the boys and young men 
of the country must be divided Into 
two divisions, the sound and normal

“BETTER” FOOTWEAR sSS
aged.
are more familiar to foreigners than 
to our own people, with the excep
tion of dwellers at home ports, and 
it is well that they should know 
something of hospital ships, and the 
peculiar sanctity attaching to them 
by international treaty, and should 
realize our strict observance of the 
corresponding obligations imposed.

The fleet comprises ships of vary
ing sizes from the greatest oqean 
liner with deck above deck of wards 
and yet more wards, bewildering in 
number and providing more accom
modation than the largest London 
hospitals, to the 
channel ferry resembling a tender 
rather than a sister ship.

All alike are adapted to the spec
ial work they have to perform and 
to the ports they have to enter.

The larger ships, destined for voy
ages to eastern or Colonial ports are 
fitted with all the special facilities 
for treatment and scientific work 
afforded by the best equipped in
stitutions at home—are indeed great 
floating hospitals with a staff* for 
all requirements and admirable dis
cipline.

V.SNOf course thousands of men know 

others who,
Oxfords |
Are Ripe |

perfect physical life.
»n. o'

him as a sort of retired bruiser, 
such is the tendency of the wrest
ler’s reputation to overlap the staid 
but fruitful after years of the man 
who still takes seriously that old 
notion about a sound mind in a 
sound body, who teaches that notion 

the philosophy of life and the 
thing which is now absolutely es
sential to the national life of the

Have YOU | 
Picked Yours ■ 

Yet?

tiny converted

PORK CAKE
One pound fat pork chopped fine; 

pour over it 1 pint boiling coffee (or 
water) and let it cool; stir in 1 cup taken bruiser idea, 
molasses, 1% teaspoonfuls soda doon, as already intimated, is 72 
(dissolved), 1 grated nutmeg, 1 years’ old, but there is no horse that 
tablespoonful cinnamon, 1 table- j1e cannot ride till the horse is ex
spoonful cloves, 3 eggs beaten with i,austed and there is nothing he 
2 cups sugar, 1 pound raisins (seed- nannot do in his own gymnasium or 
ed), 1 pound currants, 1-2 pound cit- ^is hiU farm. He does ride, as a 
ron cut fine and 5 cups flour. This matter Qf faet, and rides hard every 
makes 2 large loaves and is improved day He ]ooks as you imagine a Un- 
with age. Bake about 1 hour in a itèd‘ States senator or Cabinet offi- 
slow oven. cer ought fo look after

been gazing at a collection of por
traits of American statesmen about 
the middle of the last century. That 

to a tremendous

United States.
So just a line to offset, the mis- 

William Mul-
in the country

training in an

you haveSmaller Ships
The smaller ships making only 

short passages and not requiring el
aborate provision for 
treatment, are yet supplied with 
every requisite which experience

Children Cry 
FOB FLETCHER’S 

CASTOR I A
continued mm

is partly due
amount of dignity, partly to 
snow-white hair brushed forward 
on the sides. A reddish complexion 
in the making of which port wine 
had nothing to do also suggests the 
old portrait of 1850 or thereabouts, 
and a heavy black silk cord for the 
eyeglasses, such as nobody but a 
poet or a wrestler-philosopher could 
afford to wear in these days, no 
doubt belongs. So does the wonder
fully fine voice and the quality of 
English.

“It isn’t that we want to fight 
somebody,” said Muldoon, “but 
something, and that something^ is 
the evil that has come to this coun
try because of its prosperity. For 
the sake of having a beginning. I 
would take the day of Mark Hanna 
as the starting of the trouble in Its 
present proportions. He showed the 
country the way to gain vast for
tunes. We have gained little else 
and have lost much. We have lost 
discipline and control of ourselves 
and our children. Indulgence is the 
rule, and the body has become al
lowed to become a beast,

“Harry Thaw is not typical of the 
American youth of to-day, simply 
because he has gone further than 
the average does go. He has killed 
a man and has been a national 
spectacular disgrace. But hundreds 
of thousands of the young men of 
the country are on the Thaw road 
because discipline of the youth of 
the nation has been put into the dis
card, and these hundreds of thou
sands are just as useless to them
selves and their communities as a 
Thaw. I do not refer merely to the 
dissolute sons of foolish millionaires 
who waste their fortunes and them- 

' selves, but also to the undisciplined

the

You men who ap- m 
predate footwear gp 
of the “Better” j| 
kind will want to g 
have a look at the 

Oxfords thatnew
have just arrived.LADIES’ ONE-PIECE GATHERED SKIRT.

By Anabel Worthington.
Appearances are very deceiving in the 

case of this very smart looking skirt, be
cause it is wonderfully easy t* make.
In the first place, it is no tr 
to cut, os it is a straight !eug£ of mate
rial with one seam. The bragj tucks (add 
much to the style of the aâ6rt. besides 
helping to hold it out from the figure. 
However, the tucks will be left out it 
deep flouncing is to be used In the mak
ing. The keynote of “up to dateness" is 
pockets, so here they are on this skirt 
also, though not so conspicuous as some 
of the outstanding effects. The fancy 
hills are separated and may be omitted * 
altogether if preferred.

The one-piece gathered skirt pattern 
No. 8,269 is cut in five sizes—24, 26, 28, 
30 and 32 inches waist measure. The 
width at the lower edge is yards. 
The 24 inch size requires 5% yards 30 
inch or 4*/j yards 44 inch material.

To obtain this pattern send ten cents 
to the office of this publication

Ou* prices for these 
just as low as 

honest goods can be 
sold for. Get yours 
now.

Patrick Doherty, born in London
derry in 1835, and brought to To>- 
ronto in 1837, is dead in Colling- 
wood, where he lived since 1860.

Harold Mawson, aged sixteen, and 
Harry Smith, thirty-five, of Hamil
ton, were drowned in Burlington 
Bay owing to the capsizing of their 
sail-boat Saturday evening.

During the past 12 months hun
dreds of carloads of beans have been 
imported into Canada to meet the 
needs of Canadian packing houses 
to fill contracts for army supplies.

Ice trouble at Sault Ste. Marie was 
as bad yesterday as any time since 
(navigation opened, and a field ex
tends seventy-five miles out into 
Lake Superior from Parisian Island.

rrtO
Üf;, are

e at all
I t Homeseekers’

Excursions
;LitII : r.

Round trip tickets to points in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta via 
North Bay, Cochrane and Transcontinental 
Route, or via Chicago, St. Paul or Duluth, 
ou sale each Tuesday until Oct. 30 in
clusive, at low fares.

Through Tourist Sleeping Cars to 
Winnipeg on above dates, leaving 
Toronto 10.45 p.m., no change of 
cars, via Transcontinental Route. 
Return Limit, Two Months, exclus

ive of date of sale. Berth reserva
tions and full particulars at all Grand 
T*runk ticket offices, or write C. E. 
Homing, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Oat
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Fit Any Machine
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Now is the chance to get the Columbia 
Records you have waited for

So now is your chancy. These records won’t last long. But every 
dealer hoe a limited stock of them. When his stock is gone he cannot 
duplicate it quickly. So it’s a case of first come first served. Your 
dealer will hand you a list of the new Columbia Records, or free cata
logue will be mailed on request. MUSIC SUPPLY CO., Toronto.

But the Columbia factory has been overhauled. A Big Battery 
of Record Pressing Machines has been installed, and it is hoped • 

to be able to keep pace with the demand for Columbia 
Records. The June list, now on sale, is the greatest collection 
of Columbia Records ever issued in one month.

16 the past few months there have been 75,000 calls for 
Columbia Records which dealers could not supply. They could 
not help it. Neither was the blame to be placed upon the 
factory. It was just a case of the demand for Columbia Records 
being so tremendous that it was impossible to keep up with it.

now

Instrumental Trios I New Heard Father Laugh So 
Much Before. Williams, Comedy.Patriotic Records r.. Jigs and Reels! (O Sun I Lore (O Sole Mlo). Oscar 

I Seagle, Baritone.
12 to.—$1.601 ’Tie the Day (Mattlnata). Oscar 

l Seagle, Baritone.

R1BS3 J
10 In.—86e.1l Keep On Toddling Along. Wll- 

l llama. Comedy.
Cohen at the Call Office. Joe Hay- 

man and Company.
Cohen le Arrested for Exceeding the 

Speed Limit. Joe Hayman.
/Cohen Phones His Tailor. Joe Hay- 

2MS J man. Comedian.
10 In.—86c. 1 Cohen’s Recruitl

l Hayman, Comedian.

ISIS” Overturn, Part 1. (Taebalkl- 
kowsky.) Regimental Band of H. 
M. Grenadier Guards.

‘ISIS’’ Overture. Part 2.* (Teehal- 
kowsky.) Regimental Band of H. 
M. Grenadier Guards.

Our Bluejackets. Scots Guards. 
Sabbath Morning on Parade. Scots 

Guards.
God Save the King. Scots Guards. 
Soldiers of the King and Tommy At

kins. Scots Guards.
/Conqueror March. St. Hilda College 

Band.
10 lu.—85c. | Death or Glory March. St. Hilda 

l College Band.

ASSIS
A6874

12 In.—*1.60Keep the Home Fires Burning Till 
the Boys Come Home—Reed Mlll- 

and Frederick Wheeler.
/Hornpipes. Selections. Peter Wyper, 

ASÎ4 J Accordion.
10 in.—85c. I digs. Selections. Peter Wyper, Ac- 

V cordion.
/Strathspey. Peter Wyper, Accord- 
J Ion.

10 In.—85c.1 Stirling Castle. Reel and Jig. Peter 
l Wyper, According.
/Busby Polka. Peter Wyper, Accor- J dlau.

10 in.—85c. i Father O’Flynn. Irish Jig. Peter 
X Wyper, Accordion.
/Jigs and Reels Medley—Part 1. 

George Stehl. Violin.-'
10 In.—85c. ~i digs and Reels Medley — Part 8.

I George Stehl, Violin.
White Cockade, The—Jigs and Reels 

Medley. Cbas. D’Almaine, Vio
linist.

. Harrlgan’s Reel. Prince’s Orchestra.

/Simple Aveu (Simple Confession).
Stehl, Violin ; Lusty, Flute, and 

ASM) Schuetze, Harp.
10 in.—S6c.' Oft In the Stilly Night. Stehl. Vio

lin; Lufsky, Flute, and Schuetze, 
Harp.

.Love’s Old Sweet Song. (Molloy.) 
Stehl, Richard and Schuetze. 
Violin, 'Cello and Harp Trie. 

Song Without Words. (Dubez.)
Charles Schuetze, Harpist.

'I Hear You Calling Me. instru
mental Trio. Stehl, Violin ; Tay
lor, ’Cello, and Bergh, Plano. 

Rosary, The. Instrumental Trio. 
Revillon Trio, ’Cello, Violin and 
Piano.

Underneath the Stars. Taylor Trio, 
Violin, ’Cello and Piano. 

Somewhere a Voice Is Calling. Re
villon Trio, Violin, ’Cello and 
Plano.

/Home, Sweet Home. (Paÿne.)
I Taylor Trio, Violin, ’Cello and 

„„ { Piano.
10 In.—85c. |iB the Gloaming. (Harrison.) Tay- 

X lor Trio, Violin, ’Cello and Plano. 
Believe Me I. All Those Endearing 

Charms. Taylor. Trio,

■ ».

i«r-v{CorinneLove's Old Sweet Soar- 
Rider-Kelsey, Soprano.

Ye Banks and Braes o' Bonnie Boon.
Corinne

Allât I. er. Tenor,
IP in.—85c. Baritone.

On the Bead to Happiness—Sam 
Ash, Tenor.

fEvery Little While. (Tate), A1 Jol- 
! son. comedian. Orchestra aecom- 
I paniment.

a ai si I Pack Up Your Troubles In Your Old 
iû In -JKc i Kit Bay and Smile, Smile. Smile, 

-oov. | (Powell.) James F. Harrison, bari- 
and Knickerbocker Male

A57SS
12 in.—01.60{ Old Scotch Melody. 

Rider-Keleey, Sop.R1609
10 Id.—85c. A 702R

f Come, Where My Love Ltee Dream* 
J ins. Oscar Seagle, Baritone.

12 in.—11.50 j Carry Me Back to Old Vlryioia. 
I Oscar Seagle, Baritone.
Some Day I'll Wander Back Again. 

Margaret Keyes, Contralto, with 
Columbia Stellar Quartette.

Will You Love Me When I'm Old ? 
. Margaret Keyes, Contralto.

Awake, Dearest One. Orville Har- 
rold, Tenor, and Lydia Locke, So
prano.

Sunshine of Your Smile, The. Orville 
Harrold. Tenor, and Lydia Locke, 
Soprano.

ng Speech. JoeAsmR1638
10 In.—85c. A»e*

10 in.—88c. Sacred A702

{R2130tone,
Quartette. Orchestra accompani
ment,

zPatriotic Airs—-Part 1 (W. Leigh, 
arr. )c—Regimental Band of H. M. 
Scots Guards. Introducing—The 
British Grenadiers. Cock o’ the 
North. Weariu* o* the Green. God 
Bless the Prince of Wales, and 

F14 Rule Britannia.
10 in__85c l Patriotic Airs—Part 2 (W. Leigh

I arr.).—Regimental Band of H. M. 
I Scots Guards, Introducing—Garry 
I Owen, Men of Harlech, Dear Little 

Shamrock. Blue Bells of Scotland, 
Red, White and Blue, and God 

v Save the King.
fBo British. Baritone Solo. Herbert

10 In. 86c. j Medley One-Step. Prince’s
v Band,
8lisser by the Sew—Thorpe Bates 

and Chorus. Orchestra accompani
ment.

Till the Boys Come Home. Geo. F. 
Murray, tenor, and Chorus, with 
orchestra.

{Hark ! The Herald Angels Slug.
(Mendelssohn.) Henry Burr, Ten
or. Organ see.

Tell Mother l’U Be There. (Fill
more.) Columbia Male Quartette. 

Lead Klndy Light. Baritone Solo. 
One Sweetly Solemn Thought. Henry 

Burr, Tenor.
I Heard the Voice of Je.u. Say.

Frank Croxton, Basa.
When the Boll le Called Dp Yonder.

Peerless Quartette.
'Hymae at the Old Church Choir.

Peerless Quartette.
There la a Green Hill Far Away.
. Harry McCiaskey, Tenor.

All Ye Faithful. (Adeste 
Fldelea.) (Canon Oakeley.) Co
lumbia Mixed Quartette.

Hark ! the Herald Aagele Sing. 
(Mendelssohn.) Columbia Mixed 
Quartette.

ASMS
12 In.—*1.50 10 i*^85e.AMIS

10 lu.—85c. A040

Light Opera- v
ASM

10 to.—85c.. Robin Hood—Vocal Gems. Colum- 
A5408 I bla Light Opera Company.

12 In.- *1.60 I ltobln Hood—Selections. Prince's
I Orchestra.

ASMS
12 In.—*1.60' A171S

10 In.—S5c.Aies»
10 In.—85c.

Aises .
10 to.—85c. /Medley of Hornpipes. John J. Ktm- 

A10Ï7 J mel, Accordion.
10 In.—8&c. | Medley of Reels. John J. Kimmel, 

l Accordion. 1
Old Zip Coon. Introducing ‘‘Old 

Folks at Home.” Don Rlchàrd- 
-i son. Violinist.
•hsrsusr"- Do° Rlc-*rd-

Mikado. Madrigal. (Sullivan.) 
Florence Macbeth, soprano ; Mar
garet Keyes, contralto ; Morgan 
Kingston, tenor, and Frank Crox
ton, bass.

Yeoman of the Guard Strange Ad
venture. (Sullivan.) Florence 
Macbeth, - sopranp Margaret 
Keyes, contralto ; Morgan King
ston, tenor, aud Frank Cloxton, 
bass.

In the Valley Where the Blue Birds 
Sing. (Solman.) With* Bird 
Whistling effects. Charles Hol
land, Baritone, with Orchestral 
Accompaniment.

Beautiful

A1S00
A1763

10 ix—86c. fR1711 
10 in.—85c.A5861 *

12 In.—$1.50 fRSS01 A3140
to in.—85c

Bird, Slug Ou. With Bird 
Whistling Effects,. Charles Hol
land, Baritone, with Orchestral 

, accompaniment.

Young
Violin. ’Cello and Plano.

I Ben Belt. (Kneass.) Taylor Trio, 
( Violin. ’Cello and Plano.
/Can’t Yo’ Heuh Me Cullin’, Caroline* 
I (Gardner and Roma.) Broadway 

Violin, ’Cello and Plano.
■ ! Don’t You Mind It, Honey. (Roma.) 
I Taylor Trio, Violin, Cello, Plano. 
/Tyrolean Echoes. (Stehl.) Stehl, 

..... I Henneberg and Schuetze. Violin, 
,o Flute and Harp Trio.
12 In.—*1.50 | Humereeke. (Dvorak.)

I Stehl. Violinist.

Oh ! CAie» .
10 lu.—85c. I ASM*

10 to.—85c.
{Quadrilles. Figs, 1 and 2. Skin

ner, Violin.
Quadrilles. Fig. 3. Skinner. Violin.

Rises
to in.—85c./Benntlfnl Bird, Sing On; Solo and 

J chorus.
10 In.—85c. 1 The Old Bustle Bridge by the Mill, 

i. Solo and Chorus.

R2564
10 In.-S6c.’ Bseei1 Asies 

10 in.—8!lcAccordion Nazareth. (Gounod.) Croxton. Bass, 
and Columbia Mixed Chorus. 

Messiah. (Handel.) And the glory 
of the Lord. Columbia Oratorio 

. Chorus. •

Records for Kiddies ,A6484
12 in.—*1.50-Orchestra -• Highland Schotttache. Peter Wyper. 

Accordion.
1 Lord Lynedoch. Strathspey and 

Hornpipe. Peter Wyper, Accor
dion.

Comic, Minstrel and Popular Comic sketch*by Btl*y Go idea*"*" 
Joe Hughes.

Desperato Desmond. (A melodrama.) 
(Duprez.) Comic sketch by Fred. 
Duprez.

/The Three Bears—Part I, Reading 
AS0S7 J by Adeline Francis.

10 in.—85c. I The Three Beere—F«t II. Read- l ing by Adeline Francis.

/Jimmie’s Doughnuts. Adeline Fran- J cl*. Story Telling.
10 in. 85c. ^Dm^LlHte. Adeline Frances, Story

A-16
10 in.—85c ■X The—Hallelujah Chorus. 

Columbia Oratorio Chorus. 
Crucifixion, The—“Fling Wide the 

Gates.” Columbia Oratorio Chorus.
Christians Awake.

Quartette, with Brass Quartette 
and Organ.

The First Neel. The Church Quar
tette, with Brass Quartette and 

, Organ.
O’ Come All Ve Faithful. The Church 

Quartette, with Brass Quartette 
and Organ.

Herk, the Herald Angels Slag. The 
Church Quartette, with Brass 

, Quartette and Organ.
By the Old Cathedral Doer. Excel

sior Quartette.
'■Genevieve. Duet.
Abide With Me. The Temple Quar

tette.

A1R7 J
to lu.—86c. | TrnlUng Arbutus. (Friedman.) 

> Prince’s Orchestra.
Glow Worm, The. (Llncke.) Prince’s 

Orchestra.

Patenta, La. (Yradler.) Prince’s Or
chestra. George 121^*1.50’

AIMS
10 in.—85c.I Love a Lassie. (Lauder.) Sandy 

Shaw.A639 f
10 In.—85c. 1 He Was Very Kind to Me. (Lauder.) 

( Sandy Shaw.

Danube Waves. Pietro Diero, Ac
cordion.A1477 J

10 In.—85c. I Return, The. Pietro Detro, Accor- 
x dlon.

Home and Standard SongsA1081 J . _
10 ln.^-85c.| The Broken Melody. (Van Bleue.) 

\ Prince s Orchestra.
The Carnival Prince (El Principe 

Carnaval), “Dance of the Bear”— 
Prince’s Orchestra.

to lu.—85C.1 Jolly Coppersmith. Descriptive.
I Prince’s Orchestra, with Vocal 
V Quartette Chorus.
'’Poet and P

The Church
B147I

to to.—85e.“'Dario Josh and the Insaraaeo Co. 
A00S J Cal Stewart, Laughing Story.

10 In.—85c. I Oncle Josh on an Automobile. Cal 
l Stewart, Laughing Story.

/Red Clever. Frank C. Stanley, Bar- 
J itone, aud Henry Burr, Tenor, 

toln.—85c.1 Where the River Shannon Flows. 
I Henry Burr, Tenor, 
f Silver Threads Among the Gold. 

Frank Coombs, Counter-Tenor.
10 In.—85c. 1 Nelly Was a Lady. Frank Coombs, 

l Counter-Tenor.

’Irish Jigs. Connaught Men’s Ram
ble. John J. Kimmel, accordion 
solo.

Irish Reels. Mason’s Apron and 
Cuckoo’s Nest. John J. Kimmel, 
accordion solo.

/Medley of Reels.
“Flogging Reel" and 
Tea.” Arranged by Joe Linder. 
Accordion solo by John J. Kim
mel. Piano accompaniment. 

International Echoes. (Linder.) 
Accordion solo by John J. Kimmel. 
Plano accompaniment.

AS1S

Asise A1917
10 In.—85c. A2144/Cohen an the Telephone. Joe Hay- 

A1510 J man, Humorous Sketch.
10 in.—86c.1 Happy The’ Married. Fred Duprez, 

i. Humorous Sketch.

ASM
R147J .

to to.-85e., „ t Overture. Part
1. (von Suppe.) Prince's Grebes- ‘"SUM*?,he Dr—

,EdWtoK,îe^“-(8p,nk->
traducing 
“Cup of

In Mother Maehree. (Ball and Olcott.) 
Cbanncey Olcott, Tenor.A1337 )j

10 tn.—88c. I My Boaotlfnl Irish Maid. (Olcott.) 
I. Cbanncey Olcott, Tenor.
Carry Me Back to Old Virginia. 

A1I20 I Columbia Stellar Quartette...
10 in.—SSc.jOld Oakea Backet." Columbia Stel- 

V lar Quartette.
/dacnehla. (Dermot MacMnrrough.) 

A18I7 J Hardy Williamson, Tenor, to la.—86c. | Mother Maehree. (Olcott and Ball.) 
Hardy Williamson, Tenor.

Absent. Columbia Stellar Quartette. 
Crossing the Bar. Columbia Mixed 

Quartette.
M-O-T-H-B-R. Henry Bnrr, Tenor. 

I Was Never Nearer Heaven la My 
Life. Sam Aah, Tenor.

/Little Bit of Heaven, A. (J.Kelrn 
Brennan and Ernest R. Ball).
Broadway Quartette, Unaccom
panied.

Where the Blver Shannon Flows.
(Russell.) Broadway Quartette,

. Unaccompanied.
/My Lady of the Telephone. Sam 
J Ash, Tenor, and Mixed Quintette. 

10 lu.—85c. I Are You From Dixie. Peerless
l Quartette.
She’s the Daughter of Mother 

Maehree. Manuel Romain, Coun
ter-Tenor.

Dear Old-fashioned Irish Songs My 
Mother Sang to Me. Henry Burr, 
Tenor.

When the Sun Goes Down in Rom
any (My Heart Goee Beaming 
Back to You). Elizabeth Brice. So
prano, and Charles King, Bari
tone.

My Own Iona. Elizabeth Brice. So
prano, and Charles King, Bari
tone.

She I» the Sunshine of Virginia. Al
bert Campbell, First Tenor, and 
Henry Burr. Second Tenor. 

Moonshine Sally. Albert Campbell, 
First Tenor,, and Henry Burr, 
ond Tenor.

R179*
to in.—85c.

Where Does Daddy Go Whoa He 
Goes Out T Billy Williams, Comic 

, „ Sketch,
to In.—Me.’ when Father Papered the Parlor.

Billy Williams, Comic Sketch.
'* Wish It Was Sunday Night. (Wil

liams and Godfrey.) Comic Song. 
Billy Wllltama.

All the Silver From the Silvery 
Moon. (Williams and Godfrey.) 
Comic Song. Billy Williams.

It’s Mine When You’re D 
It. Billy Williams. Comic Song. 

Walt ’Till I’m As Old As Father. 
. Billy Williams. Comic Song.
War Talk at Pumpkin Centre. Orig

inal. Cal. Stewart, Laughing 
Story. ,

Moving Pictures at Pumpkin Centre.
Original. Cal. Stewart, Laughing 

. Story.

tra.ARM
12 to.—*1.50' Foot and Peasant Overture. Part 

2. (von Suppe.) Prince’s Orches- Aim B2*W
10 In.—85c.

AS094
10 tn.—85c.tra.

OperaR2995 /
10 In.—85c. |Tho Church’s One Foundation. The 

l Temple Quartette.

/William Tell Overture. Part 1. “At 
Dawn” (Rossini.) Prince’s Orches
tra. Igelette — Cars some (Dearest 

name.) Eugénie Branakaja, 80 
prano (in Italian).

Ave Maria. Eugenie Branakaja, So. 
prano (In Latin). J *

! MrMrr: A,bert wie-
L<u4a dl Lammermoer—What From 

TenoL’ Charles W. Harrl-
SJVSJSSL c»,Ba98i

■cKÆ4 ,ra«MÏ2îUŒbl1

ï^cgsrssÆrîisissi:

r*S»on7oM;i" Ce,-b,e

cARM
12 in.—*1.60 A1720 

10 in.—86c.Bells and ChimesWilliam Tell Overture. Part 2. “The 
Storm.” (Rossini.) Prince’s Or- 

, chestra.
William Tell Overture. Part 3. “The 

Calm.” (Rossini.) Prince’s Or
chestra.

Vllllam * Tell Overture. Part 1 
“Finale.” (Rossini.) Prince's Or 

„ chestra.
Comedy Overture (Lnstsplel Over

ture.) Prince’s Orchestra.
Tales of Hoffmann. Barcarolle. 
. Prince's Orchestra.
Sprier. (Greig.) Chicago Symphony 

Orchestra. Frederick Stock, con
ductor.

Wedding March (Mendelssohn.) Chi
cago Symphony 
eriek Stock, conductor.

Sleeping Beauty Waltz (Tschaikow- 
8ky;> Chicago Symphony Orches
tra. Frederick Stock, conductor. 

Carmen—-Two Spanish Dances. (Bi
zet.) Chicago Symphony Orches
tra. Frederick Stock, conductor. 

Overture to Semlramlde. Part 1. 
A6S7S • (Rossini.) Prince’s Orchestra. 

121V.3-01.5O Overture to Semlramide. Part 2. 
>fiv (Rossini.) Prince’s Orchestra.

fHydropaten Waltz. Prince’s Orches- 
tra.

^ih.—01.50 A Tjb Bien-Almee. Prince’s Orches- 
' l ;tra.

*. ; Light Cavalry Overture. Part
A0010 Columbia Symphony Orchestra.

12 in.—01.50 Light Cavalry Overture. Part 2.
Columbia Symphony Orchestra. 

Kiss of Spring Waltz. Casino Or- 
- chestra.

10 la.—-85c. Scented Roses Waltz. Casino Orches
tra.

12 in.i$.50
HawaiianB1796 I In the ShadowU, Bell Solo. 

10 in.—85c. (Pretty a, a Pink. Bell Solo.
I

With Lia Ika Wal Mapnna (A Lonely 
Spring—VToots Paka Hawaiian 
Company.

Know, ake Kai (The Bearing See). 
. Toots Paka Hawaiian Company. 
One, Two, Tkree, Four. (Alan.) 

Toots Paka Hawaiian Company. 
Ukalele and guitar accompaniment. 

Ua Like Ne A Like. (Berger.) Toots 
Paka Hawaiian Company. Ukalele 

l and guitar accompaniment. 
Kawathau. Waltz. July Paka. 

Guitar.

Aim
10 In.—85c. Aim

10 in.—86c.
Aim

to In.—85c."A5744
12 In.—*1.50 Cornet

{A1S99
10 lu.—85c. A5799

12 In.—*1.50Leggett, Cornet. 
De ’’Jocelyn”

/Serenade.
R444 i Berceuse 

12 In.—*1.501. Guard Thee)—Leggett, Cornet.
A1797 .

10 In.—85e.
(Angela A17M 

to m.—85c.
ASMS

It In.—*1.50

Marimba Aieie
10 in.—35c.' Cohen Telephones the Heelth Do.

to ln^85c."j Hawaiian _ MeiRey. Introducing
( “WaTkiki." J°yWpaka, GulUr?”’ 

HUe. Hawaiian March. Irene West 
Royal Hawaiian Troupe.

Kohala March. Pâlie K.

partaient. Joe Halman, ComedyAIMS
10 In.—85c.121n?*IJ»' /Blue Danube Walts. Royal Marimba 

J Band.
. |Three Jewels, The. Two-step. Royal 

v. Marimba Band.
f Aloha Oe (Farewell to Thee). Waltz. 

A2136 J Blue and White Marimba Band.
10 in.—85c. 1 Uncle Tom. One step.

v. White Marimba Band.

A5S24
12 in.—01.50

Monologue.
A1S4S

10 in.—85c
Serenade. Prince's Orchestra.Orchestra, Fred- A1031 fCaeey'e Description of Hie Fight. 

J Michael Casey, Comedy Monologue. 
10 in.—«5c. I Casey Taking the penene. Michael 

l Casey, Comedy Monologue.
Don't Go Ont With Him To-night. 

(Williams and Godfrey.) Billy 
Williams, Comedian.

Molly McIntyre. (Williams and 
Godfrey). , Billy Williams, Com
edian.

rNffeger Love a Watermelon, Ha 1 Hat 
A1999 J Ha ! Harry C. Browne, Baritone, 

to in»—85c. 10ld Dan Tucker. Harry C. Browne, 
l Baritone.

1)19*5
■n Let’s Oe." 

Chora*.ASS**
12 in.—*1.50Al*l*

to tn.—85c. Lua and
David K. Kail!, Hawaiian Guitar 

; Duet.
My Old Kentucky Home. Helen 

Lonlse and Frank Fezera, Guitar 
Duet.

Medley i 
Louise 

. Duet.
/Kaiwl Walts. Pâlie K. Lua and 

David K. Kali I. Hawaiian Guitar 
Duet.

■eaelnln Bag.
David Kailt,
Duet.

■KlUma Waltz. Pâlie K. Lua and 
David Kaili, Hawaiian Guitar 
(Ukalele) Duet

Hawaiian Hôtel. Frank K.-Lua and 
David Kaili, Hawaiian Guitar 
(Ukalele) Duet

Blue and
A1951

10 In.—85c.
AMI*

10 in.—85c.Piano 49762
12 In.—*3,00AlfiM

to in.—86c.- ( Single
a* Hawaiian Waltzes. Helen 

and Frank Ferera, Guitar/Venezia E. Napoli, Josef Hofmann, 
A5915 J Pianist.

12 ill. —*1.501 Minuet in G.. Josef Hofmann, 
v Pianist.

Dance MusicA3059
10 in.—85c.

Klllarney. Two-step. Prince’s Or. 
chestra.

L^*strae 0t rlow€r,‘ Friece’e Or.

Deenbe Walts, (Strauas.) 
Prince’s Orchestra.

****** ,f ,the «harp Shootera. Two- 
step. (Ellen berg.) Prince’s Or- 
chestra.

Juagle

Xylophone ASMS
121n.-Jl.50

A1861
10 in.—85c.-Down Where the 8 wane# River 

Flows. At .Toison, Comedian.
They Made It Twice as Nice as Par

adise and They Called It Dixie 
Land. James F. Harrison, Bari
tone, and James Reed, Tenor.

When the Black Sheep Comes
-Ernest Aldwéll, Tenor.

Faite K. Lna and 
Hawaiian Guitar{ AS007

10 In.—85c./American Patrol.
A1835 J Xylophonist.

10 In.—85c. | Call to Arms. Descriptive, 
t less Quartette.

Howard Kopp, 

Peer-
A3067 

10 111.—85c. A5M0
12 In.—*1.50R17M 800-

i. AM74
to in.—85c.'10 R/—85c.| Turn

x Tenor.

The Whole World Loves a Lover. 
Grace Nash, Soprano, and Henry • 
Bnrr, Tenor.

Ireland Muat be Heaven. De Los 
.. Becker, Tenor.
/I Hear Yea Calling Me. (Marshall.) 

Charles Harrison, Tenor.'
Sleep and the Boses. (Tate.) Charles 

Harrison,' Tenor.

"Debutante Intermezzo. (Kopp). 
Howard Kopp. Xylophone and 
bell solo, with baud accompani
ment. .

The Ladder of Roiee. (Hubbel.) 
Howard Kopp. Bell solo.

Bands ben «OY^J-Servio^

Dorothy Waltsee. Albert and Mon
roe Joekers, Violin and Piano.

C<Band He8,t,tl0“ W*H»- Prince’s 
On*with the 

Walts-Trot.

A3068
10 In.—85c. A5588

12 In.—*1.50'i,.L_
• • National Emblem March. Prince's
il A1 *34 v Band, 
to in.—86c.|^Washington

A1848
10 In.—65c. (On the Beach at Waikiki. Helen 

Lonlae and Frank Ferera, Ukalele 
Duet.

Haps Haele Hnls Girl. Helen Lonlse 
and Frank Ferera. Ukalele Duet.

Pna Mohala. Henry N. Clark, Ten
or, and Hawaiian Octette.

HawaUaa Medley. Helen 
and Frank Ferera, Hawaiian Gui
tar Duet.

, Wallons Waltz (Dreway Waters.) 
Helen Louise and Frank Ferera. 
Hawaiian Guitar Duet.

HawaUaa Medley. Twe-atep. In
troducing “Maui” and “Aloha Oe.” 
1, arranged by Liberals ; 11,
Llllnekelanl.) Helen Louise and 
Franr Ferera,
Dnet. w

fKalalnhl'a HawaUaa Medley of 
George Kalaluht'a Hawai-

la Every 
Irving Kauf-

AM*e
to m;—86c."/There’s a Little Bit of 

Good Little Girl, 
i mann, Tenor.
I In Florida Among, the Palme. Irr- 
X Ing Kaufman, Tenor.
Kingdom C

Baritone.
When I Used to Work Upon the

Levee. Harry C. Browne, Bari
tone.

G raya’ March. Prince’s

Tag March. Prince’s Band, 
to the Spirit of Liberty March. 

Prince’s Band.

Arne 
10 In.—85c. AS5S4Atm

10 in.—85c. Prtnc?a Hesitation-
Band.

.

Jack T 
Hail ViolinA173* 

to In.HWe
A1113 / Under a Peaceful Sky. Prince's Band.

18 In._86c. ( New Colonial March. Prince’s Band.
nnectlent No- 
Prince’s Band. 

Prince’s

’Mammy’s Little Coal Black Rose.
(Whiting.) Broadway Quartette. 

Love Me at TwtUght. From “Step 
This Way.” (Grant.) Inez Barbour. 
Soprano, and Charles Harrison. 

. tenor.
/Ireland Must Be Heaven, for My 

Mother Came From There. Charles 
A313* Harrison, Tenor.

10 tn.—85c. Oat of the Cradle (Into My Heart). 
Sterling Trio.

Maeushla. Charles Harrison, Tenor. 
A317* . Mother Maehree. Charles Harrison,

10 in.—SSc-X Tenor.

— AM* /*roe*JockeraTI^io,ta*end ff' 
12 la.—*1.501 Maarleo GUde. Albert and Monroe 

l Jockera, Violin and Plano. 
Hlaalszlpp! Barbecne, The. One-step. 

Albert and Monroe*Jockers. Violin 
and Plano.

Amelia Waltzes. Albert and Monro* 
Jockera, Violin and Plano.

AIMS
to in.—85c.. Harry C. Browne, LeuleeAtilt” .

10 In.—85c./Eileen Alanneh. Old Scotch Melody. 
I Mackenzie Murdoch, Violinist.

My Love le Like a Red, Bed Read 
and Bagpipe Imitations. Macken
zie Murdoch, Violinist.

A21S5 
10 In.—85c.Second Regiment Conn 

tlonal Guard March.AWii /
10 in.—05c. I Washington Poet Msrch.

A1786
10 lu.—85c. {i 12 in.—*1.60/Pray for the Lights te Go Oat. 

A3143 J George O’ConAor .Tenor.
10 In.—85c. 1 They’re Wearing 

X Hawaii. Mortdn

/Moment Moslcal. Kathleen Parlew. 
I Violin Solo.

10 In.—*1.001 The Last Rose of Summer. Kath- 
V leen Parlow, Violin Solo.
/Mianet la G, No. *. Kathleen Par- 

A3163 J low, Violinist.
10 lu.—*1.001 Valse Binette (Air de Ballet). Kath- 

x leen Parlow, Violinist.
Melodic, Opus 43, No. s. Kathleen 

Parlow, Violinist.
Parlow,

Liberty Bell March. (Sousa.) 
Prince’s Rand.lû i^SiSe, | Standard Bearer March. (Falir.- 

I bach.) Prtnce’s Band.
/All America March. Prince’s Band. 

, ^Directorate March. Prince’s Band. 
fThe “Assembly” March. (Hagar.) 

S80it J Prince’s Band.
IS in.-wHc. 1 Battleship Connecticut March. (Ful- ^ tou} Prluce.g Baud 

Flashing Glory March. (Martin.) 
Prince’s Band.

Guard March. (Martin.) 
Prince’s Band. 

fPere do la 
I tory.)

Hitt J tore’s Baud.
Uto.-W.I01 Turkish March, (Mozart.) Créa-
,_ > toro • Band.

A*oie
10 in.—85c.AS1S1 ’Em Higher la

Harvey. Baritone. fMIllieeat Waltz. Prince’s Band.
■t Love’s Memories. Waltz. Prince 1 
l Orchestra.
/Irish Waltz (Medley of Irish Mole.

dies). Waltz. Prince’s Orchestra. 
.Geraldine Walla. Prince’s Orchestra. 
rMy Little Drama Girl. (Gilbert and 

Friedland.) One-step. Prince’s
Shapiro Medley. One-step. Prince’* 

Band.
/Alena at Last. Walts. • Prince’* 

Orchestra.
BebeUak and the Wren. The. Waits.

Prince’s 0rcheaty^»_ 
rArtist’. Life. Walts! Prince’s OP, 

chestra.
Blue Daanbe. Walts. .Prince’s Osa 

L cheetra.

12 «.6*
Hawaiian Owllar

10 tn*^5c
12 la.—*1.50alas.

tens. ,
Walw LnUlnL Helen Louise, Frank 

Ferera and Sam Kainoa. Guitar 
, and Ukalele Trio. 
rHawdilaa Medley. Introdncing (1) 

“Waikiki Mermaid”; (2) "Nna O 
Ka Palal." Helea Lonlse and 

*1158 Frank Ferera, Guitar Duet.
» (».-«*.■ JSmnJSSTiteSW-llS

ban"; (*) “Adels Ka Aleha." Helen 
Louise and Freak Ferera, Guitar 

V Dust, _______ .

«
A2077 .

to in.—85c.AMI* J
12 in.—*1.50 I Humereeqne.. Kathleen

l Viollniat.

ARM
12 in.—*1.09'EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS

1710612to.-W4*jM* AIMS /

12 in.—*1.501 Thbla. Meditation. (Maaaea.t 1V Kithlera Pario “ violin n!ua*t) T. J. BARTON & SONAndante from Concerte la B Miner. 
VteUnes’,?olm') Ketl,eeB Plt,0W' ARM

121a.—*1.50Victoire (Father 
arch. (Ganne.)

of Vlc- 
Crea-

ARM
12 tn.—*1.5*
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Romance < 
Typ:

To Natives, She is M 
Beauty, Wit and. 

Contrive

(By Joseph I. C. Clarke, in 
York Sun)

The geisha or singing git 
western mind fills out the : 
ideal of modern Japan. To 
live she is simply a sublimai 
ress. Visions of her dr 
showy silken robes, waving 
fan, her black hair marvelou 
ter, a fixed smile on her i 
moving in rhythmic steps wil 
cial flowing elegancê of gest 
before those who have see* 
her high functions. Ever to 
companiment of the tinkling 
of the samisen and the dull 
the tquzumi that picture con 
to the foreigner as the flow* 
reminiscence of Japan.

The figure appeals to the 
sense wholly. One dissocia 
from the girl who has been 
before you on the opposite 
your lacquered tray with il 
bowls of strange- and daint 
waiting on your slightest m 
as you have never been wa 
with laughing eyes, smiling 
and arching of her neck as 
with quick, efficient fingers.

Beyond this grace and « 
of service the geisha at the fe 
not progress much farther i 
foreigner unless he can spet 
anese. The girls seldom lea 
outland tongue. I remem bel 
Osaka sent for by my host b< 
was said she spoke English 
a score or two of words, son 
tie rowdy, was her whole I 
store, which suggested the 
the sailor’s parrot whose, vo 
reflected more upon his teacj 
on the vicar’s sister who ow 
bird.

:

•"You lak Japan damfine, a 
her somewhat disconcerting 
a ting salution. For the res 
“gol’watch,” “good morneej 
top,” "git tout,” “solong 
with out any relevance that 
discover.

To the native guests at j 
native banquet she is but littj 
ent. Great discretion and 
routine of service mark her a 
ginning of the feast. Her brl 
divine every wish.

She pours the sake with j 
gesture into the little sauce 
is offered to her, she touches 
estly with her lips, rarely 
It. She empties it deftly, I 
and rinses it in a silver bowl 
water, returns it to the guesi 
fills it.

Sake tastes like weak she 
alcoholically is, I think, sa 
stronger. It' would take mad 
little cupfuls. I should sayj 
duce an intoxicating effect, e 
of that a loosening he tod 
lows its repetition, and yoi 
fied banker or merchant or j 
cial Is before long including 
tendant geisha in his chatter] 
neighbors at the feast.

Then the geisha, like thd 
slaves in the Lupinaria. all] 
self a pretty pertness, an] 
with a phrase of reparte 
whole row roaring with lad 
somebody's expense. For t] 
Ity the geishas are celebrate] 
humor is almost wholly 1 
and its tang of personality i] 
generally from something 
guest’s personal appearanc] 
lency, thinness, boldness ad 
The great men treat this fra 
dulgently. It is not unkn] 
the native guest should pat] 
under the chin at a late ho] 
evening, but they resent fr] 
touch with prompt indignatij 
aloofness in this respect I 
part of their stock in trade] 
her that they are hired to wa 
vate houses five times as of] 
public banquets, and “a a 
take care of her character ] 
done for.”

The routine of the feast 1 
tie. Course follows course ai 
ner for an hour or more, ea* 
being served with great fl 
At length the geishas disapd 
after a short interval thred
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The Canadian Pacific Railway has given a greater number of 

fcmployees to the army than any other Canadian concern. Up' to date 
*6,692 have enlisted for overseas service, exclusive of army reserves 
| who had been in the employment of the Company before the beginning 
of hostilities. 293 have been killed and 611 wounded. The missing 
are not entered on the following, the seventeenth, casualty list of 
C. P. R. employees, just issued :
Atnelie, Oliver 
Armstrong, George Porter 
Bale, Thomas Apprentice
Baldwin, Arthur E. Operator Nokomis
Beaton, John Bridgeman British Col. Dtst.
Blades, Roland Clerk Winnipeg
Blakeley, Harry Checker! - Vancouver
Bowden, ffm, Henry Ashpitman Lambton
Brown, Harry Allen Slower Saskatoon
Bryant, Wm. Edward Loco. Fireman North Bay
Buck, Harry Labourer Winnipeg
Buttimer, Richard L. Clerk Toronto
Campbell, Andrew Loco. Fireman Bay Shore
Chudleigh, Starks ' Clerk Calgary
Cockrem, Ernest D. Wiper Souris Wounded
Collingwood .Angus S. Loco. Fireman Moose Jaw Killed in action
Cooper, Arthur Loco. Engineer Henora Killed in action
Coventry, Wm. V. Cashier Edmonton Died of wounds
Currie, Frederick M. Constable Transeona Killed in action
Dttngall, Ralph Engineer Bankhead Wounded and missing
Douse, Edwin T. Asst. Foreman West Toronto Wounded
Edgar, John Paisley Car Repairer Winnipeg Wounded
Evans, Harold C. Clerk Calgary Killed In action
Eve, Frederick J. Biller Fort William Wounded
Fairbairn, Robert Waiter Calgary Wounded
Freeman, Chas. H. H. Brakeman Moose Jaw Wounded
Gardner, Harry Storeman Montreal Shell shock
Gillis, Lawrence A. Wiper Kasto Wounded
Goodday, Reg. L. H. Draftsman Calgary Wounded
Graham, Henry E. Loto. Engineer Calgary Killed in action
Guest, Harry Car Repairer McAdam Killed in action
Hadfield, James Cleaner Sutherland Wounded
Hamilton, John Porter Fort William Killed in action
Harris, Albert Boilermaker Revelstoke Wounded
Hawley, Ernest Alt. Sleeping Car Con. Montreal Wounded
Hebinton, David Teamster Calgary Wounded
Herdman.LoudounA.Car Carder Ogden Killed in action •
Hicks Stephen C. Stat'y Fireman Ignace Killed in action
Hoon, Norman Fred. Brakeman Souris Killed In action
Horner Thomas Extra Gang F'man British Col. Dist. Wounded
Howe, George Fred. Clerk Saskatoon Wounded
Hume, James Helper Calgary Wounded
Hutton, Thomas Wiper Kenora Wounded
James, Eber -i Trucker Ogden Wounded -
Jones, Wm. Sam. Chef Moose Jaw Wounded
Kismck, George Sectlonman Springstein Killed in action
Larkin, Frank Wm. Waite$y Toronto Wounded
Latimer Archie Yardman Moose Jaw Shell shock
Lllburn. Harry Kent Clerk 2*L**ry Wounded
Lltt'e, Châs. Henry Steward B.C. Coast Service Died of wounds
McAllister, James Loco. Fireman Moose Jaw
McCaffrey. James Section Foreman Tyndall
McCurdy. Martin B. Loco. Fireman Sutherland
McGill, .lames Car Tracer Winnipeg
McKay. Alex. Hugh Conductor Minnedosa
McNaughton, Donald Watchman Shepard

Trainman 
Wiper
Boilermaker*

Romance of Japan
Typfied by the Geisha

m

§1 il» 1IITo Natives, She is Merely a Waitress, Yet Must Possess 
Beauty, Wit and Accomplishments; Most of Them 

Contrive to Avoid Moral Pitfalls
1I 11

1IBlacksmith's H'pr Revelstoke 
Regina

founded 
■■ Wounded 

Fort William Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded

8 Ior five women something older than 
the serving geishas and more soberly 
garbed enter bearing musical instru
ments samisens—three-estringed ban
jos—or small drums—tszumi—to oe 
struck sharply with the fingers. They 
play and sing, and presently the 
bevy of geishas, often newly and 
more splendidly robed than ever, «en
ter in slow, measured danciqg steps 
with waving arms and fans and per
form one of the many score of narra- 
live dances in their repertoire.

When the dances and singing are 
over, the banquet is resumed, and 
the geishas returning to their posts 
as waitresses, are made much of by 
the company, according to their ar
tistic deserts.

Inasmuch as the wives of Japan 
are great homebodies and the grown 
daughters of private families are 
very much sheltered from outside in
fluence, not to say adventure, the 
geishas takes the place in Japanese 
literature of the adventurous, hence 
the romgntic, female. She is the 
heroine of a thousand stories in 
which woman’s wit achieves triumph 
over astounding difficulties, in which 
woman’s love endures trial and suf
fering, even death.

The geisha also fills an artistic 
niche in the modern world little 
known; she poses for all the modern 
photographic reproductions of the 
female form divine- The woman in 
private life would feel herself cur
iously degraded if her face were put 
up for sale in shop or store, which 
is perhaps a sufficing reason for her 
leaving the task to the geisha. To 
the photographer, however, it is a 
saving grace. He secures charm and 
beauty.

Hence when you buy some won
der Japanese photograph of family 
life, a tender mother and her baby, 
a lady of quality in a garden or in a 
rikisha, a group of refined maidens 
frolicking under the cherry blossoms 
it is the geisha who supplies the mo
del, modifying her hairdressing, her 
garb and her expression to suit the 
occasion. Sooth to say, the varying 
of expression for art purposes in wo
men's faces in Japan is exceedingly 
limited in range. ' However the great 
artists of the color pfint school of 
the eighteenth and nineteenth cen
turies depicted character and calling 
in the faces of men, even they did lit
tle in differentiating the faces of 
women from the traditional express
ionless face of the classical period. 
And the artists of to-day do little 

Sake tastes like weak sherry, but more. The laughing face of a girl 
aicoholically is, I think, something full of innocent mirth and the joy of 
stronger, it would take many of the living that has sold by tens of thou- 
little cupfuls. I should say, to pro- sands in Japan is the snapshot of a 
duce an intoxicating effect, but short geisha.
of that a loosening 'he tongue fol- Some American travellers have 
lows its repetition, and your digni- told their public how they mistook 
tied banker or merchant or high offi- ordinary tea house waitresses and 
cial is before long including his at- even licensed girls of ill-fame for 
fendant geisha in his chatter with his geishas. Unless you dower the tour- 
neighbors at the feast. jSt with great stupidity such con-

Then the geisha, like the Roman fllSjon is unpardonable. Not even the 
slaves in the Lupinaria, allows her- sm, an(i picturesque hanger-on of a 
self a pretty pertness, and often -Yokohama hotel, with all his desire 
with a phrase of repartee sets a to make a little dirty money by de
whole row roaring with laughter at hauching the western traveller, will 
soihebody’s expense. For this qual- describe any of the women noted 
ity the geishas are celebrated, but its at,ove as geishas. Nor will the poor- 
liumor is almost wholly harmless, C3t qurumava “with varicose veins in 
and its tang of personality is derived big tired brown legs,” as one travei- 
generally from something in the ter delicately describes his Yoko- 
guest’s personal appearance, corpu- jjama rikisha man, try to palm off on 
lency, thinness, boldness and so on. a foreigner any ordinary servant girl 
The great men treat this freedom in- or T,oman as a geisha, 
diligently. It is not unknown that The gejs],a as we see her at her 
the native guest should pat a geisha ]’best iS the product, of many years of 
under the chin at a late hour of the;trainjng and culture. She preserves 
evening, but they resent freedom of ; and perpetuateB the classic type of 
touch with prompt indignation. Their! female beauty in Japan, which is 
aloofness in this respect Is indeed mQJe t0 the purpose than that they 
part of their stock in trade. Remem- wai, WOnderful!y at table and sing 
her that they are hired to wait at pri- and dance picturesquely . And they 
vate houses five times as often as at SDrinK aim0st entirely from the poor- 
public banquets, and “a girl must er ciasses
take care of her character or she is wherever through the islattds of

Nippon a poor
daughter an early thought about her 
is apt to be. Is she beautiful enough 
to be a geisha when she grows up? 
If she really is a beautiful child,

and

(By Joseph I. C. Clarke, in the New 
York Sun)

The geisha or singing girl to the 
western mind fills out the romantic 
ideal of modern Japan. To the na
tive she is simply a sublimated wait
ress. Visions of her dressed in 
showy silken robes, waving a large 
fan, her black hair marvelously coif
fer, a fixed smile on her face and 
moving in rhythmic steps with a spe
cial flowing elegancê of gesture, rise 
before those who have seen her at 
her high functions. Ever to the ac
companiment of the tinkling strings 
of the samisen and the dull beat of 
the tquzumi that picture comes back 
to the foreigner as the flower of his 
reminiscence of Japan.

The figure appeals to the artistic 
sense wholly. One dissociates her 
from the girl who has been kneeling 
before you on the opposite side of 
your lacquered tray with its pretty 
howls of strange and dainty food, 
waiting on your slightest movement 
as you have never been waited on, 
witli laughing eyes, smiling mouth 
and arching of her neck as well as 
with quick, efficient fingers.

Beyond this grace and efficiency 
of service the geisha at the feast does 
not progress much farther with the 
foreigner unless he can speak. Jap
anese. The girls seldom learn any 
outland tongue. I remember one at 
Osaka sent for by my host because it 
was said she spoke English. Alas! 
a score or two of words, some a lit
tle rowdy, was her whole bilingual 

hich suggested the 
the sailor’s parrot whose vocabulary 
reflected more upon his teacher than 
on the vicar’s sister who owned the 
bird.
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Killed in action 
Died of wounds
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1 1A Motor that winslllI sTEP into a Chalmers, Swing it into the road. 
Feel the life, the agility of it. Put the motor to 
the hardest test you know. It is a costly motor. 

Finely balanced. Built for unusual performance. 
It gives keen pleasure to the most critical driver.
This motor has won some amazing records for the Chalmers.
In a 24-hour traffic test in Chicago the Chalmers, running on 
high gear, rolled up a total mileage of 586.8. Beating all 
previous traffic tests by 228 miles. 14 miles to the gallon of 
gasoline.* This is officially confirmed by the American Auto
mobile Association.
A Chalmers special won the Giant’s Despair Hill Climb at 
Wilkes-Bane, defeating four 12-cylinder cars, several racing 
cars and some of the costliest cars in America. The 6,000 
foot course with a rise of 691 feet was covered in l minute 41 
seconds.
Made the Chicago to New York run in 31 hour!
The best previous record v/as 35 hours 43 minutes, made by a 
high-priced 12 cylinder car.
This sturdy, powerful, economical car has every comfort, 
every motor luxury. It has an appearance and finish you 
will admire. Above all, it is a sound car at a sensible price. 

Come in and drive it.
- SWS5
- gitiSS 
Chalmers Sedan
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!1case ofstore, w 1047 miles*

I I1"You lak Japan damfine, eh?" was 
her somewhat disconcerting ingrati
ating salution. F'or the rest it was 
“gol’watch,” “good morneen.” "old 
lop." "git tout,” “solong gooby!" 
with out any relevance that I could 
discover.

To the native guests at a wholly 
native banquet she is but little differ
ent. Great discretion and perfect 
routine of service mark her at the be
ginning of the feast. Her bright eyes 
divine every wish.

She pours the sake with a pretty 
gesture into the little saucer. If it 
is offered to her, she touches it mod
estly with her lips, rarely drinking 
it. She empties it deftly, however, 
and rinses it in a silver bowl of clean 
water, returns it to the guest and re
fills it.
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Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Died of wounds 

British Col. Dist Killed in action 
West Calgary 
Ogden Shops 
Moose Jaw 
Calgary 
Angus
Ogden Shops Wounded 
Lethbridge
Brit Col. Lake SS.Killed in action 

Killed in action 
Killed in action 
Wounded 
«Hied In action 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Killed in action 
Wounded .• 
Wounded 
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded
Wounded and prtson’r 
Wounded 
Died of wounds 
Gassed 
Wounded 
Killed tn action 
Presumed dead 
Wounded 
Wounded 
WOdhded 
Weupded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Died of wounds 
Shell shock 
Wounded 
Wounded
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11McTomney, John 
Magi nes. Joseph 
Malcolm, Daniel 
Manners, William Loco. Engineer 
Matheson, John K. Clerk 
Meats; Geo. Henry 
Mines. Albert Henry Painter 
Moodie.J.S. Gripper
Morrison, Donald J. Mate

Yardman

IWounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Died of wounds ! G J. MITCHELL, ="*«-55 D*r“’“stDEALERInspector

Wounded

1 I---------------- ----------««SW*-------------------------------------------------------- ^ 1I
Glen Yard
Calgary
Regina
Banff
Victoria
Angus 1
Calgary
Cranbrook
Oalgary
Toronto
Kenora
Regina
Fort William
Stratbcona
Regina
Go van
Winnipeg
Ogden
Fort William
Moose Jaw
Winnipeg
Winnipeg
Vancouver
Winnipeg
Regina
Moose Jaw
Calgary
Lethbridge
London
West Toronto
Red Deer
Moose Jaw
Minnedosa
Moose Jaw
Scbreiber
East Calgary
Calgary
Fort William
Angus
Toronto

Mulcahy, Alfred 
Nightingale, John G. Checker 
O’Brien, Alex. R. Loco. Fireman
Peterson. George Watchman
Potter, John Keith Clerk » 

Carpenter 
Teamster

Si

•> ■ 1. i ■ - tv--.Rimmer, Alfred 
Ritchie. James
Robertson. William Lineman 
Rasbbrook, Sid. A.
Sfflè, Victor ,
Sampson, Lewi* F. Wiper 
Sharpies. James Wiper 
Shortland. Frederick Coalman 
Simpson, Edward labourer 
Simmons, Arthur H. Clerk 
Sinclair, Andrew G. Clerk 
Sinclair, William Loco. Fireman 
Skirten. William A. Storeman 
S«eep, Wm. Henry Loco. Fireman 
Smeaton, Geo. Robt. Walter 
Smith, Alexander 
Smith, John 
Solloway. Alfred Leo 
Souter. Alexander 
Spencer. Samuel 
Stamper. William 
Stevens, Leonard 
Stevenson, Alex.
Stinson, Frank
Tanton, William H. Carpenter 
Tomkins. Charles B. Wiper 
Tout, George
Watson, Wm. Panton Conductor 
West, Robert
Westington, Wm. C. Trimmer 
Whltehouse. Walter Helper 
Willis, Hugh Lea 
Wilson, Harry C.
Wishart, James 
$rorth, Harold

,

Porter
Cleaner

. : ;
the racial tragedy of sacrifice, of lies of the geisha, who were so beset 
utter devotion, of unceasing strug- with invitations to dine with thesa 
gle to right a great wrong or avenge sentimental young ladles that they1 
a foul crime appeals to her through actually set a tariff on their com- 
every quickened fiber of her being, pliance. It cost the geisha 20 yen. 
She weeps copiously at the play. In addition to the price of the dinner 
- As young western men adore the (whose quality was laid down) tor 
actress with a wonderful calf love, the boon of the actor’s company at 
so the geisha adores the best actors, the repast. That was a pretty hl*a 
whether they play men’s parts or wo- tide of romance for the little flow- 
men’s. I have heard of a couple of ers that make the festal life of Japan 
clever actors, not at all the great beautiful with their grace and aoiftt 

of the stage, but great favor- and motion.

the other side of the dinner tray.
Never did a mother hen gather her 

chickens under her wing with more 
insistent cluck than thé clerk In 
charge of the mother geisha herself, 
as one or other collects the girls at 
the feast’s end and shoos them home
in good order. It is the condition of 
the business that the girls live good 
lives. As to the young apprentices, 
they are really watched over with

Brakeman 
Yard Foreman

ones
Red-Cap Porter 
Car Repairer 
Constable 
Walter 
Fitter
Loco. Engineer

the maternal care for their own gen
tle sakes, no less than tor the good 
of the house and the profit from the 
full blown geisha in years to come.
. The' aim has been to keep intact 
a large company of young women of 
beauty and cultivation, bringing 
them nightly into more or less peril
ous contact with slightly inebriated 
men of more or less means and yet 
keeping the ranks whole and the 
girls safe. It is a system of taking 
the pitchers to the well with a mini
mum of breakage.

Finally, from one point of view the 
geisha is especially interesting. She 
long stood in Japan for the only 
class of woman earning money in a 
purely honest calling, and, as far as 

age they are all very beautiful. Later she really pleased, mistress of her
on, as I have indicated, they differ- self and her emotions and affections, 
entiate and seldom carry'to maturity | if she obeyed the rules of her house 
a third of the charm they conveyed!she was quite free. It gave her a 
as children. certain independence long ahead of

A geisha house is not generally a her sisters, 
large establishment—from six to To-day woman earners exist by the 
seven or a dozen geishas and half as hundred thousand in Japan, but still 
many musumes make it up. The the geisha holds a certain eminence 
mother or keeper is generally an old as the lady of romance. Among the 
geisha, often a once celebrated dan- sisterhood when they meet in the af- 

, , , , . . . cer and entertainer, as one may guess ternoons for tea their theme is ro-
If the mother wishes her daughter f^m tbe many middle aged or aging mance. Admired and petted by the 

to be a geisha she must sign a hard men wbo Wjn 3it down beside her rich and the highly placed, they 
and fast contract of apprenticeship and ,swap stories with her about mer- have learned to turn a deaf ear to 
thaï surrenders her own rights in her ry old t,meg ot otber days. The compliments coming in the way of 
daughter • and obligates the keeper | gejsba houses, rather humble, cer- business,; but when they walk abroad 
of the geisha house to feed her, i tainly unpretentious abodes, group on their little chattering geta or 
lodge her and clothe her and teach I themselves in certain quarters, and gather on a night off duty to see a 
her the aft and practice of the pro- the hiring of the girls is done meth- favorite actor in a favorite play they 
fession. The terms of these con- odically through a central office at look around with selective eyes, 
tracts are carefully* drawn and me- a very strict tariff. They fall in love and
ticulously observed. The firing should be accomplished again, as woman, it appears,

Bv all accounts the life of the mu- by the restaurant keeper or by the Many is the story told of a geisha in 
sume or apprentice geisha or chicken housewife as early in the afternoon love with a poor student, helmng him 

at chris variouslv called is as possible, but not after 6 in the through his classes with her earn- 
geisha, as htrd one’In evening unless absolutely unavoid- ings. It may be a young artist to
for two or three years a hard one. in nrenaration of the whom she joins her dreams and her
the cçldestwinter weathershe mW ,g an ejab#rate affalr> {rom cash. once there was pointed out to
be up at daybreak and P the wonderful coiling and adorning me a florist who had been the prot-
thç hemisen for hours, oft 0f ber halr to the fit and set ot her ege and was then the husband of a
numb fingers. No a*£a“* 'Th _ white, heelless shoes. They are former geisha.
pering relieves her of her task. Then ken rikishag.<t0 the house of ea- Indeed, as I saM heretofore, the 
the dancing has to be practiced for tertainment and carried home in the geisha’s fancy leads her to marriage 
hours. This, of course. Is posturin», game way wben ali is over. generally with a good-looking,
advancing, gesticulating in Pre®cr1®" As may be supposed, the morals of struggling man, but as a rule she 
ed, traditional motions. Hundreds the gej3bas are a great trouble to tore ia the one who selects and woes,
of geisha songs have to be learned eigner3_ one thing is very certain, Then is she blessed in her genera-
by heart and sung as solos or in tboae wbo control the geishas take tion- Her fate, it she remains sin-
chorus. the greatest care to preserve them gje "ana passes on to the maiden

Then the waitress business must from the temptations that may come stage> iS not enviable. To sit thrum- 
be studied and practiced with a de- their way. The random meeting with ming a sam,sen in the back-ground 
tail (inimaginable to Occidental ideas, well-to-do men 6. little flown witn for a small wage with no better 
of the art. Progress is extremely sake when the geisha serves at ban- prOBpect is not alluring if “sorrows
slow and the criticism consistently duets cannot he without its dangers, crown 0f sorrow is remembering hap-
severe. Then they must wait on the but the geisha has a long-taught pier dayS.”
elder geishas and run their errands, fund ot cynicism to fall Imck upon K $s qulte characteristic of the 

As they grow a little older and regarding the geisha that as far as the theatre is
learn to carry the beautiful raiment her across lJe concerned she has turned her back
ot the geisha, wonderfully embroid- simple creed_ that_,Jd1, on modern plays. The problem play
ered satins and brocades, with some- are hers by sheer right of cultivated with ng harsh dashings of individu- 
thing of grace and authority^ they place and beauty saves her from a g with convention, of the work- 

oceaslonally allowed to attend —well, .pearly all the dangers of QUt ot unUsual social combina
nte banquets for an hour or two, giv- flattery. It 'would^ be difficult y^g does not appeal. The caU upon 
4ng their touch of exquisite grace and praise a Seisha beyond her own con ,lmlted brain is too much.. Her 
childish innocence to the entertain- cept of her attractions. Her own her nmit^ ^ sharpened, but not 
meat as they file about under strict schooling, in fact, is a preparation y,e other hand
orders to permit no liberties. At this against the delighted appreciation on broadened hex.

>

Chemically
Self-ExtinguishingLabourer

Loco. Fireman

What do these words mean to you? They mean greater safety 
in the Home—Surely something that interests you keenly. 
Perhaps you have noticed these words and the notation “No 
Fire left when blown out” on our new “Silent Parlor" match 
boxes. The Splits or sticks of all matches contained in dies# 
boxes have been impregnated or soaked in a chemical eolation 
which renders them dead wood once they have been lighted and 
blown out and the danger of FIRE from glowing matches ia 
hereby reduced to the greatest minimum.

SAFETY FIRST AND ALWAYS USE EDDY'S 
SILENT 500*8

Porter
Yardman
Clerk
Stenographerclone for.”

The routine of the feast varies lit
tle. Course follows course at the din
ner for an hour or more, each course 
being served with great formality.
At length the geishas disappear, and 
after a short interval three or four the neighbors have tneir say

mother bears a

urge the mother not to deny her 
daughter her chance in life, for at 
rare times they have wonderful 
chances and improve upon them. 
Oftener. naturally the geisha draws 
a blank in the lottery of life. That 
she has lived a blameless, joyous life 
of a few years "must be the consola
tion of the geisha most ot .the time as 
she closes her geisha career in a 
humble marriage.
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ira
-* Cera name (Deeres#

».) Eugenie Branakajg, Sat 
» (in Italian).
trie Eugenie Branskaja, So.
I (In Latin).
[1® ~ Deauteeue Daughter ai 

—Grace Kerns, Soprano: 
red Potter. Contralto: Cbarlea 
?".rrl2°n:. Tenor; Albert Wie- 
>ld. Baritone.

—Whet From
2rj‘cE^9rece„Kerns- Soprano: 
red Potter, Contralto; Reed 
&nTea°r: Cbarlea W. Harrl- 
. ™f:.I'rauk Croxton, Baas; 

rt Wlederbold, Baritone.
and Prayer. Columbia Opera us. In Engltah.

Chorus. “Miserere * i.) Grace Kerne, S^îinôa 
~e Harrison, Tenor; and Col- 

Opera Chorus. In English. 
Chorus. “Come On, 

Columbia Opers
ici — Selections. Columbia 
►bony Orchestra.
Aida. .(Radient Aide.) (Vers

Hi poli to Lazaro, Tenor.
le Disc.)

Ge.”
8.

ice Music
y. Two-step. Prince’s Ore 
e of newer». Prince's Or.

ra.

ra.
Danube Walls. (Strauss.)
tea Or-bestra.
ot the Sharp Shooters. Two.

(Eileaber*.) Prince’s Or-

-remhouree. One-Step. Ale 
and Monroe Jockers. Violin 
F*lano.
y Waltzes. Albert and Mon- 
others, violin and Plano.

ra.

Hesitation Walts. Prince’*
ttb the Dance. Hesltatton- 
i-l rot. Prince’s Band, 
i Fox-Tret. Albert 
■ockers. Violin and 
e Glide.

and Mon- 
Plano.

Albert and Monroe 
rs. Violin and Plano, 
ippt Barbecue, The. One-step. 
’ and Monroe Jockers, Violin'ieno.
Wattses. Albert and Monro, 
rs. Violin and Plano, 
t Waits. Prince’s Band. 
Memories. Walts. Prince • 
stra.

Waltz (Medley ef Irish Mole. 
I. Waltz. Prince’» Orchestra. 
Ine Waltz. Prince’s Orchestra, 
tie Dream Girl. (Gilbert and 
Hand.) One-atep. Prince's
i Medley, One-atep. Prince’.

at Last. Walt*. • Prince’* 
itr*.
t sad the Wren. The. Wait*.
’a Orcbeatçg,.»- 
Life. Walt*? Prince'» Ops
obe. Walt*. Priée*’* Oat

ra.
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REX Theatre ■ BRANT THEATRE I
Exclusive Features 

MATINEE DAILY
Special Holiday Features 

Dolly-Bennett and 
Young

Singing and MusicFriday and Saturday ^
William. Fox

Three Cantons
Sensational Hand Balancers

PresentsLET THERE BE LIGHT.
Robert Leonard took some of the 

first scenes in Mae Murray's next 
picture at the Famous Players stu
dio and immediately ran foul of the 
lighting question. He is so used to 
depending on Mother Nature for all 
lighting out at the coast that he 
could not get used to the idea of call
ing for lights whenever he wanted 
to take a scene. The efficient man
agement of the Famous Players stu
dio decrees that the electrician shall 
turn off all the lights in the big sets 
while the preliminary rehearsals are 
going on. As a result, Leonard fre
quently called for action while his 
set was still comparatively dark.

• » « • *
THE GRAND

The “Broadway Belles” came to 
town on May 24th and are at the 
Grand Opera House for a three days 
engagement. The girls—every one a 
beauty—are excellent dancers and 
singers; among them are beautiful 
Lucille O’Dea who 
captivate her audience; her critics 
have styled her “The Song Bird 
From the Pacific Coast.” 
and art conspire to make her one of 
the most winsome queens on the 
stage. Scarcely less attractive are 
Kitty Ferns and Dolly Edwards. As 
a foil to the beauty and charm of 
Lucille O’Dea and her girl compan
ions, seven comedians supply a tor
rent of fun that, kes-ps everybody on 
laughter's rack during the entire 
performance. Chief of the merry
makers will be found “Funny Rube 
Ferns" comedian, Tim Lester, the 
Hebrew laugh-provoker. Dave Stor
mont as Charlie Chaplin, a comedy in 
one act and “A Night in a Harem,” 
are the vehicles used by this clever 
company. The chorus will offer a 
novelty at each performance when 
they will compete for prizes during 
the action of the cake-walk number. 

• • * •
“FAUST

With the coining of the Boston 
English Opera Company to the 
Grand Opera House on Monday, June 
4th, in Gounod’s beautiful opera, 
“Faust,” a discussion has been re
vived as to which of the notable 
singers possesses the greatest voice. 
Caruso, the star of the Metropolitan 
Opera House, has succeeded Cam- 
pan ini, Tamagno and De Reske. In 
the field of English Opera, Joseph F. 
Sheehan still stands unrivalled.

In a recent article on high C ten
ors the American is placed at the 
head of the world’s greatest artists 
with respect to altitude. Sheehan 
never dodges a high C in a com
poser’s score, and in such operas as 
“II Trovatore” and “Faust” he comes 
out with a fine high D, which is the 
highest note required of a tenor in 
any grand opera role.

Today, there are no European 
tenors who reach high C with the 
full robust tone. Practically all are 
compelled to take the glorious 
flight with a falsetto voice. The 
most spectacular high C in the realm 
of Grand Opera is in the di Quella 
Pira number in Verdi’s Trovatore. 
The great Mario converted a B flat 
into a high C with such stunning ef
fect that ever after the note was re
quired of any artist who sang the 
Troubadour. Joseph Sheehan has 
sung the role as often as eight times 
a week, always giving the high C and 
introducing it even in his encore.

SUCH IS LIEF.
“What’s the use of being careful?” 

says Polly Mortan.
After an exciting career in a 

movie picture where she has to leap 
off a few roofs, etc., Polly goes out 
horse-back riding and a mild and 
amiable steed and the thing tips her 
over and falls upon her, sandwich
ing her in between an asphalt pave
ment and a broncho.

Polly got out of the hospital and 
went to work in a picture where she 
had to “bulldog” steers; ride buck
ing mustangs and generally cut up 
with instant death. Nothing happen
ed to her—not even a scratch. After 
finishing the picture, she goes tiding 
abroad in a meek and lowly automo
bile, trained and housebroke, and 
the trolley falls off a passing car and 
burns her with electricity.

WALTER LAW.
Kathlyn Williams and

Theodore Roberts in
“The Cost of Hatred”
A Powerful and Gripping 

Drama

.‘God Punish England’ Cries 
the Hun in Passion of 

Hatred

IN
“Unwelcome Mother”
A Remarkable Drama that 
every woman should witness

“Chased Into Love”
Fox Film Comedy, with

HANK MANN

8th Chapter
“PATRIA”

Featuring Mrs. Vernon 
Castle

FOE MIND REVEALED

Article by German Army 
Officer Gives an 

Insight

Universal Screen 
Magazine Pathe Gazette

Coming Every Mon., Tues., 
and Wed., Commencing next 
week—
Francis Bushman and 

Beverley Bayne in 
“The Great Secret”

Metro’s Big $1,000,000 Serial, 
featuring these two famous 
Stars.

COMING
SARAH BERNHARDT-<$>■

IN
The Lille War Gazette a news

paper published by the German 
Army in Lille, contained in its issue 
of April 1, 1915, many items of in
terest. Chief among them was an 
article by a Hun named Kaden, a 
lieutenant-colonel of a line regiment.
The following is a translation of this 
article, which caused much com 
ment:

Fire! As children many of us 
have played with it; some of us 
have seen an outbreak of fire. First
a small tongue-like flame appears; it No Girl or Woman Need 
grows into a devastating tury of 
heat. We out here in the field have 
seen more than enough of it.

But there is also the fire of joy— 
of sacred enthusiasm. It arose from every woman to be happy, attractive, 
sacrificial altars, from mountain 
heights of Germany, and lit up the 
heavens at the time of solstice and 
whenever the home countries were 
in danger. This year fires of joy 
shall flare from the Bismarck col- 
ums throughout the length and 
breadth of Germany, for on April 
1st, just one hundred years ago, our 
country’s greatest son was born. Let 
us celebrate this event in a manner 
deep, far reaching, and mighty!

Blood and Iron!
Let every German, man or woman, 

young or old, find in his heart a Bis
marck column, a pillar of Are, now
in these days of storm and stress._ , „ ,, . .
Let this fire, enkindled in every Ger- These are only a few of the miseries 
man breast, be a fire of joy of holi- bloodlessness. Nothing can secure 
est enthusiasm. But let it be ter- K*rls and women from the inevitable 
rible, unfettered ; let it carry horror decline that follows anaemia except 
and destruction! Call it hate! Let a generous supply of new, rich, red 
no one come to you with “Love thine blood, and nothing has proved so 
enemy.” We all have but one en- successful in creating red, good blood
emy__ENGLAND! as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale

How long have we wooed her cl- People. Thousands and thousands of 
most to the point of our own self- girls and women owe their good 
abasement? She would none of us, health and charming complexion to 
so leave to her the apostles of peace, the use of this medicine. Here is one 
the “No War” disciples. The time example of its power to cure. Miss 
has passed when we could do horn- Dorina Bastien, St. Jerome, Que., 
age to everything English—our cou- says; “For over a year, my health 
sins that were! was gradually failing, my blood had
~God punish England!”—“May seemed almost to have turned to 

He punish her!” This is the greet- water my cheeks were pale, my lips 
ing that now passes when Germans bloodless, and the slightest exertion 
meet. The fire of this righteous hate left me breathless. I suffered fre- 
is all aglow’ quently from severe headaches, my

You men ’of Germany from East morion*1
and West forced to shed vour blood ^ was Somg into consumption.

a Jaïna I had been doctoring, but did not
“rough England”® progress ed fertve W benefit and finally I had

the flame that burnsVyour’ souls ° frieTd
We have but one War Cry: “God “was at this stage that a new
punish England!” His this one to Î£°“=ÎLme f box of Dr. Williams 
another in the trenches, in the £inlLPl1 ? and urged me to try them 
charge; hiss as it were the sound By the time the box was used, I 
of licking flames. Behold in every *ho“sl\t they were helping me, and 
dead comrade a sacrifice forced from decided to continue using the pills, 
vou by this accursed people. Take I took a half dozen boxes more, 
tenfold vengeance for each hero’s when my strength had completely 
death! returned, my appetite was restored,

,, * , . ,__ -, my color returned, headaches hadYou German people at home, feed disappeared and j was teeling better
this fire of hate. than I had been for years. I would

You mothers, engrave this in the urge every weak and ailing girl to 
heart of the babe at your breast! give Dr- williams' Pink Pills a fair 

You thousands of teachers to trial.” 
whom millions of German children 
look up with eyes and hearts, teach 
Hate, unquenchable Hate! You 
homes jot German learning, pile up 
the fuql on this fire.

Tell the nation that this hate is 
not un-German, that it is not poison 
for our people. Write in letters of 
fire the name of our bitterest en
emy. You guardians of the truth, 
feed this sacred hate!

You German fathers, lead your 
children up to the high hills of our 
homeland, at the feet of our dear 
country bathed in sunshine. Your 
women and children shall starve; 
bestial, develish conception. Eng
land wills it! Surely all that is in 
you rises against such infamy!

Listen to the ceaseless song of the 
German forest behold the fruitful 
fields like rolling seas, then will your 
love for this wondrous land find the 
right words “Hate, unquenchable 
Hate! Germany, Germany above 
all!”

Let it be inculcated in your child
ren, and it will grow like a land
slide, irresistible, from generation 
to generation.

You fathers proclaim it aloud over 
the billowing fields, that the toiling 
peasant below may hear you, 
the birds of the forest may fly away 
with the message; into the land that 
echoes from German cliffs send it 
reverberating like the clanging of 
bells from tower to tower through
out the country-side;

“Hate, Hate, the accursed Eng
lish. Hate!”

You masters carry the flame to 
your workshops.
will fall the heavier when arms are 
nerved by this Hate.

You peasants guard this flame, 
fan it anew in the hearts of your 
toilers that the hand may rest heavy 
on the plough that throws up the 
soil of our homeland.

What CARTHAGE was to ROME 
ENGLAND is to GERMANY.

For ROME as for us it is a ques
tion of “to be or not to be.”

May our people find a faithful 
mentor like Cato.

His ceterum Censeo, Carthaginem 
Esse Delendam for us means 

“God Punish England.”

“Mothers of Francé” g
Filmdom’s Supreme Offering 33

A GENUINE GEHENNA 
Ralph Godfrey, technical director, 

and Max Alexander, scenic artist, of 
the Pollard Picture Plays Company, 
are responsible for the 
that “something different in ‘Heil’ 
styles has been the rage for some 
years.” They belie-however, that 
in “The Devil’s Ass ’ant,” fourth 
ofi the Margarita Fis. er series of 
Mutual Star Productions, they have 
created a set which will be a mark 
for some years for other creative 
geniuses to work to. By the aid of 
paint and canvas these two men built 
a reproduction of the popular 
ception of the infernal regions which 

realistic than is possible 
So many of these “imi-

never fails to ; PERFECT HEALTHstatement

DUE TO THE BLOODNature

be Con
stantly Ailing and Unhappy. l Apollo Theatre

Nature intended every girl and
United Photoplays

con- active and healthy. Yet too many of 
them find their lives saddened by 
suffering—nearly always because 
their blood is to blame. All those un
happy girls and women with color
less cheeks, dull skins and sunken, 
lusterless eyes, are in this condition 
because they have not enough blood, 
red blood in their veins to keep 
them well and in the charm of 
health. They suffer from depressing 
weariness and periodical headaches. 
Dark lines form under their eyes, 
their heart palpitates violently after 
the slightest exertion, and they are 
often attacked with fainting spells.

== Friday and Saturday
was more
to believe, 
tation hells” are built to look realis
tic but have no photographic quali- 

This latter feature was kept 
this

MARY PICKFORD
1 Reel Drama.

ties.
uppermost in the building of 
set., and the care and thoroughness 
with which they worked resulted in 
a piece of artistic reproduction that 
will puzzle most of the well inform
ed picture makers and will remain 
a mystery to the layman.

* • » * »

as Charlie Chaplin
1 Reel Drama

Dare Devil Rescue
3 Reel Drama

Holland Jinny
2 Reel Western

WAR BABY.
Of the hundreds of babies at work 

in motion picture studios none in 
more talked about than Ivy Ward, 
who appears in star parts in Metro 
productions. Although this pretty, 
bright eyed youngster is only three 
years of age and tips the beam at 
thirty-three pounds, she is the life of 
the studio, because she makes 
friends quickly and does exactly as 
told-

= Education of Father
2 Reel Comedy Drama

SS Continuous Performance on 
Saturday—1 to 11.15

Ivy’s father was killed in the 
European war. Her mother died 
when Ivy came into the world. The 
baby was without relatives in Eng
land when Miss Agnes Allen was 
told of the plight of the child and 
adopted her. Two years ago Baby 
Ivy and Miss Allen came to New 
York City.

Baby Ivy’s first 
motion pictures was 
Metro production.
Wm. Christy Cabanne, of the Metro- 
Quality studios, used her in several 
plays in which Francis X. Bushman 
and Beverly Bayne were the stars. 
She was seen as a Klondyke baby in 
Metro’s serial, “The Great Secret, 
and scored a pronounced success. 
The infant next appeared in “Cy
clone Higgins. D.D.,” a Metro fea- 

which has not yet been relets-

appearance in 
as a doll in a 

Then Director

FRICASSEE FOAVL.
Take your fowl, cut it in small 

pieces (1 take skin off); put your 
pan on stove with a piece of butter 
size of an egg; let it get very hot. 
then put your meat right in (have 
a good fire) ; keep stirring so it. won't 
burn; let it get brown all over; then 
add enough boiling water to cover 
the meat; put in one or two small 
onions, salt and pepper. When I can 
get parsley I tie a small bunch and 
bay leaf and put in in. It gives a 
nice flavor. Let It cook until tender. 
Have your platter all ready, covered 
with buttered toast. Take the skim
mer and arrange the meat on the 
toast. Thicken the gravy, pour Over 
it and serve.

lure
ed-

of a Greek paper, and she is thrust 
away by her more muscular rivals. 
1 give her a penny too. I am popu
lar. When all are recompensed they 
slide away, looking back wistfully 
for a moment. I dare say they are 
wondering if I am a millionaire in 
disguise. Then the whirling vortex 
of Venizelos Steps sucks them _ in 
again; they spy another sailor com
ing ashore, and they collect 
fling themselves upon him, a com
pact, yelling Macedonian phalanx of 
youthful amazons.—William 
Fee, in the Athletic.

NEWS-GIRLS OF 
SALONICA ARE 

SHREWD TYPE These Pills are sold by all medi
cine dealers or may be had by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

and
Possess Ability to Guess the 

Nationality of a Stranger 
at a Glance

Me-

PETER ALEXANDERHEALTHY CHILDREN.strong come theHalf a dozen
news-girls with their loads of 
different newspapers in six different

It is natural for little ones to be 
well, and with care every baby Can 
be kept well, 
wards keeping little ones well is to 
keep their little stomach sweet and 
their bowels regular. Baby’s Own 
Tablets will do this. Thousands of 
mothers keep the Tablets in the 
house, as they find them an efficient 
guard against illness, 
them Mrs. Hilaire Desmarais, St. 
Joseph de Sorel, Que., writes; “I be
lieve Baby’s Own ’ Tablets are, the 
best medicine in the world for chil
dren. My baby was terribly consti
pated but the Tablets promptly cured 
him, and now he is a big healthy 
child.”

22
(Standard Bred)The main thing to-

languages.
They are not very clean little girls 

but I regard them with tolerance as 
they press up to sell me a Balkan 

They never by any chance 
mistake one’s nationality. I suppose 
the English character is noticeable in 
Salonica. Moreover the Englishman 
is a fool about money. 1 know, be
cause I am a fool about money; yet 
I am not such a fool as some. 
French, Italian. Russian officer, 
counts his change with meticulous 
care and gives a very small tip. The 
Britisher, officer or man, grasps the 
coins, looks at them without really 
knowing whether he is being cheated 
or not, bestows munificent largesse, 
and strides out leaving the Greek 
waiter full of contempt for the burly 
fool who parts from his money so 
easily.

This is by the way. We are learn
ing so many things in this war that 
quite possibly the Englishman 
abroad may learn to keep his money 
in his pocket. Personally I have not 
much to spend, and each drachma 
must produce its utmost value. But I 
can gratify my native craving to be 
thought a philanthropist when I buy 
a paper. I give all those dirty little 
girls a penny each.

Do not misunderstand me. I do 
not say they are ugly little girls. 
Their noses do not run in the em
barrassing way common among the 
street children of a northern clime. 
They are all different. One is dark, 
with long, thick brows over black 
eyes, her hair In a thick plait. An
other is blond and has a red nose. 
Another is quite tall, and will prob
ably become a dancer, she has such 
neat little legs and feet. Her stock
ings, by the way, are not a pair. An
other has a pair but no garters, and 
looks very untidy. Yet another has 
garters but no stockings, and her 
legs are very dirty. A very tiny lit
tle person has only one forlorn copy

Son of PETER THE GREAT
News. The Horse that sold for $50,000 when 21 years old. 

The greatest sire of trotters in the world todayConcerning

pvt

A
: -aflüv

The

The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from the Dr. AVilliams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

that
BOIIÆD HAM.

Take ham and soak in water for
24 hours, then trim and scrape very 
clean; put into large stewpan -Svith 
more than sufficient water to cover 
it; add a blade of mace, a few cloves, 
a sprig of thyme and 2 bay leaves; 
boil 4 or 5 hours, according to 
weight; when done let cool in liquor 
in which it was boiled.

Axe and hammer

Then re
move rind carefully without injuring 
fat; press a cloth over it to absorb 
as much of the grease as possible; 
shake some bread raspings over the 
fat. Serve cold garnished with pars
ley.-

u-—-FW-,

Will make the Season at No. 15 Oak St, 
West Brantford.

Peter Alexander is as fine looking a Peter the Great as any one 
has seen, and as handsome a young trotter as was ever hooked. He 
was given a record of 2.26 1-2 as a three year old. He is good gaited, 
good headed, has the speed, gait, manners, confirmation, color and 
quality to make a truly great sire.

CHICKEN CROQUETTES 
One and three-quarters cups chop

ped cold fowl. Make a white sauce of 
2 spoons butter, 1 large spoon flour, 
1 cup mil'k; melt the butter and fry 
a few slices of onion; add flour, then 
milk, with a pinch of pepper and 
salt; when sauce is thick enough stir 
in the chicken ; form in croquettes; 
roll in cracked crumbs, then in egg, 
then In crumbs again, and fry in 
deep fat.

TERMS $25 TO INSURE.

LOU JOHNSON,Children CryF6R FLETCHER’S
C ASTORIA

ManagerTel. 1586
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GERMANY L
SECRET FR

With Celerity Teutond 
Front Over Roal 

Strategic P 
Facility

(Utica Globe.)
It may surprise you to kd 

one of the most effective we] 
defence that Germany deveij 
fore the war was based on A 
models. It may still further] 
you to learn that the Germai 
to copy this design at least | 
ago, and that we were 
flattered when we learned 
at the time.

“The Greatest Show on B 
or one of the circuses that bd 
lofty title—afforded food for] 
when it broke into confined 
opë. Over here we were a 
tomed to seeing the fond 
trains steal into town by til 
tain light of dawn, and to si 
men set up the tented city, I 
care for 1,000 people and 
horses, conduct a street 
transport a menagerie, give 
formantes, seat thousands d 
under the big tent, then d 
the tents, and creep out of 
the long, sinuous trains—] 
we say, was an old story to J 
but in Europe it was a n 
wonder. The stuprndousnd 
all, and the precision and 
with which the work—esped 
transportation—was done a] 
everybody.

So it was no wonder, w 
“Greatest Show on Earth” 
the German border, it was 
three elegant, precise, trin 
eons, well trained officers 
German army, who announe 
travelling boss of the show 
come to learn how to do i 

If you ever have seen a c 
load from the trains; if ; 
have glimpsed with what 
tion everything is done, b 
what little waste of motion I 
you know something of wha 
eyes of the astonished offii 

The Efficiency of Circa 
If you ever have been b< 

red curtain of circusdom * 
nessed the working of the c 
met up with the “big bos 
struck hands with the mi 
transportation, you know 
ect, hard-hitting fellows t 
not much on frills, but sta 
shirt-sleeved authority and 
operations with an eye alon 
ting things done.

So when the three precise 
officers clicked their heels 
and made their manners to 
ter of transportation, they f< 
official to be none other 1 
gruff Bill Hyatt, who coule 
actly how many inches a ! 
ejuires in a stock car and h 
minutes it requires to uni 
elephants.
Americanism in the direct 
which the work was dr 
charmed these Germans.

There was an

They took copious note 
made measurements; they 1 
orations; they followed the 
all over Germany, as compl 
in wonder and admiration ai 
who ever carried water for 
phant or crawled under th 

That is one of the secret 
success—the scientificman

tion of the railroads of th 
for military purposes. Jui 
circus developed a field 
which could be set up an 
operation in 20 minutes, so 
man field staff adapted th 
feeding thousands of troop 
march. Just as big Bill H 
the spacing of horses and 
vans all figured out to the 
of an inch, and could tran 
giraffes in such a manner 
cape the lowest tunnels on 1 
so the German transporta! 
perts began to study their

The answer you know; 3 
bow they have 
trains weaving to and fro : 
German empire these 30 
like shuttles in a vast lot 
ping an army corps on the i 
to-day to confound the Re 
the Masurian 
whirling it back to the ’ 
•next week to reinforce the 
Verdun, 
the military world, the fl 
the German force.

But it is merely the dev 
of the idea which they look 
American circus, 
and glorification of things i 

Where Railways Arc I’rii
Millifary.

With the quickness and 
of an American circus as a 
Germans developed a railwi 
for military ends which is u 
In the world.

The American railroad is 
the sole purpose of commi

kept the

lake conn

It has been the

the era

F°e /Ç. 4 5T.
* BOUV
%ERMERICpuRT 
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BHE1
Fort Pompei

IMPORTANT F] 
The French have made 

onvilliers Ridge and have st 
Carrilett. The location of 1 

•map. The German line is p
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OPERA 
HOUSE

May 24th, 25th, 26th
GRAND Thors., Fri., Sat.

Matinees Thursday4* 
and Saturday

The Broadway Belles
In a Repertoire of Tabloid Musical Comedies 

Somewhat Different From the Rest 
With

TIM LESTER-THE NIFTY JEW
JOE CARR, (the Song Bird)

DAVE STORMONT, The Dublin Duke 
And a Chorus of Really Pretty Dancing Dolls.

PRICES: Matinees—15, 25, 35 and 50c. Evening— 
15c, 25c, 35c, 50c and 75c
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OPERA
HOUSE Monday, May 28GRAND

GRAND CONCERT
MAX FLEISHMAN, Aged 12

Russian Boy Violinist
JENNIE FLEISHMAN, Aged 10 

And JAMES E. FIDDES
The Great Scottish Entertainer

PRICES: 25c., 50c., 75c. Plan now open at Boles’ Drug Store

CONE CLUTCH 
NEEDS OILING 
EVERY 14 DAYS

leather one must begin tacking in 
the rivets at one çnd and work 
around the clutch, stretching the 
leather between each rivet or pair 
of them. One should be careful to 
countersink the holes for the rivet 
heads, so that they sink well below 
the surface of the leather. After the 
leather has been applied, it is cus
tomary to true up the surface on a 
lathe, then soak in oil for a few 
hours.

Lubrication at Frequent In
tervals Maintains Work

ing Order
■$>

To kee pa leather-faced cone clutch 
in good working order it should be 
given an application of oil every few 
weeks. This may be done by throw
ing out the clutch then securing the 
clutch pedal in a manner that will 
hold it out over night. A block of 
wood carefully wedged between the 
front edge of the seat and the de
pressed clutch pedal will serve to 
hold the clutch out very nicely where 
there is no connection between the 
pedal and emergency brake. When 
the clutch has been secured in the 
disengaged position, it should be re
volved slowly while a stream of the 
oil is slowly poured onto the clutch 
leather and allowed to run down be
tween the leather and the internal 
friction surface of the flywheel, a 
pan being placed below the flywheel 
to catch that which runs out below. 
When the leather has been thorough
ly annointed, the oil should be allow
ed to soak for several hours.

When a slipping clutch has been 
neglected to such an extent that the 
surface of the leather has been burn
ed and become hard and glazed, the 
leather will not respond to an oil 
treatment: and the only suitable 
remedy is to fit a new clutch leather. 
To do this one should remove the old 
leather very carefully so that it can 
be gotten off intact and used as a 
pattern for cutting the new leather.

Clutch leather should be cut from 
the thick part of the hide, and put 
on rough side out. In applying the

CRICKET.
A good number of the members 

of the Brantford Cricket Club as
sembled at the Y.M.C.A. yesterday 
at 10 a.m. to discuss various matters 
in connection with the season’s 
work of the Club. On account of 
the wet weather no practice was pos
sible on the grounds, but it was de
cided that the first practice would 
take place on Saturday afternoon, 
May 26. All members and prospect
ive members are requested to meet 
on the O.S.B. grounds at that time, 
to get into shape for the matches 
that are being arranged by the Sec
retary.

STUFFED BEEFSTEAK.
Take a thick and tender slice of 

rump, about 3 pounds; make stuffing 
as for turkey; roll the stuffing in 
the steak and wind a piece of twine 
around it, taking care to secure the 
ends of the roll that the stuffing may 
not fall out; have ready a kettle with 
a slice or two of pork fried crisp ; 
take out the pork, lay in the steak 
and turn it on every side until it is 
brown; add a pint or so of hot water, 
a little salt, cover close and stew 
steadily an hour and a half; add 
more water if necessary; when thp 
meat is taken up unwind the string 
carefully so as not to unroll it; 
thicken the gravy a little and pour 
over the meat; cut the meat in slices 
through the roll.

* Children Cty for Fletcher’s »

iVAhÀ

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
• in use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

„ What is CASTORIA
Castona is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its

* age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural, sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS1

'Bears the Signature of

%> s

In Use For Over 36 Years
^The Kind You Have Always Bought ■
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SIDELIGHTS ON THE 
STAGE AND SCREEN

A i
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Call 1386
CAHILLS

FOR GOOD

DRY CLEANING
29y KING ST.. BRANTFORD
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“GRAPES OF WRATH”
(By Boyd Cable)

Twenty-four hours in thé life of a private soldier :
“I have tried to put into words merely the sort of 

story that might and could be told by thousands of oùr 
men today. I hope, in fact I have so “told the tale” that 
such men as I have written of may be able to put this 
book in your hands and say: “This chapter just de
scribes our crossing the open,” or “that is how we were 
shelled,” or “I felt the same about my Blighty one.”— 
Boyd Cable.

$1.50
Now On Salé At

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne St.Phone 569

!T THEATRE
ll Holiday Features 
ay-Bennelt and 

Young
aging and Music

n ee Cantons
bnal Hand Balancers
fc Williams and 
Theodore Roberts in
Cost of Hatred”
kerful arid Gripping 

Drama
Sth Chapter
TA TRIA”
Ting Mrs. l emon 
i Castle
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from the best British MillsWe import our Woollens Direct
m

i FIRTH BROS.SECRET FROM
With Celerity Teutons Shunt Troop Trains From Frontto 

Front Over Roads Constructed Primarily For 
Strategic Purposes—Americans Lack 

Facilities For Transportation

The Store with the “All 
Wool Goods”TAILORSQUALITYTailors of High-Class 

Custom Clothes

122 DALHOUSIE STREET, (Just East of Market)
American road has to have termin
als.
to make it pay before it is projected. 
The German railway needs hut a 
strategic point to be defended to lay 
a line. Commerce may come or not; 
there may be freight to run over the 
line, or there may not; but the con
sideration is constantly in mind of 
affording all the military protection 
to the border possible. Freight is 
incidental.

And so 1914 found Germany in
tersected with lines of transporta
tion in every direction with no re
gard to terminals, with no regard to

(Utica Globe.)
It. may surprise you to know that 

of the most effective weapons of
It has to have freight enough

one
defence that Germany developed be
fore the war was based on American 
models. It may still further surpris3 

to learn that the Germans began QUALITY” WINS !
BUSINESS IS GOOD!

W-H-Y ?
you
to copy this design at least 30 years 
ago. and that we were mighty 
flattered when we learned about t 
at the time.

"The Greatest Show on Earth”— 
of the circuses that bears thator one

lofty title—afforded food for thougnt 
when it broke into continental Eur- 

Over here we were so aecus- 
circusope.

tomed to seeing the long 
trains steal into town by the uncer
tain light of dawn, and to seeing the 

set up the tented city, feed and 
care for 1,000 people and 
horses, conduct 
transport a menagerie, give two per
formances, seat thousands of people 
under the big tent, then strike in 
the tents, and creep out of town in 
the long, sinuous trains—all this, 
we say, was an old story to America, 
but in Europe it was a nine-days' 
Wonder. The stupendousness of it 
all. and the precision and dispatch 
with which tlie work 
transportation—was done astounded 
everybody.

commerce.
According to American notion the 

railroads in Germany are often with
out objective. Along the borders of 
Flanders stretch for miles tracks 
which in days of peace seemed to 
have no reason for existence. When 

came they were the highways

The best materials only are used, pure wool, cold water 
shrunk cloths, good pocketings, linings haircloth and 
linen canvas.
Every cloth is a winner. Easy picking from our 
range.
Our garments are custom-made by expert tailors, 
which gives fit, fabric and fashion at moderate prices.

men
1,000

a street parade, BECAUSE

BECAUSE
BECAUSE

Special Showing of Fine Worsteds at $25, $26, 2 
------------------- R EMEMBER------------------
TWO PAIR of TROUSERS With Every Suit

war
over which artillery munitions and 
men were hurried to battle.

*“ Lines for the Big Guns 
The success of Germany's opera

tions against Russia in Poland. has 
been largely due to the network of 
her railroads near the Polish bound- 

For many miles the Russiansspecially the ary.
were not in touch with their own 
borders while the armies of the cen
tral powers were being quickly mov
ed over intersecting lines of traffic.

The Germans were able to advance 
so far into France because of their 
seizure not only of Belgian lines but 
of the very heart of the French 
North-western Railroad.

But the Germans were not the only 
to utilize railways to military 

The wonderful defence

So it was no wonder, when the 
‘ Greatest Show on Earth” reached 
the German border, it was met by 
three elegant, precise, trim, court- 

well trained officers of thecous,
German army, who announced to the 
travelling boss of the show they had 
come to learn how to do it.

If you ever have seen a circus un
load from the trains; if you ever 
have glimpsed with what delibera
tion everything is done, but with 
what little waste of motion and time, 

know something of what met the 
of the astonished officers.

Tlie Efficiency of Circusdom.
If you ever have been behind the 

red curtain of circusdom and wit
nessed the working of the circus and 
met up with the “big boss,” and 
struck hands with the master of 
transportation, you know what dir
ect, hard-hitting fellows they are, 
not much on frills, but standing in 
shirt-sleeved authority and directing 
operations with an eye alone to get
ting things done.

So when the three precise German 
officers clicked their heels together 
and made their manners to the mas
ter of transportation, they found that 
official to be none other than big, 
gruff Bill Hyatt, who could tell ex
actly how many inches a horse re
quires in a stock car and how many 
minutes it requires to unload the

intense

ones
advantage, 
made by the French at Verdun was 
largely an outcome of the efficiency 
of the Eastern Railroad which made 
it possible to convey ammunition 
and supplies.

Giving almost double wear. This offer lasts only few more daysyou 
( yes

In addition to the main lines there 
were back of the fortress scores of 
miles of the narrow gauge tracks 
built of American rails and using 
American engines, over which shells 
were moved to points where they 
were most needed. Here was a verit
able plexus of steel, so closely inter
woven that it was little hurt even 
when portions of it were disconnect
ed in the fierce cannonading by the 
forces of the crown prince.

The successes of the British in the 
western theatre were in a large 
measure due to the rapid movement 
of siege guns and munitions by rail
roads. Some of the most formidable 
artillery in use by Gen. Haig is 
mounted on especially constructed 
platform cars, which are drawn over 
tracks ballasted to withstand the 
heavy impact of the firing, 
ponderous cannon are often backed 
against concrete works at various 
points when they are discharged.

Now for the lesson! Where does 
America stand? 
move even our freight! What would 
we do in war? The problem Ger- 

faced is multiplied with us a

THE BOYS WHO STARTED THE EDGHILL FIGHT
,/—'

\. V/

G

i
# J

im
TheseThere was anelephants.

Americanism in the directness witn 
which the work was 
charmed these Germans.

!jfwjPIdone that
t ■■]

theyThey took copious notes, 
made measurements; they timed op
erations; they followed the big show 
all over Germany, as completely lost 
in wonder and admiration as any boy 
who ever carried water for the ele
phant or crawled under the canvas.

That is one of the secrets of Ger
man success—the scientific utiliza- 

of the railroads of the empiré 
Just as the 

kitchen,

mWe are unable to
i

iidiPI iiiiSzm \ ■
_>many

thousand times. Where Germany 
had one mile of frontier or seaboard 
to defend, we have 100.

We boast of American railways, 
but the mere transportation of 20,- 
000 people to New Haven for a foot
ball game takes a month’s prepara
tion and causes almost nervous pros
tration.

Witness the trouble we had get
ting a few thousand troops to Mex
ico last summer. The Spanish-Ameri- 
can war necessitated the carrying of 
troops at irregular intervals. When 
the soldiers began to come back 
from the south the railroads com
plained bitterly of the pressure. Thev 
asked the government to go slow, for 
the passage of more than 500 men a 
day through the big Pennsylvania 
terminal at Jersey City was regarded 

making the “congestion of traffic 
imminent.”

Invaders Could Beat Vs to It.
Under the present regime, if an 

army were started from the east to 
defend the Pacific coast against a 
force which was coming from Hawaii 
it would not be able to arrive at the 
sea in time to repel the invaders. A 
glance at the railroad map of the 
United States shows that there are 
long reaches on the Pacific and also 
along the Mexican border which 
would not be accessible for days, so 
far are the railways from the 
boundaries and coastal lines.

Even in these times of peace our 
roads are unequal to the situation. 
Embargoes exist against many class
es of freight. The roads strain even 
under the burden of bringing food to 

centres of population; they are 
hard put to deliver the fuel 
quired to generate power for factory 
and workshop and to warm the dwel-

rv, A/

; >\v} Vtion
for military purposes, 
circus developed a field 
■which could be set up and put in 
operation in 20 minutes, so the Ger
man field staff adapted the idea of 
feeding thousands of troops on tha 

Just as big Bill Hyatt had 
the spacing of horses and animal 
vans all figured out to the fraction 
of an inch, and could transport his 
giraffes in such a manner as to es
cape the lowest tunnels on the route 
so the German transportation ex
perts began to study their problem.

The answer you know; you know 
how they have kept their 
trains weaving to and fro across the 
German empire these 30 months, 
like shuttles in a vast loom, drop
ping an army corps on the east front 
to-day to confound the Russians in 
the Masurian lake country, and 
whirling it back to the west front 
•next week to reinforce the attack on 

It has been the wonder of

<z;------- -*«• .

From thrCleveland Plain Dealeri

indisnot spend the gold reserves 
pensable to victory.

•*5—Waste nothing. All waste is a 
crime which compromises national 
defense and prolongs the war.

“6—Buy nothing but that which 
is needed. Do not hoard foodstuffs. 
This augments prices and deprives 
less fortunate people of things neces
sary for existence.

“7—Do not travel without neces
sity. Understand that our trains are 
before all, destined for transport of 
troops, revictuallement of poulations 
and the needs of national produc-

lings of the people. The congestion 
in the freight terminals of the great 
railroads of the United States cannot 
be measured in terms of statistics.

Suppose the roads had to hustle 
half a million troops and their equip
ment across the continent against 
time! It would paralyze them. Civ
ilians in many cities would be near 
starvation.

When war breaks all civil traffic 
must be suspended and passenger 
traffic must be greatly abridged, if 
not discontinued. As American cities 
are constituted, there is none which 
does not feel distress if its ship
ments of food are interrupted, even 
for a day. Many of the supplies like 
milk are perishable and are sent ev
ery 24 hours.

According to the estimates of the 
New York police there are only four 
days’ food in the metropolis. It is 
difficult to tell what reserves are
really at hand in the storage ware- them when needed, 
houses and on the shelves of dealers, 
large and small.

Practical railroad men say that 48 
hours’ interruption of food supplies 
would be all that the great cities like 
New York, Philadelphia and Chicago 
could stand. Any scheme of mobili
zation would thus be greatly hamper
ed by the requirements dt the civil 
population.

In the event of war all the rail
roads might be taken over by the 
government. If not that their oper
ations might be directed by a board 
of army officers and traffic executive.

There are in the country 252,0000 
miles of railroad track, all but 10 
per cent, of which is single, 
rapid transportation of food and sup
plies for both armies and the citi
zenry would require double and 
triple and even quadruple tracks.
The railroads of the United States 
have In all 2,447,178 cars, an in
crease of half a million over what 
they had 1,0 years ago. Car shortages 
are due more to limited track facili
ties than to lack of rolling stock.
The average distance each freight 
car is taken a day under existing 
conditions is 26 miles, 
words the freight cars of the coun
try are in motion about two hours 
out of 24. They are shunted to sid
ings, held in yards, kept at the sea
board, where the owners of their 
contents gladly pay enormous sums and the New England States. _

TenCommandments 

For French People

march.

The French League of Patriots is 
circulating the following “Ten Com
mandments” for war time;

“1—Don’t forget that we are at

troop
as

war. In your smallest expenditures 
never forget the interest of your 
country.

“2—Economize the products neces
sary to the life of the country; Coal, 
bread, meat, vegetables materials, 
leather, paper "and petrol, 
what is rationed. Ration yourself.

“3—Hoard the products of French 
soil, so that your fathers, sons, hus
bands who shed their blood to de
fend you may not be deprived of

tion.
“g—Db not remain inactive. Ac

cording to your age and faculties 
work -for your country. Never con- 

wilhout producing. Idleness is

Verdun.
the military world, the fluidity of 
llie German force.

But it is merely the development 
of the idea which they took from the 
American circus, the embodiment 
and glorification of things American.

Where Railways Are Primarily 
Millitery.

With the quickness and precision 
of un American circus as a basis, the 
Germans developed a railway system 
lor military ends which is unequalled 
in the world. . .

The American railroad is laid witn 
the sole purpose of commerce. An

Accept
sume 
desertion.

“9—Accept without a murmur the 
Think of theprivations imposed, 

sufferings of those who fight for you, 
of the martyrs of 
whose homes are devastated by the

French towns“4—Deprive yourself of products 
which France must pay abroad. Do

enemy.
“10—Remember that victory be

longs to those who will have to suf
fer a quarter of an hour longer. For 
France to live it is necessary that 
she must be victorious.”

.1
in demurrage for their use as wheel
ed sheds.

The railro'ads would be a power 
for defence if they were double- 
tracked throughout the country. The 
situation of the United States is crit
ical.
railroad construction than in any 
year, omitting the civil war, since 
1848. In the last year there was less 
than 1000 miles of new railroad 
constructed in the United States.

As an example of the equipment 
required for troops the government 
figures show that the total number 
of the forces sent last summer to the 
Mexican border was 156,000.

For the transportation of 100,000 
guardsmen the following equipment 
was needed for the 250 trains em
ployed ;

490 locomotives.
3,000 passenger cars.
2,000 stock cars.
1,300 box cars.
800 flat cars
400 baggage cars.
If these cars had been combined in 

a single train it would have been 90 
miles long. The troops wiere carried 
from 608 to 2,916 miles, for many 
of them were sent throu gh .New York

our
re-

Laet year there was smaller* V'” ”*st.etienNe:rvz
STOP A COLD IN 

ONE NIGHT
£°e /e.

> 'BAZANCOURTBOULT
Ko&d.bermeric^urt

URG
Take

Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure.
You cannot always avoid coughs, 

colds and La Grippe, but you can 
avoid letting them develop into more 
serious trouble. Veno’s Lightning 
Cough Cure will stop an ordinary 
cough in night if taken on the 
first indication of trouble. A dose 
in time may save you from long ill
ness and heavy expense. Keep Ve
rio’s ready for use should you or 
your children need it. Being free 
from dope it is the surest remedy for 
children. Veno’s Lightning Cough 
Cure is the famous British remedy 
and is sold in every part of the Brit
ish empire. Prices 30 cents 
and 60 cents, from druggists and 

i stores throughout Canada.
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IMPORTANT FRENCH GAIN EAST OF RHEIMS 

The French have made an important advance beyond the crest oi^Mor- 
onvilliers Ridge and have stormed several lipes of trenches north
Carrilett. 
map.

of Mount
... The^locationof "this* height "and of "Mount Haut is shown on the 
The German line is particularly vulnerable at this point.

5 Oak St.,

the Great as any one 
ras ever hooked. He 
I. He is good gaited, 
firmation, color and

E.
Manager
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liter] Photoplays

i>; and Saturday s—
A'l BICKFORD
h Reel Drama

a Hie Chaplin
1 Reel Drama

re Be til Rescue
3 Reel Drama

'of hind Jinny
: Reel Western.

aiion ot Father =
tel Comedy Drama

lions Performance on SSS 
turday—1 to 11.15
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CLEANING
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[CASSEE FOWL.
hr fowl, cut it in small 
ake kin off) ; put your 
■p wit h a piece of butter

legs: let it get very hot, 
bur meat right in (have 

; keep stirring so it won’t 
[get brown all over ; then 
» boiling water to cover 
but in one or two small 
and pepper. When I can 

I 1 tie. a small bunch and 
id put in in. It gives a 

Let. it rtidk until tender, 
blatter all ready, covered 
Ed toast. Take the skim- 
Irange the meat on the 
ken the gravy, pour over
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If you have a heart that 
feels for suffering and 

. a purse that opens to 
desperate need.—
Save some Belgian child 
from starvation by 
giving freely to the

Belgian Relief Fund
Subscriptions may be sent to the Brantford Belgian 

Relief Committee, President—C. Cook, 
Secretary, Geo. Ha#ely, Brantford

or to BELGIAN RELIEF HEADQUARTERS,
SS ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL. 50
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ARTICLES FOR SALEx*x X
"L'OR SALE—Hughes electric two- 
A hole hot plate, nickel plated, first 
class condition. Apply 73 Brock St.

A|31

POR SALE—Plants, tomatoes, as- 
A- ters, cabbage, geraniums, etc. 
Cor. Baldwin and Erie Ave.

I
RATES: Wants, For Baft, Ts 

Let, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 

. insertion, 16c.; 2 insertions, 20c.; ■ 
insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

Coming Brents—Two cents a 
word eàch insertion. Minimum ad., 
26 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Mem
orial Notices and Cards ot Thanks, 
60c per insertion.

Abore rates are strictly cash with 
the order. For information on ad- 
rerrising, phone 13S.

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

MI49
9 POR SALE—Underwood typewriter 

A No. 1, first class condition, cheap, 
40 Colborne street.

POR SALE—One pneumatic tire 
A buggy, A 1 shape; newly painted, 
3 new outer tires. Apply Box A

A|37

! mm A|43
Courier. POR SALE—Home, very fine at 

A 3200 cash, balance monthly pay-
A|35

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 

' Courier Classified advt. 
Ilfs easy.

POR SALE—“Two bedtoom suites 
A and sewing machine. Apply 260 
Park Ave. A|49

ments. Address Box 41 A.
POR SALE—A good work horse. 
A APPly Charles Badnoch, ttiford

A[31
POR SALE—No. 161 Brock, cheap; 
A one block from Colborne St. Ap-

A|35

-,

Junction, phone 998 r 6.POR SALE—Piano, high-grade; 
A cheap, before Thursday. Apply 
116 George street, phone 2146.

A|31
X

ply Box 4 3A.For RentFemale Help .Wanted Miscellaneous Wants
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Second 

hand car. J. G. Fisher, 15 Cay
uga. Phone 2366.

Male Help Wanted POR SALE—1 new rubber tired 
A buggy, set of single harness, 1 
cutter. Apply 234 Sheridan street.

A|31

TTOR SALE—Light oak bed and 
springs; in good condition; 

cheap. Box 45 Courier.
TO LET—House. Apply 438 Col- 
A borne Street. TI31

YVANTEÜ — Caretaker, returned 
soldier- preferred. Apply Y. M.

M|41
WANTED—Young lady for outdoor 

work, with selling ability. Ap
ply Courier Box 26.C-A- -

tyANTEb—™ung man about 18 
t”*»vor 20, Apply 407 Colborne.

rpo LET—Furnished rooms, 
A Darling street.

103
"WANTED—A pantrywoman. Ap- 
1,1 ply, Kerby House. W|47

WANTED—By respectable woman, 
Z work by the day or week. Ap
ply Box 47A Courier.
VUANTED—Two gentlemen board

ers. Apply 100 Marlboro St. 
Private family.

-pOR SALE—Good used organs—"pOR SALE—New furniture; rea- 
$15.00 to $40.00; easy terms. H. A sonable prices; come and inspect. 

J. Smith & Co. A|36|tt Mrs. R. Stoller, 39 Colborne St.

T|31
MJ33 rpO LET—House in Cainsvllle, op- 

A posite school, $7. Apply 158 Dar-
T|39

F|33YVANTED—Laundress for Monday. 
•T Apply, Mrs. B. F. Ramsay, 117 

St. Paul’s Ave.
Y17ANTEO—Two or three good 
**" freight handlers. Apply T. H. & 
B. Freignt Sheds. M|31

POR SALE—We have houses of all 
A prices and descriptions, in all 
parts of the city. Farms, large and 
small, far and near. Let us show 
you. J. H. Simpson, 352 Dalhousie 
street. Phone 2046. R|My|30

SALE—New York Square 
piano, in excellent condition; at 

H. J. 
A|36|tf

pOR SALE—Used upright piano; 
nearly new; at a bargain. H. J.

A|86|tt.

ling. pop
a bargain. Time payments. 
Smith & Co.

F|43.
npo RENT—Unfurnished rooms for 
A light housekeeping; no children. 
Apply 63 Mohawk St.

1 "VANTED—Girl for bindery, ex- 
wf perienced preferred. 43 Col

borne street.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Used 

Ford touring car; must be in 
good condition and price right. 
Box 43 Courier.

few good men for 
Siingsby 

M|3A
SVS, wt,k.
Mfg. Co.

T|27F|33
•PO RENT—Store and dwelling cor- 
A ner Brant avenue and Henrietta. 
Apply 148 Sheridan. Phone 728.

POR SALE—Semi detached two
--------------——————T _ A storey red brick dwellings, 6 and
POR SALE—English White Leg- 7 Arthur street; all conveniences; 
A- horn eggs. Winter layers. 76c new fUrnaces; property in good con- 
per -fifteen. Five dollars per bun- dition; a good investment for a 
dred. R. Cowman, 164 Sydenham- quick buyer. This property will only

A|23|tf be offered for sale for a few days. 
Apply at Elliott's Hardware store.

A|21|t.f.
POR SALE—Selling off walnut tur- 
A niture; large square centre table, 
six dollars; marble top, four; large 
cupboard or bookcase, thirteen; oak 
verandah seat, threb-fltty; organ, 
five; large wash stand, one-fifty; 
easy chair, three-fifty; large sofa, 
five; settee, four; mahogany hall 
seat, two-fifty; wooden bedstead, 
mattress, springs, three; baby buggy, 
three; lot of picture frames. 190 
Erie St. Call mornings. A|31

Smith & Co.1 "VANTED—Woman to act as house 
keeper in small house. Box 202 

F|37
ANTED—Experienced farm hand 

at Bow Park *arm, telephone WANTED—Board and room for 
" business man; central; conveni

ences. Box 22, Courier.
T|25Courier..1296. tf rPO RENT—Brick house with all 

A modern, conveniences; garage on 
property; best location in city. Will 
rent furnished or unfurnished; loèa- 
tion 42 Brant Ave Apply 136 Col-, 
borne street.

to learn shoe, dry 
business.

WANTED—Boy 
l”‘ goods and grocery 
,Willi ts, Emilie street.

WANTED—First-class waist and 
' ' *1 skirt hands. Apply Mrs.' Lee,

F|39
WANTED—The Central Storage 

’ and Auction Co. have clean dry 
storage space, for household furni
ture, merchandise and etc. Terms— 
moderate. Phone 295.
Colborne street.

Phone 67.
c|o J. M. Young & Co. pOR SALE—Chevrolet, good con- 

-*■ ditlon, with convertible winter 
Good reason forillfANTED—First class chauffeur, 

i’* duties to commence June 1st. 
Apply Chief Slemin, Police Station.

M|47

T|37Office 179 
N|W|37

and summer top. 
selling. Apply, Box 204, Courier.

A|41-t.f.
y ANTED—Housekeeper by June 
T*' 1st. Two in family; middle ag

ed lady preferred. Box 200 Courier.
F|35

rpo LET—House, Brewery premises, 
A West Brantford. Apply, Mrs. 

Smiley, 12 Mt. Pleasant St.
WOOL—Farmers, attention!

want you to know that we are 
buying wool. Call and see us before 

. selling your clip this season. C. S.
1 y ANTED—Woman for cleaning in Hyman Co., Limited, 31 Greenwich 

factory; good wages. Apply St., Brantford.
Whitaker Baking Co. F|37

We
Tj»OR SALE—By private sale, some 

household furqiture, ' 200 Park 
Ave. A|39

T|45WANTED—Collector and canvas- 
k • ser, must be reliable. Good sal- 

Apply, G. Thomas, 413 Col- 
M|47

rpo LET—Furnished front bedroom 
A with use of parlor; also lot for 
sale. Apply Mrs. Campbell, 131

T|36

ary. 
borne Street. 'C'OR SALE—Five1 passenger tour- 

lng car, cheap. Apply box 46A
A|31

N|W|J.4
YyANTED—Any quantity good sec- 
" ond hand brick for inside work, 

must be cheap. Box 4 4A. Courier.
N|W|33

Brock street. Courier.WANTED — Teamsters. Apply 
if V, j Burrows, West street. 1 y ANTED—Young lady for gener- 

al office work. Waterous Engine 
Works. F|47

TO LET—Two or three business 
A men may have bright clean 
rooms with use of phone and bath. 
In strictly private home. Phone 782.

T|19

"C'OR SALE—A quantity of second 
A hand lumber at Miller and Mil- 
lan’s Coal Yard. A|36|t.f.

M[41
SALE—All ' kinds of steel"POR

A ■ shafting, any size from 1-inch to 
14 inches; also standard car and 
locomotive steel axles; also two 
steel “I” beams, 25 feet x 24 in. 
wide. We have also a quantity of 
light and heavy rails, suitable for 
reinforcing and relaying. Brantford 
Metal Co. Both phones 219.

"WANTED—To buy home, $1,600 
” to $2,600, small payment, bal

ance monthly. Address Box 42A.
WANTED—Good smart boy to de- 

liver meats with wheel. Work 
all day. A. Patterson, 143 William 
street. M|39jtf

1 y ANTED—Cook, general, no 
*T‘ washing or ironing; references 

required. Apply 51 Chestnut Ave.
F]23|t.f.

L’OR SALE—Studabaker 25, newly 
A overhauled. Price $325. Apply, 
Brant Motor Co., 49 Dalhousie St.

A|41-t.f.
•C'OR SALE—Entire household fur- 
r niture; party leaving city. Ap
ply-. 9 6 Terrace Hill street. A|33
"C'OR ~SALE—Suburban home, large 
* garden plot, fruit trees and barn. 
Owner Box 203 Courier. A|49

U'OR RENT—98 Wellington St., va
cant May 31st. Apply 100 Well

ington street.

A|35

For Exchange L|17WANTED — Stockers, feeders and 
milch eows. Apply A. E. Reeder, 

shipper, 72 William street.
1 y ANTED—An elderly lady as 
*’ companion in exchange for good 

home. Apply Box 15 Courier.
rpo LET—Very desirable small 
A home, completely furnished, 
good locality; all modern conven
iences; can be seen between 5 and 8 
p.m. Call at 332 Dalhousie street.

T|37

POR SALE OR EXCHANGE—I 
A have $1300 in two good red brick 
6 room cottages In east ward, will 
sell or exchange for lots or good 
light motor truck. Box 45A Courier.

RI33

A|51N|W|39

T. H. * B. RAILWAY 
Effective January 14th, 1017 

Bastbound
7.62 a.m. daily—For Hamilton and 

Intermediate points, Welland, Nlag- 
jara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.31 p.m., except Sunday— For 
Hamilton and intermediate points, 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

7.08 p.m.—Daily for Hamilton 
and intermediate points, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

WANTED—Girls, over 16, exper
ienced or unexperienced in the 

manufacturing of silk gloves. Apply 
la person, at Niagara Silk Co.

WANTED—Man to run dryer, also 
two or three men for general 

mill work. Siingsby Mfg. Co. M|33
■V 14- III iliumiiiiiiyANTED—Women and girls to 

work on Strawberries. Apply 
sn the «morning at seven o'clock. Ap
ply Waddell Preserving Co., 131 
Clarence St.

WANTED—A 
**« and canoes, afternoons and ev
enings. Apply B Ulmer’s, Mohawk 
park. m|33

mau to repair boats

Have You a Room to Let ?F|43
"WANTED—Helpers and laborers 

tor munition department and 
regular plant. Best wages. Water
ous Engine Works. M|35

WANTED—AN intelligent 
” may earn $100 monthly corres

ponding for newspapers; $40 to $50 
monthly in spare time; experience 
unnecessary; no. canvassing; sub
jects suggested. Send for particu
lars. National Press Bureau, Room 
3540, Buffalo, N. Y.

person
SMOKE

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigati 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Haven’t you a spare room which you could rent if the 
right class of applicant came along? The chances are 
you have. Well, why not rent it? You say you do not 
know of a desirable person who wants a room. If this is 
the case, use a Courier Classified and you may rest assur
ed that you are putting your invitation into the hands of 
the most desirable class of people in Brantford.

A CLASSIFIED WILL COST YOU 25c FOR 
THREE INSERTIONS 

Phone 139
COURIER CLASSIFIEDS BRING RESULTS!

Westbound
10.09 a.m.—except Sunday— For

Waterford and Intermediate points, 
St. Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

2.31 p.m. dally—For Waterford 
and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagin
aw.

6.12 p.m.—except Sunday— For 
Waterford and intermediate points, 
St. Thomas, Chicago and Cincinnati.

9.36 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
and intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

YyANTED—Youth between fifteen 
and seventeen years, for junior 

position in office. Waterous Engine 
Works. M|47
u*7ANTED—Junior clerk for fac- 
ivV tory office work; must be quick 

,et figures; exceptional opportunity. 
“Apply Superintendent Cockshutt 
plow Co. Ml41

M|ll|tf

yANTED — Lady demonstrators 
'* and canvassers for new food 

iroduct, much In demand, to reduce 
llgh cost of living. Apply evenings 
'rom 6 to 8. Mrs. Auld, Y. M. C. A.

F|37
jfrfBN WANTED—Apply offlce^Bup-
Co.,rllllenaent ®rantl0rd M1121?L »YyANTED—Female nelp for our 

various departments. We re
quire several apprentices to learn 
weaving. Good wages paid wnile 
learning. This work offers steady 
and profitable employment Special 
arrangements for bus from Terrace 
Hill to our factory each morning 
and evening. For full particulars 
telephone 1448. Siingsby Mfg. Co., 
Holmedale. F|18|tt

T.H. 6? B. Railway: »
YY7ANTED—AN intelligent person 
t™ may earn $100 monthly corres
ponding tor newspapers; $40 to $60 
monthly in spare time; experience 
unnecessary; no canvassing; sub
jects suggested. Send for particu
lars. National Press Bureau. Room 
3540, Buffalo, N. Y. M|ll|tt

(Automatic RJock Signals)
The Best Route to

YORK, PHILADELPHIA. 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH
Through Sleepers-Hamiiton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent. Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN, G. P. A, Hamilton

25 Boys
Osteopathic YyANTED—Pasture for two horses 

for summer months. Phone 384 
or apply li Nelson St.

vjtO RENT—Large, airy furnished 
* rooms. Apply 37 Colborne St.

T|41
CHIROPODYArchitects

For the 
Delivery

N|W|37tyr. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

FOOT SPECIALIST. Consultation 
Free. Dr. D. McDonald,

ropodist. SUlte 1,
Chambers, Dalhousie St.

syiLUAM C. TILLEY — Reglster- 
ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone

■ ______

Chi- 
CommercialYyANTED — Chicken coop. Apply 

TT 21 Wallace St. N|W|35
YyANTED TO RENT—Small house, 
’’ modern conveniences; by first ot 

June. Apply Box 25 Courier. J ’. N|W|33
SAUDER—Graduate j YyANTED—Lady wishes work by 

the day, also wishes to rent 
room. Apply to 32 High street.

APPLYLostFrank W. NICHOLLS, architect. 
Phone 1238, Temple Bldg. Blue 

C|m|30
nR. C. H.

American School of Osteopathy, 
Klrkvllle, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St., 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 pm., even- 

by appointment at the house or

4 o’ClocktTO RENT—Furnished front bed
room with use of kitchen. All con

veniences. Ladies apply only, 158
T|51

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOltTD 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

ter-iecUoa of available Domlaloa laad la 
aaitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap

plicant must appear la person at the Do
minion Lauds Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the district Entry by proxy may be 
made at any-Domtnloo Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties_Six montas residence upon and
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live wlthla 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. 
A habitable bouse is required except where 

denes la performed In the vicinity, 
lve stock may be anbstltnted for cultl- 

vatlon under certain conditions.
In certain districts a homesteader In 

good standing may pre«empt a quarter-
price

printing; of ell kinds. F|39 TOST—On Saturday two ten dol
lar bills and one five. Finder 

please leave at Ludlow Bros., Dal
housie street. Reward.

Chiropractic ftCourier OfficeDalhousie street. uYyANTED—To rent, garage or 
storage room for one car, near 

Dufferin and Chestnut. Apply Motor 
Trucks, Ltd.

L|45
nARRIB M. HESS, D- C., AND 

FRANK CROSS, D.C. —« Gra- 
flsates of the Universal Chiropractic 
CnUege, Davenport, la. Office in 
Ballantyne Building, 196 Colborne 
Bt. Office hoars 9.80 a.m., 130-6 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 

Phone Bell 2026.

ings
office. I'O RENT — First-class pasture 

A land, good shade and lots of 
water, and well fenced. Apply S. 
Yardley, 300 Dufferin Ave. Bell 
pnone 1074. T|37|t.f.

T|39 T OST—Black leather purse con
taining sum of money and papers 

also owners address. Reward at 
Courier Office. L]49 L- E-M-J^aWATTvR. GAND1ER, Bank of Hamilton 

^ Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even
ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
and blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

Dental Dally

Bnndny Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.
am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. 

P. D. 6.50 9.00 11.001.00 3.00 6.00 7.00 9.00 
B’coe 7.02 9.1211.121 12 3.12 6.12 7.U 9.M 
W’fd 7.15 9.2611.261Æ6 3.26 6.26 7.20 9.26 
Ok'ld 7.28 9.4011.401.40 3.40 6.407.40 9.40 
Ht. P. 7.34 9.46 U.461.46 3.46 5.46 7.46 9.46
B Ard 7.45 9.58 lit» 1.58 3.58 5.58 7.88 9.58 

7.4710.0012.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.0010.00 
P'rs 8.0710.1812.18 2.18 4.186.18 8.1810.18 
OVs 8.2010.3112.812.314.316.318.8110.81 
ti’n St.
Salt 8.8810.4812.48 2.48 4.48 6.48 8.4810AS 

GALT TO FORT DOTES

pointment. rvR. HART has gone back to bis old 
Ay stand over the Bank ot Hamil
ton; entrance on Colborne St.

T OST—Near Market or- Wellington, 
ladies gold open faced Waltham 

watch with black fob. Reward, Cour
ier Office. L|37

Legal
TYR. E. GERTRUDE SWIFT, gra- 
A/ duate of Pacific College, Port
land, Ore. Office 205 Colborne over 
John Wallace grocery. Hours 10 to 
6 Evenings by appointment. Nervous 
disorders a specialty Phone 2487.

d|Mar|26|16 TONES AND HEWITT— Barristers 
and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank ot Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. 8. 
Hewitt.

TYR- RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
w American methods ot painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St„ over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone SOS

rest
T OST—Pearl sunburst, valued 
AJ keepsake. Reward at Courier.Shoe Repairing

"PRING your «epairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497, Machine.

Eve. Ear, Nose, Throat section alongside bfs homestead.
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In each 
years after earning homestead 

patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained aa 
soon aa homestead tent on certain con
ditions.

. A settler who baa exhausted Ms home
stead right may take s purchased home
stead In cretaln districts. Price 63-00 per
e<Datlee—Must reside six months In each 
ot three years, cultivate SO acres and eject 
. hone, worth .300. w yy, OORT.

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

Elocution TOST — On River Road, between 
A‘ Caledonia and Brantford one bag 
beeswax. Finder will kindly notify 
J. W. Richardson, Caledonia, or the 
Ham & Nott Co., Brantford. L|41

■RREWSTEK & HBYD—Barristers 
etc.. Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

of three Dally
Bnnday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.

p»“i
P’r’a 7.28 9 2711.271.27 8.27 5.27 7.27 9.27

.J
7.45 9.4511.451.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 9.45 

Lv 7.50 9.4711.47 1.47 3.47 6.47 7.47 9.47 
Mt. P. 8.02 9.69 11.59 1.59 3.09 6.69 7.59 9.59 
Ok’d 8.0810.0612.06 2.06 4.06 6.06 8.0610.06 
WTd 8.2110.2012.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.2010.20 
S’coe 8.3410.3312.33 2.33 4.83 6.33 8.3310.3S 
Pt. D 8.46 10.4612.45 2.45 4.45 6.45 8.4616.46

TYR. c. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 
-- and throat specialist. Office 66 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Machine 101. '

QHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, 
Automatic 207.

TUT. B. SQUIRE, M. O.,—Honor gra- 
"A duate oi Neff College, and ot 
the National School ot Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
In elocution, oratory, psychology, 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attention paid to. de
fective epjech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff College may 
take the first years work with Miss 
Squire, studio IS Keel fit,

or»

Autos for Sale B'fordRepairsBOYS ’SHOES.
'EY AND MADE, MACHINE FINISH- 
■,A ed, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
6. Also shoe repairing of all kinds. 

W. 8. PETTIT,
• 10 South Market Street.

F°R SALE—Five passenger Over- 
A ■ land Touring Car, electric start
er and lights, newly painted. Price 
$626. Apply, Brant Motor Co.

TJRNB8T R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
fi « 1ST 1-1 Colborne Bt, Phone «S7,

J. W. KING, 3 George street. Lawn 
mower repairs.; saws sharpened; 

keys made. Repairs of all kinds. IAltMst.

i

mp mm-4

GIRLS WANTED
WANTED—Girls tor varions 

departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, light work. Pre
vious experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Holmedale.

COURIER “Classified” Advertising Pays 7

FORTY-SEVENTH
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Official Statement 

Naval Engagement 
Coast of Flander

■4-
GERMANS SUP!

Teuton Force Much 
Than French, But 

Beaten Off

JEWELLERS S T

Thousand Women Wc 
Join Their Sisters 

Demonstration
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, May 26.—The min; 
marine has issued the f< 
statement in regard to the n, 
gagemeift Between French a 
man destroyers off the coast ; 
tiers on May 20 :

“According to a fuller r« 
the engagement on May 20 
Flanders bank the enemy, i 
in force to the French flotill; 
ed fire first but, seeing the 
torpedo boats bearing do« 
him with the intention of b 
he retired at high speed tov 
base. The gun firing last 
about a quarter of an hour. 
Bijot, commanding the Boucl 
the navigating officer were 
Ensign Pierronst. although v 
in six places, one wound serio 
over command during the eni 
action and brought the ship 
Dunkirk.

“One of our ships succe 
avoiding a torpedo fired aga 
by skilful handling. Attempt 
by the enemy to throw oi* s 
to confusion by false signal 
to work. The French flotilla 
only slight damage and do 
the adversary, who gave up 
ject with which he set out.”

An official statement issuei 
French Admiralty on May 2C 
a flotilla of German destroy 
been driven back to its ba 
patrol of four French torped 
The German official staten 
dared that the French craft ' 
peatedly hit and that the 
ships were uninjured.

Jewelry Workers Strik
Paris, May 26.—Encourai 

the successful strikes of wt 
other trades, the 
workers quit work yesterda 
noon. The new recruits to tl 
ing ranks number one thousa

A number of women clerk 
ministry of finance present 
mantis for an improvement i 
tions to the minister, 
part of their claim was c 
and the women accepted tl 
promise. The women wa 
workers have won their str 
returned to work today but 
penders and elastic bandage 
are still out as their deman 
been refused.

women

The

t

Wcathèr B
Toronto, 

—Pressuri 
over Mani 
northern 
ba. whil 
disturbam 
tred ovei 
ka. Show 
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Fits a
I UNIMPORTANT Vwtl 
I THAT CAN'T AFTOKOJ 
| , AT LEAST ONE J
I k BQMftpmr M

| “Zimmie” | Foi
Fair and

ately warm today. Sundayj 
ate to fresh easterly to I 
winds, partly fair, but sd 
showers.

f

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

Upholstering
OF ALL KINDS

J. H. Williman
Phone 167. Opera House Blk,

Machinist* and 
Toolmakers Wanted
First Class Toolmakers and 

General Machinists wanted at 
once. Wages 40 to 60c an hour. 
Steady employment. Apply to 
Box 100, care

H. E. SMALLPEICE,
32 Church St, Toronto

Boy Wanted
To Learn 

Printing Business.
• - Apply—
Foreman, Composing Room, 

Courier Office

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

S:j
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